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1“ Chbisiianuk hiui nomen est, Catiiolicus veru i'oqnomen.”—“Christian is my name, bvt Catholic my si Una me."—SI. Pucian, Mh Century.»
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pUce, the tea-port of King’s Lynn, «bout their tony friends were on them. To be a LETTER FROM 'IINM suit. Rmw ureal merit in an architectural
four miles &om the Prince1» Norfolk «eat Catholic 1-, in the ertimation of these ______ For the higher education of young
of Sandringham. We well remember the sneaking creatures, 1«id enough, hut to he Written for ilie"(>.UhoHc Uerord." ladir- there aw well ap|K.inted convuu-
universal anxiety that was then felt fur Catholic anil Irish—oh what would I vn Kouiudv Minn \iw“'ih is>" liuiial <-taWishmcnts. In fai l, from a
him, and the general joy over the appar- or Oils or Arthur think of that / U liât ' ’ ' ” ‘ " ' t'atholic .tamlimiut, St. l’aul is otic of the
eut repentance of the convalescent vrodi- matters it that America was discovered by «aul, the political capital of Mimic lH->t pruvitlcd cities in the Union, with all
gal, who publicly attended the Thanksgiv- a Catholic, that Catholics first proclaimed -i.ta,ando.mmerciiil metropolis of the Am the requisites of a vigorous and’ progrès - 
ing service, with Tt Ikum, for his restora- the grand doctrine of religious freedom on „tivan North Wc-t L bcautifullv Mtuatcd iv‘‘ ivhgious life. S.i many of the houses 
tion, held at St. Margaret’s Church, at these shores, that in the life and death . ’ . ' ‘ ‘ in this city arc built of stone that St.
Lynn. Hie local medical attendant, a Pr. struggle of the revolution Catholics pour- liu • H^i-Mppi, ami is a place of great j,ftU| Wv(XV: a moro MXi\ in tllu oyea 
Kendal, since dead, told us how deeply he ed forth their blood and treasures in the m-t meal interest. In the days of French I ,,f Canadian*, a more respectable appear-
was touched at the spectacle of the sor- cause of freedom ? Oh ! all that is history, dominion in America. St. Paul was a point I an .• than many other cities of the repub.
row-stricken Princess, sitting night end but It is not fashionable to mention it. , ,• importance and visited bv traders 1 • Building stone in endh quantities
day by the bed-side of her husband, sick And, again, what a md-le and glormu# , ; . „ i- to he fourni within the vitv limits and
unto death, and praying to God for his part Irishmen played in revolutionary i ‘ “,l “‘^“nanes, some of whom have left th, ir immediate vicinity. I was glad to 
recovery. Was he worthy of such devo- times, the record of which is emblazoned bon-.red n?»'‘v in the history of thecoun- ! \, nm that many of the leading business 
tion? The countrymen of Alexandra do with the iuipm-hahle lustre ot Patrick try. Father lleniiv]iiti in his cxpl.nation ! iu«n of St. Paul are Catholic» and that 

The Danish cap- Henry, Gen. Sullivan, Commodore John the I ppei Mi sissipni war the first white theyenjoj the confldence"of their corelig- 
tains then in port, would come into the Barry, “the father of the American navy," ; • , j loin-t» and the estr n <>r their separated
office of our father, who is still the Danish and numerous other herov*. ot the -aim- | l" 1 ' ' 111 biet.liren. One of the veiv lined re-ideu-
Consul at Lynn, and ask u~: “How is the race ! ^ This, to.., is matter ,.f history. Here I:,-cast eyes on the rushing torrent j , jn vity, and indeed in the whole 
Apple of our Eye?”—that is the pet-name “But,” whispers the :ophuntiv snob, “we of the rapids which he vailed after Si. N<>r»h WYd, U that recently purchased
given to their deservedly beloved Princess ' must not refer tot past, ‘lieu’ may 1 Auth-mv. and no doubt nU<> j.aused to R'"iu Mr II. B. Angus, now of Montreal,
by the people of Copenhagen—“1 low is not like it.” In t *anif manner ihe , Y , , , , by Mr. Denis Ryan, an Irish Catholic
the Princess? We do not care about him, | services vf Irishmen and Catholics in help- J ‘ ' ' ' ' * '' 1 111 g< litlema i well-known in the Ottawa dis-
blank blank him, he is not worthy t«. j ing to preserve the l uion when its very I 1 1 • M‘ iinm nalia about midway between trict. This magnificent residence is situ- 
drink the water she washes her hands in.” j existence was threatened during our civil the present citiv» of St. Paul and Miniuv atvd on woodward avenue, one of the 
And these blutf old sailors, descendants of war are gratefully acknowledged by all . Thi» lovely fall, immortalized in the I urnst picture.-que and fashionable quarters
the Scandinavian vikings, voiced the sen* Americans, but ont Catholic toady would . i ,<• Y , ... ,i. , t , i of the Minnesotan metropolis. The build-
timents of the English people, properlv never bring up such an objectionable topic. , , iug is congru, ted of white briek with
called. ‘ The Irish popular movements of the day hv the people of both places as one of the ,,r„vvil Mono foundation and white stone

he e-tuems it a religious duty to freezingly
ignore ; to he seen in converse with a dimmer Minnehaha is daily visited by 
jU«4.Lt*gaer would begoei.1 o>trnci<m. huudn.d< anJeometime« thou«,m<tM,f id-
The reason for the condition of things ile 1
scribed above is not far to seek. Ignor- | 80118 luan> “om most distant points, i 
ance, dense and downright ignorance, iay< | remember driving there from Minneapolis 
at the bottom of it. In ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred the man or woman for 
whose good-will \our tony Catholic de
means and debaseshimself regards him with 
secret contempt and loathing. N<> person 
in whose composition there is anything of 
the manly element can regard such a 
grovelling creature but with disgust. It 
will always lie found that he who denies 
his race or his religion is devoid of any of 
those noble qualities which constitute one 
of God’s noblemen, lie will not lift an 
arm in defence of his country or strike a 
blow for freedom. A man without the 
courage of his convictions is contemptible; 
such a man is vour Catholic snob. If 
Catholic parents would see to it that their 
children shall grow up imbued with manly 
principles, ready to stand by the truth at 
all hazards, the genus Catholic snob would 
soon become extinct. “The child is father 
of the man,” and youth is the time to 
mould the manly character.

Ova readers will be tdeased with the 
which we reproduce 

from the Almonte, Ont., Gazette, of the 
25th inst., of Bishop Ryan’s recent visit 
to his birth-place : On Friday last there 
arrived in Almonte the R. C. Bishop of 
Buffalo, whose visit to this locality is not 
without interest. Some fifty-nine years 
ago a family named Ryan came out from 
11eland and settled for a time on lot No. 
22 on the 2nd concession of Ramsay, which 
is now the site of < May ton. Here our vis
itor of last week was born. The father 
being desirous of giving his rising family 
more educational advantages than the lo
cality admitted of, left Canada for the 
United States, and settled somewhere in 
Pennsylvania. The boy born in Canada 
appears to have made good use of his op
portunities, and also to hav<- secured the 
approval of his ecclesiastical superiors, as, 
after passing through all the gradations of 

priesthood, ho was appointed 
Bishop of Buffalo, and is greatly respected 
by hi> people. On Sunday last the Bis
hop occupied the pulpit of St. Mary’s 
Church, morning and evening, and preach
ed two very eloquent sermons.
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Miiemty.
Oh, bring me now sincerity;
A true anil living verity;
Let life be short and ever true, 
Jn everything we think or <lo, 

l,ut’s have siucerl

■

not seem to think so.

IT,
>>•-DF teJ.-Alas! the world is levity;

Yet there’s scant truth in 
cruel wit is sharp as si 
rdless Of how others leei.

Who love sincerity.

the R. C.brevity;

Cease, world, this idle inoekt- 
This worse than foolish topper 
For souls are lost upon the sen 
Of mocking words that cannot b<- 

In truth sincerity.

rry,J
3 Catholic Review.

The appetite of our Protestant friends 
for the esculents thrown from the Pope’s 

l den is not as keen as it used to be. 
Perhaps we had rather said they have 
learned from experience to be more cau
tious and discriminating in their selec
tion. The appetite remains, and some
times our over-zealous, sinister-handed 
brethren are taken in; or rather, perhaps, 
they take in the weeds, which, like the 
book eaten by the prophet in the Apo
calypse, are “sweet as honey in the mouth, 
but very bitter in the belly.” Apostates 
from the Church are almost without ex
ception bad eggs. We never knew of 
but one honest scceder, and that was 
Blanco White, who attracted some atten
tion in his day, in England, but had so 
little to say against the Church he had 
left, and so much that was complimentrv, 
that he was not by auv 
a savory morsel. He h 
relations to make of the secret corrup
tions of the confe-sional, so they dropped 
him, and the poor man developed through 
the English establishment into independent 
free thought, and finally died without 
faith of any kind, a melancholy wreck of 
a naturally brilliant intellect. We never 
heard anything disparaging to his moral 
character. But as for the rest—well, by 
their fruits ye shall know them. It has 
generally been noticed that apostate 
priests had a decided partiality for matri
mony. In this they imitate the example 
of this great apostle of the reformation, 
Luther, who, in violation of his solemn 
vows, married a nun who was under 
equally solemn vows of celibacy. They 
are consistent followers of their great pro- 

wit h Laliay, the

I ask not sullen gravity.
Nor apish, fawning suavity,
But simple, quiet, genial truth, 

brightly told by cheery youth, 
With warm sincerity.

greatest attraction- to tin* visitor. In do : and window facings ami ornamenta
tions. it is three storn-s in height and of 
commodious dimensions, Its cost is esti
mated at 1,0(10. Mr. Ryan is one of the 
most remarkable men in St. Paul, 
birth an Irishman, belonging to a respect
able family, lie came, while yet very young 
with his parents to Canada and lived fur 
many years with them in the county of 
Pontiac not far from the city of Ottawa. 
Of an active, energetic turn of mind, he 
devoted himself with assiduity in his ear
lier years to put to profit the scanty ad
vantages olfered by the township schools. 
With such success was that assiduity re
warded that while still a very young man 
lie could boast of a larger store of general 
knowledge than generally falls to the lot 
of youth in Canadian rural districts. 
Shortly after the close of the American war, 
Cana la was suffering from such a severe 
commercial stringency that thousands of 

men sought homes in the

Baltimore Mirror,YaAll
The members of the female religious 

Orders devoted to teaching are amongst 
the most useful members of the Church.
They live to do good. They have conse
crated themselves to the training of young 
girls, and of whatever militates against 
that work they have made sacrifice. They 
have quit their homes; and, abandoning 
friends and comforts and pleasures, they 
have gone apart by themselves, a holy 
people, to practice the counsels of per
fection, and to educate, as Christians 
should be educated, the children entrusted 
to their care. Theirs D a noble mission, 
and nobly do they fulfill it. With all a 
mother’s love they guard the innocence 
of their charge, and by piecevt and ex
ample discipline them in righteousness 
Virtue they propose as the highest good, 
and so arou-ing and directing the con
science of the little ones, they get them to 
perform all their duties from a religious 
motive—even the most trivial, from the 
time they rise in the morning till the mo
ment when they retire at night. By this 
means they instruct, their wards how to 

ctify every one of then daily actions, 
according to the admonition of St. l’aul 
to the Corinthians: “Whether you eat or 
drink, or whatsoever else vou do—do all 
to the glory of God.” By this means,
too, they make better students of them Notwithstanding the fact that the 
than they otherwise would be, for the secular newspapers are notoriously nnre- 
gentle maids will go through with their ijajqe jn matters of Catholic news, there 
tasks more perfectly when they do so to always be a number of gullible per-
please the Lord and to obey their parents, Sons ready to swallow every camird they
than when they have not these principles pUt f0ith. The Herald is continually
to sustain them. And in the regulation scattering abroad rumors which have no 
of these tasks, the Nuns and the Sisters foundation whatever in truth, and these 
have no superiors. Themselves com- rumors it elaborates with a persistent and 
monly graduates of convent schools, they evident pleasure in lying. On the tenth 
know from experience what lessons should 0f August the Associated Press gave this in Minnesota.
be given; themselves accomplished, they dispatch to the papers connected with it: notice that in the school histones of the

competent to impart to others a polite Montreal, August 11.—Bishop La- United States and Canada, very 
education; and themselves zealous in flecpe 0f Three Rivers, has forbidden the mention is made of the man who first vis-
their vocation, they are skillful in ladies of his congregation to wear curls, ited these vast regions to open them up

akening in their pupils an enthusiasm under penalty of committing sin. to the influence uWreligion and eiviliza-
for learning in the branches which are The Herald, of the Blth, “embroidered” tion. It does seem that because tliev wen-
useful as well as in those which arc orna- ^ja Rare statement very carefully: missionaries ot the ( atholic Church then

rnthni m Columbian mental. The result of their ability and «The announcement,” it said, after memory is to be left in oblivion. But the
, a ' • i • i methods are to be seen in the goodness favoring the public with the usual memory of such men cannot die. lu

feCARCEL\ a week passes during h e and cleverness of some of the brightest Heraldic analysis of Canadian morals, and their fearlessness and exalted metv
some murder .3 not committed in Uhio. ^ jn the laud. Hardly a Catholic Uae intentions of the clergy, “of the lire- the ex|,loralinn ,,f the whole Utl. Ai.ur- 
Ihese murders arc not^telegraphed t family but had or has some of its members raratjuu 0f the Pastoral would have been lean continent, it we except a narrow -trip
land or England, ye- when even a man under their refining hands, and not a few {ouked upon as a correspondent’s canard on the Atlantic coast from \ lrginia north-
knocks another down m Ireland we know “role3tant and Halite homes boast of ^re H not that it f.luTl into the press want to Ma-achusett, More the exclu
it here Unenc:a day, 1ind the poor Irish are thcjr amiilble and talented daughters who tl|rouRh one „f these -end-official new- -.vene-s of heresy dared to venture from
berated for their lack of civilization. received their schooling in some of our [ ])aner< which are published in manv parts the .-va-horc devoted missionaries of van-
,s about equal to Ireland in territory but academie?. ?Fthe Province of Quebec, an 1 thus on- religious orders had carried the light of
the latter almost doubles the former in ______ -cemed a sort of advertisement to draw evangelical truth and the goodness of evan-
population. public attention towards the pulpits from gelical counsel and precept into Uiclremot-

The Catholic Church has all the ele- , 5 ‘ . which it will he read." est wilds of tins,vast continent. \\ hetlier
ments of continuity and perpetuity and The Sultan happens to have so j - La Vtrih thus characterizes the organ we look towards tlu-Nort iwostern country
consequently has no need of resorting to ctples, at least in religious matters. igo the Heridd, in its wisdom, calls or direct our eyes towards Florida or i '.il . ...
outside means for defense. If her right and barbarian lie undoubted) i=, hut he ( ffidal.o ..Having fabricated a ifvrnia, we sec tuc same evidences of ( atli- 1 be existence of < .«dis a mystery. Me
to exist is Cod-given then only God could believes m his creed, and would look upon faj j(ood whicll wa. »t once -pread ..lie zeal and apostolic devotedness. The know most surely that < iod is, we know
cause her to cease to exist, but this He a union with Christianity as an abomina- tbrou„ll aU >-orth America, this pretended llijipant mendacity of Puritan bigotry lia- that he is minute and eternal, the h.-gm-
will not do, for His words will never pass tion, especially such Christianity as burns ( .ath^u, ,,juniai «.publishes the com- never been slow to fasten on Catholic mug and the end nf all things . but we
away, and His words was the assurance down Alexandria, blows udians lrom the „fthe Ameiican press on this ‘fact’ devotedness and self-acnlieu every charge cannot nndei slaim those things. W I
that he would he with the Church “all I month of the cannon, and pots Arabians which diJ ,]ot vxi.t ... Thu edi,ot 0f the that malignity could invent or cowardice begin to relied on a living, whoha.1
days even to the consumation of the world, for pastime. Islamism, ns a detimte Baltimore Mirror, Mr. h. W. lleilly, wrote 1 suggest. Hut history i- at hand to hear ginning and is cl,ang.de*-, we get lost, we

} . ! creed, with a logically formulated theology, . Three River- and re- : te-timunv to the fact that America wa- come from light lilt., daikiie-, or railler we
A gentleman of veracity who called in | contrasts favorably with the v,gue tenets j ‘ V" , " ;, re,dv dated Atumst 1 fir-t won' !.. Christianity and civilization gel Min.le.1 with tin- eve- „f light. Hod 

our office the day, was unfortunate m I 0f the Church-by-law.established, eml-ra. - . 1 b . . « tliwugb that dev .tcdiie - and -'-if sacri- iJ tlien a mysterv, and if i remarkable
having an interview lately with the noter- I ing) ns it does, rank Rationalism and | lu"“ „ , ..nblished bv the I lie- \\'hv then are not the names and that Cod should Ira a my-iery. Hut thebe
ious anti-Catholic Cowles of Cleveland. ; cr!mk Ritualism, and the three varieties of ,U1!J. le‘ f ' , . , v011'tr,.a] ! virtue- ..f the sainted i.ioneers of religion haviur ............. to «iic.li a U-.d i< also a my»-
The latter declared that if his will coxrld j latitudinariaus, platitudinarians, and atti- ‘ 01,1 v.,,., Halleche of anil civilisation in North America brought tery; nut a grand and divine mystery, but
be executed, he would to-morrow order tudinarians. 1 m ’ p 'w ‘forbidden ’the I under the notice of our school children / a degrading, shameful mystery. If those
that every Bishop, Priest and Convent, I ---------- Hdles of his congrégation to wear curls Do not these men deserve at least es much who believe in Uod were proud of being

ïÆhÆ;,Kssnf i „h |aspfte
Cowles, hut we all know that the gates »1 » ■ d , 1 ] , ali n of y„lmg girl-, and heroic virtue rather than ......... of men him, tlien all would ho right, all wouldIbc«AawaisiSa gSSSwgstot .ss&WttSitsL.-.a

That good and venerable man, known ; than rdunt to their high.........I .......mb . also 1- -nt apparel, "‘"'ubH-‘ n“t ' Mb,1,la a v.-rv iViilou- undertaking, 1 of serving him : to believe in him and
i as “Papa” Oertel, died on the list instant : their Irish paternity. Un- mal- P"iuou of ,e!v< with modesty and »bmt} , '> 1 . ‘ • ...... , „ , h muk,. a mockery of him, to think wo
i at his residence,,Jamaica, Long Island, N. tlie-e creatures rej. ice under il,.- i u| Imm with plaited hair, or gold, oii pea' *■ “ 1 • b a„ armv (f i- now ! ran cheat him out of heaven in spite of
! V ill the seveutv-first year of his edify- - oils names of “Hen,” “Uns, X .mi., or | cu-.ly attire, hut, a- becoming worn- n, r......... -I - • Mi„ „ ,() ar||l. 1 h!. t|,r,.at. „f hell—this is the conduct of

-PRIESTS are openly insulted all over I ing and useful Ye. Became to this Rupert, the other sex bearing uchffi.ice feeing godliness, with good ” As. ^*»“f90 mdld Wuhi„ ft walk many Christians, and I sav it “

^fLn?8„! S ratted iuL^oT rS hThave thtâsptkTbU mLhlnum to F Quoted this extract wordfor word St .......
dog on the Abbe X émut, - vofesso u lie- X,Y lié edited a Catholic paper in | be christened Bridget, it must 1....... flened ! from Lie- decrees of the Sixth Council of thousand ml. 1 n - - - ; '

qao f ; 1 kék -... . »other ,nto
ïKû-'îS-KK'i

cued froin a uovvtl of luilun . M&xitoiMsn Oertel, and all CkristiAn souls, suits to their faith and their race from question on page 462. , "* 1 i', i.,,., Trilaiid who resides in At Buffalo, N. Y., recently, Mrs. Mary
dragging him to the river, je - ' h* i,v the mercy of God, rest in peace. ] their “cultured” non-Cathulie friends It 1 “U is thus that the enemie.s of th- Ca i- : v^s w. 1 Vmc'of thL worthy pre- | Stohingvr iiecame a Uatholic, and re- 
1er, an eminent prison ™. /men. " i -ome Catholic doctrine or practice is made olic Church scatter falsehood." h - "-• m. th‘Z.h> ut America in ion- ; vived conditional baptism from hereto,
Timmrtr mvî’a » of j The London Tim. devoted'i., editor ’ ^uttof: .idnutle J'j’ ^hoCTtt Ltti-n^th cBo ,.i..........tion He | who, a convert toOreca.....a pmst.

bullets, the ambulance Hag on the church .a Render, ^er ,ky to he - f lhan divulge the’ dread -ecret that they , ent ways, a- tl-y paragraphed the other ha- ’m-'-de. m e-tal,h-h.,|g-ex e.al t a i- , acknowledge virtue
hlnYrnd dYlh diu Y ’Tht govern allyfaie maUng an awM fuss about it. belong to the unfashionable religion which | “new-” regard,ng the -deviUn.n o, Arch- oh;; e;; ; m » » ^^Ytiau charity | while living in opposition -. H. They

the vountiea in tne cnurcL. lu*\k . v ’ , t i,e r,ettin" sick of disuwn< such unworthy members. If i bishop keehan to the Lftrdmiiate. am rni n ^ ,s Tin* churches Uee what a beautiful adornment it is m

Then all would live so Joyously,
All nature would seem heavenly,
True smiles would wreathe each happy 
And beauty gain that rarest grace, 

God's own sincerity.

P.y

one day in early spring. The day was 
clear and beautiful hut the wind bleak and

RS,
cts —Albany Argus.

chilling. We were, consequently, the 
only pilgrims to Minnehaha that after
noon. The snow and ice of the long 
Northern winter yet skirted the sides and 
feet of the fall, as if lingering to enjoy as 
long as nature could permit the smiles and 
fragrant breath of the “laughing waters.’’ 
We spent two nr three hours in studying 
the beauties of this favored resort and for 
my part 1 could have spent «lays there, 
every moment I remained, brought into 
view some new point of interest, some 
clearer line of beauty. If Minnehaha he 
really lovely, as we all know it is, in the 
sunshine of slimmer, it h, in my estima
tion, much more lovely in the joyous days 
of early spring-tide. Through some of the 
vicissitudes and contradictions of nomen
clature on this continent, the county in 
which St. Paul is situated is called Ham- 
say, ami that in which its charming sister 
city—Minneapolis finds place is called 
Hennepin, a name like that of 
Marquette, illustrative of that apostolic 
zeal which ennobles and sanctifies the early 
history of America. Why then, I dare to 
ask, did not the American pioneers of 
Minnesota give the same name in the first 
instance to the city and county and in 
the second instance honor the city by the 

,f the county? Surely the memory 
of Father Hennepin should be dear to all 
Americans hut es

THE BAZAAR.
best Extract from I’astoral letter of His 

Lordship Bishop Walsh:
We solemnly promise and engage to 

cau»e a High Mass to be celebrated on the 
first Friday of every month, for the space 
often years, for the temporal and eternal 
welfare of the benefactors of the new 
Cathedral. The celebration of the afore
said Mass will begin on the first Friday of 
the month following its dedication. We 
request of the Reverend clergy to make 
this fact well known to their people and 
to explain the great spiritual favours to 
be gained thereby.

Persons purchasing or disposing of 
tickets fur the coming Bazaar will gain the 
above favours.

It
rices 
h of

)F
means con-i«lere«l

ad no piquant ie-Y our young 
American republic. Mr. Ryan was one 
id the many who resolved to find else
where what his own country could nut 
then promise, success in some business 
undertaking adapted to his tastes ami tal
ents. lit- left Canada for the territory of 
Utah and there engaged in the mining 
business. From the outset everything 
seemed to favor him and in a few years lie 
became proprietor of mining interests of 
immense value and to-day, through his 
own industry, perseverance and merit he 
is possessed of a large and secure fortune. 
About five years atm Mr. Ryan married 
Mi'S Rasche, a Catholic lady of good old 
Maryland stock. Mrs. Ryan dispenses the 
hospitality ami presides over the domestic 
affairs of their beautiful mansion with tlm 
dignity and kindliness that bespeak the 
true lady.

There is published in St. I’aul a Catho
lic journal called the North Western 
Chronicle. It is a well conducted and clev
erly written paper with a wide constitu- 
ency. Amongst the daily papers the fore
mast appears to he the Pioneer Press. 
I must confess that what little 1 have seen

S
san

THE MOMEM'UVS ((VESTION OF 
“HUES.”EY. *1 CATHOLIC PRESS.

Freeman’s .Tournai.
Freeman’s Journal.

M, Hyacinthe Loyson has gone into 
the boanling-house business, lie adver
tises in Galignani’s Messenger for hoard
ers who want “home-rest and quiet,” 
According to Abbe Bechery, who made a 
schism in the New I lalican Church by re
fusing to carry Madame’., coal up stairs, 
M, Loyson has very little quiet and rest 
to spare. From the pulpit of Notre Dame 
to the keeping of a pensionnat for English 
hoarders ! Fucuis descenms indeed !

NT,
totypes. It was so 
apostate I ish monk, who some thirty 
years ago traversed the country delivering 
smutty lectures “to gentlemen only,” and 
finally ended his miserable life in prison, 
in Chicago ; sending for a priest in his ex
tremity and desiring to be reconciled to 
the Holy Mother whom he had so long 
vilified and maligned. Excessive drink
ing was not by any means the worst vice 
to which he had been addicted.

1RS.
pec i all y to these residing 
It is a fact worthy of) the 

er for 
t this
Yuf

littleThe time is at hand when parents must 
decide what to do with their children as to 
schooling for the coming term. < iod has 
given them great power. This week or 
next they must exercise it. “What doth 
it profit a man to gain the whole world 
; _d lose his own soul ?” What doth it 
profit a man to give over his children’s 
soul to “colorless” teaching, and gain 
nothing—not even a guarantee of worldly 

? It is true that the children of

K the 
Cut.”

to be 
it the

GUST 
an be

unless

ectlve 
if the

in the

a \\
nf it lias not produced a very g >od impres
sion on me. It seems to me to he deeply 
tinged with religious prejudice ami no- 
nothing intolerance. There is yet amongst 
certain classes of Americans a great deal 
of the latter feeling which finds exnression 
now and then through such journals as the 
Pioneer 1’ie-s. But in the face of Uatho
lic progress and the loyalty of Irish Amer
icans to republican institutions it can
not even when supported by such papers 
hope fur lengthy existence or at all events 
fur enduring influence. F. 0.

am

we owe

success
Catholic parents have attended the public 
schools without loss of faith. These chil
dren have had unusual safeguards at home, 
and more instruction than can he given 
in the fifty-two hours of the year which 
Sunday-school teaching occupies. No 
child can, under the most favorable cir
cumstances, attend these schools without 
great risk ; no child can attend them 
without having faith weakened and doiibt 
engendered. Protestant bigots rejoice 
over the falling away from “Romanism” 
which the public schools cause ; Henry 
Ward Beecher and the rest of the apostles 
of materialism rely on them to bring 
about the “Americanizing” of the chil
dren of naturalized American citizen?. 
This “Americanization” means the divorc
ing of them from “Romanizing” influ
ences. A Catholic child, to be thoroughly 
impregnated with the life of his religion, 
must live in a Catholic atmosphere. His 
home does not usually have this atmos
phere. Ilis father and mother are too 
busy to talk religion. Religious books 
and pictures, with the exception of the big 
bible which nobody reads, are not com
mon. The Rosary is perhaps said in Lent 
and perhaps it is never said. He is taught 
his prayers and sent off to Catechism class 
to be prepared for his First Communion 
and Confirmation. After that he assists 
at Mass hastily, and at longer and more 
infrequent intervals approaches the Sac
ramento. What safeguard has he ? All i 
his surroundings are against his continued I 
firmness in a belief which his “colorless” 
education teaches him is false.
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Touching Instance of a Sister s Lovo.

practice amongst young girls in 
the south of France and in Brittany to 
come on the days of a fair to sell their 
hair to merchants, who afterwards export 
it to all parts of the world. It is gener
ally with great reluctance, and only when 
driven by necessity, that the poor girls 
submit to this separation, which brings 
them, when the hair is of the finest quality, 
about a dollar and some yards of cheap 
colored cotton.

In 1870 there was a family of field la
borers who managed to eke out a poor sub
sistence for themselves in their native 
village. The family consisted of the 
parents, three sons, and a daughter of 
twelve, who had beautiful auburn hair.

The war broke out, and the eldest son 
joined the army. His departure was a 
cruel blow. He was very much attached 
to his young sister, and she was discon
solate ; when she did not weep, she seemed 
to be plunged in a reverie.

At the first fair that was held in the 
neigborhood, she presented herself to a 
dealer in hair. She displayed her flowing 
and abundant locks, whilst her face was 
bedewed with tears.

“How much?” inquired the dealer.
Her sorrow choked her to that degree 

that she could hardly give her answer; 
“At least twenty-eight sous.”

The merchant guessed that there was 
some mystery, lie was a kind-hearted 
man, and not wishing to take advantage 
of the girl, he gave her the highest price 
that was u>ual, one dollar. This caused 
a flash of pleasure for a moment to light 
up the countenance of the child ; but at 
each cut of the scissors amongst her tresses, 
a bitter sigh escaped from her breast. 
Resuming her simple head dress, she with
drew, holding her dollar fast. She then 
ran to a grocers’ and bought lamp oil 
for twenty-eight sous, gave the balance of 
her treasure to a poor blind man on the 
way ami returned to the village.

Not far from her home an ancient 
bridge crossed a little mountain stream in 
a single arch. On the parapet at the en
trance of the bridge was a Ni adonna ven
erated by the whole country. In the 
niche, a lamp was kept constantly burn
ing, either for a newborn child or for a per- 
son in agony. The little girl tilled the 
glass with oil, and every day she returned 
to replenish it. She had sold her hair in 
order to devote the proceeds to this work 
of piety. On the battle-field might not 
her brother at any moment be iu his 
agony ?

The war came to an end. The young 
soldier returned home safe and sound, and 
yet he had fought bravely. When kissing 
his sister, he noticed that lier hair was gone, 
in which he had taken very great pride. 
When he asked her about it, she cast down 
her eyes. “God and the Blessed Mother 
have protected you and have brought y 
hack safe, that is all I cared for. My hair 
will grow again.” The young man could 
not answer, but he wept as he kissed his 
little sister again and promised to be with 
her at her next Communion.

HARD-WORKING MOTHERS AND 
IDLE DAUGHTERS.

should journey on to the ancient castle of made the sign of the cross, and speaking her. and, finally, how she had promised
Rafensteiri, which stood, as we know, hard in a tone full of awe. Sure enough, at to be Heinrich’s bride—we leave to the
by the Achensee lake. this moment a shriek was distinctly beard, imagination of the reader. But this much

“It is not far off,” said Carl. “One of wafted from the lake, and it was presently let us say ; the poor fellow could hardly Every one blames the lady daughter 
the roads to Eben runs close by it, and followed by another and another; and the believe what his eyes saw, what his ears anj ^ drudge-mother. Thé
there we may, perhaps, get tidings of shrieks seem to come from the very rock heard ; and as Carl gazed on the radaint jau-diter sits in the narlor in nice clothes
Moida.” where the |water-wraith was sometimes maiden’s face the vision of a thousand ail(i°eWaiitlv arranged hair dawdimr over

To this Heinrich agreed. And so to the said to make h^r appealance. might-have-beens passed before him, while ft 110Vuf or chatting with*friends * Her
half-ruined cutie they went, urging along “I must hasten duwu tu the chapel,” from ilia lip. escaned a sigh But pro- mothcI 1» toiling in the kitchen or fretting
their jaded horses; for black, angry clouds said the old woman—an ancient chapel sently he mastered his feelings , then, per gQUj in vam attempt to reduce the
were beginning to darken the sky, and was attached to the castle, where Mass was placing himself between Moida and lleiu- qe 0f “mending ” and at the same time
fhundor-peal. were heard. occasionally offeredL uj.. “Holy Virgin ! rich, and taking each of them by the hand J0(lkin after „’ tumbling baby. The

The fugttivc girl likewise heard the pray for me.” Nor did Carl loose a “come into the chmcb, > he said, “und llluther'. face U worn and tlun. Baby has 
thunder approaching. “But never mind moment in following the frightened, cred- offer thanks to Cud for this happy day. ,)Ulle,l her hair askew. She .till wears the 
the storin, murmured Moida. “I am uow uloua crone, while Heinrich trod close on You, dear girl, have been saved from a J,kl dress that she nut on in such a hurry 
close to my dear mountains, and I may Carl’s heels ; down the stairway they watery grave : while you, Heinrich, need at half l.ast live in the morning when the 
consider rnyscif out of danger.” went at a breakneck pace-one false step not envy the happiest man in Bavaria.” baby woke her up from a heavy sleep.

But if Moida rejoiced to think that she and they would have broken their necks 1 hey were still on tneir knees praying ghe is tired ! She is tired’ She is tired 
, .. , . eluded Otto von Kessler, -and as they descended Carl murmured when the minister of Cod made bis appear- „n Saturday she is tired on Sunday i she

a feehngof sadness blended with her joy. a couple; of Aye Manas. Then into the ance. Then the candles were it, a couple j3 tirc-.I in the morning, and tired in the
For who knows,” she sighed, “whether I chapel both lie and the old woman ran. of nngs glittered on a plate close by, and _ :.............. . t,, bed tired and vets un

may ever meet Carl and Heinrich again.” But not so Heinrich, who parted with Heinrich thought, and so did Moida, that t;rC(1 jml(| ]lut ,0 „’t ni„.n- with
But of the two Moida felt that she re- them at the threshold, then straightway the Sacrament of Matrimony was the the dau-liter we confess " She can look 

gretted Heinrich more than Carl, for ho turned his steps in the direction of the dearest and sweetest of all the seven sacra- ou her exhausted mother's face and how 
was more full of human nature, more like lake, “flood ! good ! Here is a boat,” meuts. much work there is to he done’and never
to herself ; and now the very thought of be exclaimed as soon as he reached the During the Mass which followed the wimngly ,,llt forth her hand to help her. 
btm brought tears to her eyes. water’s eoge. Saving which, into the marriage ceremony a boat full of water NayJhe L going out to tea this evening,

The big raindrops were fal mg not many boat he sprang and never were oars plied drifted ashore ; it s ruck the beach uppo- aiuVwill come to her mother to have a 
rods behind her when Moida got to the more vigorously than these oars, let, site Kafenstein Castle, and in it was a dead n,u„«,ed f,,r th,. c-ont ....n.in,, Shi-
border of the Achensee. She might have strong as Heinrich was, lie could harelv body. Stamped upon the forehead of the mu.-h of tin- hurdi-ii uf her existencecontinued along the highroad whichiskir- make headway in the teeth of the angry corpse wa, a small black mark, and its ““ ?£e too generouïhem! ZX does 
ted the south-end of the lake ; but a wind. Little by little, however, guided garments were singed and rent by the U(J^ appreciate and 
peasant, in whose hut she had passed the by the loud cries, he drew near tu the avenging fire of heaven. But this ghastly :mnnVp tn tlu. nid ,,f 1„>r v.mtlifnl 
night, had informed her that bv taking a haunted ruck. Only for these cries he object was all that marred the beauty of ureiivtli In nil «mr modem w.,rl.l then- 
boat she might considerably shorten the might not have reached it, for all around the landscape. Calm was the lake as a js 110tk an „ ,liet ht tliail mis-nôt one. 
distance to hben. lnm was naught save pelting hailstones and ; mirror ; not a cloud floated m the azure i. imt .1. 1,1.,,r

As good luck would have it, a skiff lay darkness. At length, when the shrill voice ' sky ; and the simple country folk who upou the daughter “Heartless wretch'” 
partly drawn up ou the beach, while the warned him that he was very near the ! greeted Moida when he came out ,.f the ..... i,...,. )( ‘ .1 -, 1 '1 1,..
ferryman stood leaning on hi. oar beside rock, Heinrich lay on his oars and listened, chuicli declared that this glorious day was naut‘ acquaintances.' She is tu 1« pitied 

’AVf„ T.nere ?'a,tm«Ar “ ' And while he was listening there came a made expressly or her. rather. When she was a little child, all
,th0Ugh •YulJa' h,T. îiaVC v , H-tle ,C?ft v " ■ eT., firT1!,a!“UT< ';11,du ,'tilurT110 l-vely and engaging, her mother said to

lie has stout arms ; the storm-wind id in violently against a sharp, projecting k-dge Munich the first thing he did was tu throw 1 .... . ir. j.viln,., i
uur favor, and he will soon row me across and only that it was very stoutly built it open his studio and reveal to Carl Moida’s ‘. v <i.n ’ inii i„. 1 wchnnl
to the other shore.” would have been shivered to nieces. As it j lovely head.*; after which Carl showed his t do housework as I wa< She shall

The boatman needed only a wave of her was, a big hole was stove in the bottom of friend the headless figure which he had i,.,.., . tinuAvhen is vonm/ for 
hand to shove his boat into the water, the boat, through which the hissing water ! modelled. Whereupon Swan thaler—who ,r i., . wv-,t lu-r Mot wdl be“And he is well clad,’’said Moida inwardly rushed. ! of course was present-exclaimed: “Quick ’’ And «ohcVmother made
“for such rough work iu this. The huge “Quick ! Make haste, whoever you arc! j Heinrich, go fetch y-mr bewitching head h‘er you]1(/lif, a i„llg banquet of delights, 
cowl which covers his head and conceals Jump in!” cried Heinrich, who saw that and place it upon this fault ess body. It Kou’h wul-„ ,Lde smooth fur fier ;
everything except his eyes will shelter there was not a moment to lose. ,s all that is needed to make the statue alld "difficulties were removed from her
him from every drop of rain.” “Gracious God ! I am >aved. Blessed ; perfection.”

Moida was right. The fellow was ad- Virgin, your prayers have been heard !” : And the great master was right. When 
mirably protected against rain, and hail, answered Moida, as she fell into Heinrich’s j head and body were joined together he 
and sleet ; nothing could be seen of his arms. But this was not a time for senti- j could scarcely speak fur very surprise and 
features save two glittering eyes. In less mental talk, for explenations ever so brief, delight. But what enchanted him must 
than a minute the boat was darting for- Nimbly the oars were plied again. But about the statue was its fanciful diapery, 
ward amid the ’waves ; and one billow, while the brave rower pulled with his which revealed with so much truth, yet at 
higher than any of the others, at once rose whole might, in through the ugly gap at the same time so verv chastely, that which 
up behind and kept close, very close to his feet the water kept pouring. we may call the fairest work of God.
the stern where .Moida sat, as though it But the Blessed Virgin’s and Then, embracing his two favorite pupils 

striping to overtake her and swallow St. Joseph's prayers had indeed been Schwanthaler promised them all the assist- 
her up. But the wind, which was now heard in Muida’s behalf ; and just as the ance in his power. Art, he said, was not 
howling like ten thousand demons, kept boat was about to sink into the lake the a lucrative profession. But they would 
the bounding skiff ever a few feet in front welcome shore was reached. succeed, ay, surely they would ; for what-
of this hungry, chasing billow. Already “Dear, gallant, noble Heinrich !” were eyer the world might think of his own
the Rabensnitz and other high mountains all the words Moida could utter as the genius, the mantle had already fallen upon
encircling tlie lake were becoming veiled young man pressed her to his heart. Carl and Heinrich.
by murky clouds which, as they rolled Then, as she burst into glad tears, “Dar- The young sculptors had indeed pro- 
swiftly along one after the other, took all ling girl!” answered Heinrich. “Never duced a masterpiece, and ere long it was 
manner of fantastic shapes; and presently again shall we be parted—never again. I set on the rock in the lake, where the 
naught was left for the eye to rest upon love you too much.” gleaming marble does really apni

the tiny bark, the raging waters, and “Holy Virgin 1 Dear St. Joseph ! Do I thing of life. Just out of thu b 
the boatman who was plying his oars deserve such a bliss as this?” murmured the wraith has risen. She is kneeding
with all his might and main. Of a sudden Moida. What has become of Carl ?*’ “Iu one knee. One hand is twined in the
while Moida was vainly endeavoring to church, praying,” replied Heinrich. ma/.v ringlets of her hair, while the other
get a glimpse of the farther shore, an “Well, it is just like him,” went on she holds up to her ear, as if she were lis- 
immense fiery serpent darted zigzag ath- Moida ; “yes, just like him. What a good, tening intently to some far-oft' sound— 
wart the sky, followed in an instant by a pious felloe Carl is !” perhaps the song of a shepherd, perhaps
tremendous peel of thunder. , Let us now be brief with our story, the faint thunder from a cloud still hidden

The girl, who had seen many a vivid Instead of conducting Moida to Rafen- behind the mountains.
Hash of lightning, but never before saw stein, where the old woman would have And on this rock the water-wraith will 
such a Hash as this, now began to tremble given her a snug night’s lodging, Heinrich no doubt be kneeling for many a genera-
and said to herself : “Oh ? why was I so j«d her to a peasant’s house iu a neighbor- tion to come ; and if there he nothing
impatient ? Why did I not wait until the ing hamlet. And there towards midnight else worth seeing in the beautiful Tyrol,
tempest was over ?” And while she was he left Moida clad iu dry garments and it alone would well repay a visit to the
trembling down poured a torrent of gigan- too excited to sleep ; for she had plighted Achensee.
tic hailstones ; and poor Moida bowed her Heinrich her troth. Nor was her lover
head and groaned and prayed aloud as able to obtain any sounder rest than her-
they fell upon her. “Boatman, boatman !” self ; when canticleer crowed the next
she cried, “why did you let me venture morning his eyes were still wide 
forth on the lake in such a furious storm? But now to come hack to Carl.
Rash man ? did you not know what was strange adventure have you had ?” ex
coming ?” “I knew what was coming,” claimed the prayerful youth, when, after
answered a voice which Moida had heard waiting anxiously hour after hour for his
before: and she felt a cold stream through friend to return, he saw Heinrich enter
her veins and scarcely dared to lift up her the tower precisely as the clock struck
eyes as she heard this voice. “Merciful twelve. “Oh! you can’t think how I have
God ! Holy Virgin!”cried Moida, appalled worried about you,” continued ( ail.
by the sight of Otto Win Kessler, who now “The tales the crone told me about gob-
llung back his cowl and was not staring at lins and demons agitated me ever so
her with a pitiless look. “Merciful God!” much. I began to fear I might never see
Holy Virgin !” again she cried; and this you again.” At these words Heinrich
time her wail was answered by a fiendish smiled ; then, after Carl had embraced
laugh. “You are not in St. Michael’s him, “Well, you see, dear friend,” he said
Church now, you are not on the stairway “that no devil has caught me. Here I
of the Old Academy,” spoke Otto, am safe and sound, and before another
“Nobody will interrupt me here. And if sun is many hours high I will prove to
Carl Schelling and Heinrich Bach wish to you that 1 need not envy the happiest
find their ‘Liebe,’ they must seek for her man in Bavaria.” 

on among the fishes of the.Achensee.” So “Upon my word, the dear fellow talks 
saying Von Kessler grasped Moida by the very wildly,” thought Carl, who had
shoulders—in vain she struggled, in vain; never before saw Heinrich’s eyes so bright
her imploring words fell on ears of stone nor his cheeks such a brilliant glow in
—then into the foaming lake lie tossed them. “I pray God he is not bewitched.”
her. Having done the deed, the murderer And when, a few minutes later, the cloud
stood a moment balancing himself in the passed away and the moonbeams shot in
rocking boat, straining his wild eyes to see through the iron-barred window overhead,
whether the body would rise to the sur- Carl turned towards the couch where
face. While he stood thus looking, and Heinrich had Hung himself, and said :
clutching in his right hand a big stone “Dear friend, what has happened ? Are
which he meant to fling at his victim if you ill ? Why do you keep muttering to
she reappeared, another, another fiery ser- yourself and looking up at the moon ?” 
pent darted across the heavens. Then, “The sun will soon be up ! The sun 
without a cry, without a groan, down fell will soon be up ! God bless the sun ! I
Von Kessler, struck dead by a thunder- wish it were already shining,” was the only

response Heinrich gave to Carl’s anxious 
question. The latter, despite the concern 
which he felt for his friend, in a little 
while closed his eyes—for he was very 
tired—and after a few hours of fitful 
slumber lie was awakened by Heinrich ex
claiming : “Rise, dear Carl, rise ! The 
cock is crowing ! Rise and come with me 
to the village church, for to-day is to be 

steal into my wedding-day, and you must act as my 
groomsman.”

“Your wedding day ! Going to be 
married !” said the bewildered Carl, rub
bing his eyes. “Pray to whom ?” “To a 
water-wraith,” answered Heinrich, burst
ing into a limgh. Whereupon Carl fetched 
a deep groan, for now he could no longer 
doubt that his best, his truest friend had 
lost his wits.

Then, as soon as they were dressed and 
had gone down stairs, Carl made haste to 
call a couple of peasants who were ou their , 
way to the fields, and whispered to them :
“I beseech you, help me to beep a vigilent 
eye on this unfortunate gentleman. Not 
a worthier being trods the earth when lie 
is in his senses. But now, alas ! he has 
gone mad.”

And so, watched by half a dozen eyes, 
the merry, laughing Carl walked, or rather 
danced, his way to the church, whose bells 
were already ringing a joyous Deal.

What Carl uttered, what Carl felt, what 
Carl did, when a few minutes later lie 
found himself in Moida’s presence, who : 
told him of her perilous adventure on the 
lake—how Otto Von Keasier bad tried to 
drown her, how she had swum to the 
haunted rock, how Heinrich had rescued

The Old Man ftt the Altar. SEPT. 8, 1882.
It is a| For many years the demon of dlncord 

lurked among the people ol'Clure, and fuctl 
fightingcxleiiHively prevailed. Hvareoly an 
assize took place In which the calender did 
not present an Imposing at ray of names ot 
prisoners Indicted for assaults more or less 
murderous. These continu'd until the 
O’Connell election In 1H2X, when the Roman 
Catholic clergy prevailed on the heads of fac
tions to become reconciled. John Haulm 
wrote some spirited lines describing this 
event, which he recited to me: and 1 here 
present them to my readers under the head
ing, “The Old Man at the Altar:”

What Is a Gt
gentleman? 1 

Decked with a scarf-pin, 
Dressed In a suit of lmm 
Hporting an eye-glass, a 
Talking of races, of cone 
Evening assemblies and 
Running himself at “He 
Whistling mazurkas am

What is a

gentleman? 
Boasting of conquests at 
one who unblusnlngly i. 
Things which 

cheek;
One who, while railing i 
Hohs^iome young heart

steal
It not wrong

What Isa

“Anold man knelt at the altar,
Ills enemy’s hand to take ;

And at first his voice did falter 
And his feeble hands did shake.

For his only brave hoy, his glory 
Had been stretched at the old man’s feet, 

A corpse, all so cold and gory,
By the hand that ho now must greet.

The old man soon stopped speaking;
For rage that had not gone by,

From under Ills brows came breaking,
Up Into his enemy’s eye.

And now his hands nr** not slinking,
But, clinch'd, on his breast are cross’d 

And he looks a wild wish to ho taking 
Keyonge for the son he has lost.

But the old man look’d around him 
And thought of the place he was in,

And thought of the vow that hound him, 
And thought that revenge Is a sin ;

And then vrylng tears like a woman, 
'Your hand,’ he cried, ‘ay that hand,

I do forgive you foentan,
For th • sake of our bleeding land ” 

—Charles Klckhum, In Irish Nation
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Is a gentleman? 
Ing Instinctively 
ing no word wn

g no scandal, d 
Knows how tc 
successfully a I

Une who knows now iv 
Striving successfully al 
One who can tell by a i

;

can leu oy n i 
i he silent aWhe

speak.

What Is a gentleman? 
Honestly eating the hr 
Walking In uprlghtne* 
Leaving no stain on th 
Caring not whether hi 
Prizing sincerity far a 
Recking not whether 1 
Stretching It boldly to

And

uever once feels the

What is a gentleman? 
Makes a man noble or 
Is there a family true 
Shady enough to c 
Seek out the m

From the Catholic World.

THE WRAITH OF THE ACH-
EÎTSEE. Seek out the man wu< 

Nothing to tremble at 
Be he a noble, or be In 
This is the (ientlema:

A TALE OF OLD MUNICH, IN TWO CHAPTERS. -Dublii

(Founded on fact.) 
CHAPTER II.

THE LEPERS

BY WM. SEATON.
But they had not proceeded lar when 

Heinrich’s countenance fell, lie had be- 
j'un to think of Moida ; and now he de
termined to tell his friend all that he 
knew' about her, and ask his advice in re
gard to the hated Otto Von Kessler, who 
had so unexpectedly reappeared when he 
and Moida hoped that he would never 
come back from Hungary. Accordingly, 
as they walked along Heinrich fraiikly 
told Carl how he had made the girl’s ac
quaintance at the “White Lamb.” “And 
really,” he said, “she is a must bewitching 
girl. 1 have often wondered that you did 
not sneak about her. And she is the 
model whom 1 have chosen for my water- 
wraith. But, G’arl, she will only allow 
me to copy her head. But she 
stubborn. However, I do not give up 
hope. Some day I may conquer her 
scrunles. [and then, oh ! then, Carl, wlmt 
neerless model I shall have.” While 
Heinrich was speaking Carl had stopped 
short ; and now he was staring at his 
friend with a dazed look, which puzzled 
Heinrich and made him say : “Carl, Carl, 
what is the matter ?” “Nothing, noth
ing,” answered Carl, letting his eyes fall to 
the ground and shaking nis head. “Go 
on. Have you anything more to tell 
about this young woman ?” “Well, yes I 
have,” answered Heinrich. And now' the 
latter went on to speak about Otto Von 
Kesslyr. “What! is he hack ? Is he per
secuting poor Moida again ?” exclaimed 
Carl. “Why, then you know something 
about the villain ?” said Heinrich. “Oh 
yes, Heinrich 1 do. 1 know as much as 
yourself—even more. Poor, dear Moida ! 
we must save her from him ; for I believe 
he is canable of doiqg almost anything. 
Ay, jealousy has well-nigh made Von 
Kessler a madman.”

And now Carl was as frank with Hein
rich as Heinrich had been with him ; and 
he told how Moida had allowed him to 
model her graceful figure, but not her 
head. Whereupon Heinrich exclaimed: 
“Carl ! Carl ! win would have believed it ? 
The dear girl has managed to throw dust 
in your eyes as well as mine. I thought 
that I had her all to myself ; you thought 
you had her all to yourseif. Oh ! who 
would have imagined she was such a 
coquette ?”

“Well, I forgive her,” said Carl. “So 
do I,” said Heinrich ; “and now after we 
have drunk our beer we can have a brief
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path. The lesson taught her every hour 
for years was that it was no great matter 
what other people suffered, if only her 
mother’s daughter had a good time. She 
learned that lesson thoroughly, and fright
ful selfishness was developed in her. Her 
eyes may fall upon these lines, 
so, we tell her that people in general will 
make no allowance for the 'faults of her 
bringing up. They will merely say, “See 
what a shocking and shameful return she 
makes of her mother’s indulgent and gen
erous care.”
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Gumption.a

Mr. Edward Atkinson, of Boston, re
cently addressed the members of the Gol
den 'Branch Society, of Phillips Exeter 
Academy, upon “What Advantage Doe> 

American Boy Possess ?” Mr. Atkin
son urged that the young men who are 
soon to become the workers and con
trollers in the business of life should be 
careful not to become one sided, and not 
to lose the “gumption” which every 
Yankee boy ought to possess, and which 
does not form a part of the curriculum of 
the school or college, but is developed or 
lost in that part of the process of education 
which is outside the book> and independ
ent of the teacher. Gumption is that 
puw'er of applying the work of the hand 
and the brain together under the quick 
application of the will, which makes a boy 
or man ready for any emergency, and ena
bles him to decide at a glance, or with a 
single thought, the right way of doing 
something. In the old time, although the 
organization of the schools was not as 
perfect as it is to-day, and although the 
teachers were perhaps not ns competent as 
those of modern time, while the variety 
of instruction was far less, there was a no 
less number of able and capable men 
among the graduates of schools and col
leges iu proportion to the whole number 
of pupils than there is to-day. The necess
ity which was imposed on the rich and 
poor alike to do some part of the work 
of life with their own hands, while they 
were attempting to develop their mental 
powers, worked in the direction of that 
readiness and versatility which we call 
gumption. It is obvious to men who have 
been engaged from very early years in the 
active work of life, and have been charged 
with the duty of selecting men to till im
portant places, that the number of school 
or college graduates who have been ad
equately prepared to apply their instruc
tion to immediate use constitutes a pain
fully >inall proportion of the whole 
number. It may be admitted that the 
only true result of school and college 
training is to enable a young man to know 
when and how to begin the real education 
which must form part of his life, and which 
will not end except with life, but it ought 
not to happen that the method of prepar
ation is so ill-advised that it disqualifies 
the graduate in a measure for the work 
which he must do. Air. Atkinson advo
cated fur buys and young men in school 
and college an organized system of sports 
as a means of developing manual dexterity, 
urging the development of hand and brain 
together. His address throughout was an 
argument in favor of students endeavor
ing to acquire not only that knowledge 
that will enable them to design, but the 
gumption which facilitates the ready appli
cation of knowledge to the execution of 
design in whatever work may demand 
their attention and effort.
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How Mozart Died.

Wulfang Mozart, the great composer, 
died at Vienna, in the year 1791. There 
is something very touching in the circum- 

his death. His sweetest song 
was the last he sang—the Requiem. He 
had been employed on this exquisite piece 
for several weeks, his soul filled with 
inspirations of the richest melody, and 
already claiming kindred with immortal
ity. After giving its last touch, and breath
ing into it that undying spirit of song 
which was to consecrate it through all 
time, as his “cyicean strain,” he fell into 
gentle and quiet slumber. At length the 
light footsteps of his daughter awoke him. 
“Come hither,” said he, “my Emilie. 
My task is done—the Requiem—my Re
quiem is finished.” “Say not so, dear 
father,” said the gentle girl, interrupting 
him, with tears in her eyes; “you must 
be better—you look better, for even now 
your cheek has a glow on it. I am sure 
we shall nurse you well again—let 
bring you something refreshing.” “Do 
not deceive yourself, my love,” said the 
dying father, “this wasted form can never 
be restored by human aid. From Hea
ven’s mercy alone do I look for help in 
this my dying hour. You spoke of re
freshment, my Emilie—take these my 
last notes—-it down to my piano here— 
sing with them the hymn of your sainted 
mother—let me once more hear those 
tones which have been so long my solace 
and delight.” Emilie obeyed, and with a 
voice enriched with tender est emotion, 
sang the following stanza:
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THE CATHOLIC NUNS AT ALEXAN
DRIA.

“What
London Daily News.

I visited all the hospitals, and cannot 
speak too highly of the devotion of the 
staff of the Catholic Charity Sisters. In 
addition to their own sick they are 
crowded with refugees of all condition-. 
Some died soon after admission into the 
hospital, and the Sisters had no means of 
burying them. Others went mad from 
fright, and there were no appliances or 
rooms for their restraint. At the French 
or general hospital a cold shell from 
of the ships outside the squadron pene
trated the room where there were three 
of the Sisters and embedded itself in the 
main wall. The poor women were afraid 
it would explode, but the marines with an 
ollicer called and assured them this 
impossible. Yesterday at three o’clock in 
the afternoon I was talking to Sister 
Barbara and others at the Deaconness’ 
hospital, outside the Mohurarm Bey Gate. 
They were attacked by the mob and the 
soldiers on the day of the bombardment, 
but some of the inmates tired pistols and 
the mob disappeared. The hospital was 
then defended by a guard of German 
soldiers, and the Sisters were calm and 
thankful for being able to remain at their 
posts. This morning, at four o’clock, I 
saw them being escorted, eighty in num
ber, including patients, to the German 
gun-boat. They had been obliged to 
leave all at a moment’s warning because 
an engagement between the English 
troops and Arabi’s soldiers was immin
ent. Some shots were fired, and the 
Sisters were compelled by the advance- 
guard to leave the building, 
escorted by German sailors and marines. 
'I he maimed, the halt, and the lame, all 
alike had to march four miles through the 
burning town to the water-side. It is 
dillicult and dangerous for a strong 
to do this. The suffering of this band of 
Sisters, with their patients in all stages of 
disease, cannot easily he described. Ow
ing to the omission to give the ( Jerman 
guard the doss-Word for the night on 
arrival at the gates, the English troops 
challenged the Germans, and receiving no 
reply, lived, the Gormans returning the 
fire. Happily the mistake was discovered 
before any,serious injury took place.

a

onetalk with her, and than go tell all we know 
to the chief of police, who will take Moida 
under his protection.” Carl and Heinrich
were not lung in reaching the “White 
Lamb”; and when they entered the beer- 
hall and cast their eyes around for Moida, 
then perceiving n strange girl waiting 
the guests, they immediately began to 
fear that something lmd happened. 
“Moida went away yesterday about noon
tide,” -aid the host in answer to their 
question ; and I much regret her loss, for 
sue was an excellent servant, even if she 
was a little prudish and shy iu her ways,” 
“Well, come let us not lose a moment in 
seeking her,” said Carl. “Yes, yes 
must make haste,” returned Heinrich. 
Whereupon, off they went, determined to 
get track of the missing girl ; and woe to 
Von K easier had ho crossed their path in 
their present mood ?

In less limit twenty minutes they dis 
covered that Moida bed been crossing the 
Isar-Thor bridge on the afternoon of the 
previous day. “She appeared Hurried 
and nervous,” said the old woman who 
gave them this information, “and she 
asked me which was the shortest route to 
the mountains. She said she wanted to 
go to Eben. a village just beyond the 
Achensee, where one of lier aunts,Jit seems, 
is wedded to a miller. So 1 hade her 
cross this bridge, and then keep straight 
along the highway far seventy-five or 
eighty miles.” “\V ell, not a quarter of 
an hour after that girl of whom yo 
speaking of passed over the bridge,” put in 
an old man who was listening, “a student 
whom 1 have often seen at the ‘White 
Lamb,’ asked me whether 1 had seen her 
going in this direction, and 1 answered 

For 1 know Moida well ; she has 
handed me many a schoopen of beer. 
And now, young gentlemen, it seems that 
you are also anxious to find lier. Why, 
how many lovers she has ? Ha! ha! 
ha !”

We need not describe Carl and Hein
rich’s pursuit of Moida. They contrived, 
poor ns they were, to hire a couple of 
nags—for in their trousers’ pockets the 
good angel had dropped a few florins— 
and, thus, pretty well mounted, they took 
the road leading to the Achensee’ asking 
at every quarter of n mile whether Moida 
had been seen. And Moida had been 
seen, now trudging afoot, now riding in a 
peasant’s cart. But when they had gone 
three quarters of the distance, and spent 
one night on the road, all traces of the girl 
disappeared. Carl now proposed that they
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Spirit : look not on the strife.
Or the pleasures of eartli with regret 
e.not at the threshold of limitless li 

lm day that

Spirit ! no fetters can bind,
No wicked have power to molest ; 

the weary, like thee—the wretched,

A haven, a mansion of rest.

Spirit 1 how broad is the road
t or which thou tu t uow on the wing, 

Thy home it will be, with thy Saviour ami

Their loud halleluiah to slug.

As site concluded, she dwelt for a moment 
ujion the low melancholy notes uf the 
iuece, and then, turning from the instra- 
ment, looked in silence for the approving 
smile of her father. It was the still and 
passionless smile which the rapt and jovous 
spirit left—with the seal of death 
those features.

To
ft,

moui u lor I ; - sot.

There“I have never seen the Achensee agita
ted by such a tempest as this,” spoke Carl 
to Heinrich, as they stood by one of the 
tower windows of Rafenstein Castle, 
watching the angry waves breaking on 
the beach. What added to the wi lu ness 
of the scene was the hour ; the shadows 
of night-fall were beginning to 
the chamber, and gave to an ancient suit 
of armor hanging against the wall a weird, 
ghostly appearance.

“And you know that they say that the 
black rock in that lake, which is now hid
den by the scud, is haunted,” pursued 
Carl. “It is said that piercing cries are 
occasionally heard coining from it.” lia ! 
one might think you believed that silly 
story,” replied Heinrich. “Well, laugh 
at me as you will,” went on Carl. “1 do 
firmly believe in ghosts and spirits ; 1 am 
not a materialist.” “Nor I,” returned 
Heinrich : “and yet 1 have no faith in 
ghosts, hobgoblins,water-wraiths, or spirits 
of any kind making themselves seen or 
heard by mortal eyes and cars.

He had scarcely uttered these words 
when an old woman, who, along with her 
husband, had lmr home in half-ruined 
castle, climbed, with all the speed she was 
capable of, up the tower steps exclaiming 
“Do you hear it ? Do you hear it ? Lis
ten ! listen !”

“What mean you ?” inquired Heinrich, 
smiling at the granny as she crossed her
self and murmured, “Holy Virgin ! pray 
for me.” “She means the water-wraith ; 
and I hear it too,” ssid Carl, who likewise

and were

man

The Doctors Outdone.u are
Sharon, Wis., December, 11, 1879. 

Day Kidney Pad Co.: Gentlemen— 
My mother, an old lady of sixty-two years, 

given up with what doctors called 
Bright’s disease. We sent for a Pad. 
She is now gaining strength and iinprov- 
iny every way.

upon

was
V “Figures are not always facts,” but 

the incontrovertible facts concerning Kid
ney A\ ort are better than most figures. 
For instance: “It is curing everybody,” 
writes a druggist. “Kidney-Wort is the 
most popular medicine we sell.” It 
should be by right, for no other medicine 
has such specifice action on the liver, 
bowels and kidneys. Do not fail to try

yes.

A Well “Cured” Editor. Mr3' R' L' SroRM*
At No. SO King Street East, Toronto, .“Ronm on Rats.” Clears out rats, 

Ont., are the editorial rooms of the Sun- 1 m}ce> *“es> roaches, bed-bugs, ants, ver- 
day School Manual, edited by Mr. With- i mm> chipmunks. 15c. 
low, uf 240 Jarvis street, 'in the same Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, writes 
city. Conversing recently with several “Northrop & Lvman’s Vegetable Discov- 
gentlemen,—one of them the representive cry is a valuable" medicine to all who 
of the largest advertisers is the world,— troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle 
.Mr. Withrow remarked: “As to adverti- of it after suffering for some ten years 
sing, I consider St. Jacobs Oil the best and the results are certainly beyond mv 
advertised article by far. It is a splen- expectations. It assists digestion wonder", 
did remedy too. Besides the many cases fully. I digest my food with no appar- 
of rheumatism it has cured right amongst cut effort, and am now entirely free from 
us, it has rendered me most efficient set- that sensation, which every dyspeptic 
vice in curing a severe soreness of the chest well, knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
and an obstinate headache. It does its each meal.” Sold by Darkness and Co., 
work satisfactorily,” Druggists, Dundas street.
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A Word of Caution.are

Beware of Opiates and powerful astrin
gent drugs in the treatment of IJowe 
Complaints, they may lull the pain and 
check Diarrhea, etc., but are liable to 
produce inflammation. ])r, Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is guaranteed 
safe and reliable, even for Infants, and is 
a specific for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery!

die, Acute or Chronic Diarrhoea and 
Summer Complaint? generally.
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long day and many a long night before I 
forget your facei'.” lie turned and 
walked slowly down the lane, the hot sun 
casting his shadow bvfoie him, ami l saw 
him no more. Zihka.
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ductnr will,in fifty milus of the in.titutiou, Horn.-n tuw l,.„ti., niul return.,! with a ‘ .1 ui"l-, ac.niW Ihe aitim' w j > 
the Tracftdiens aud tlm inhabitant. of les, aching Luart. ’“ter »vr,L. M e had „■* hand- Hu
uutlvim! .utilement, come to her fur The lupur» all cxpru»» a willingness tu heart was touched hy uur expie»-,.>n ,d
medical advice. Vmeription.for the poor work, hut manv of then, are uuahle to 'V.VXhei.lrVke Uand'fortTvea. »“*?■'.

filled without charge. She know, do so. IV Sister» are allowed only a from sh.ldiak. land ortv >«ai a 
the families tainted with the disease, and pittance " fc,,l them They have meat under the -nm.;., 1 •>» that sim 1M L.n
traces accurately the relationship between on Monday, l uesilay, l bursday, and Satur- uiru . » -e 1 • 1 * ‘ ' 1 . n..
the afflicted, ’rho same strain of blood »[•’, fiïÏTîme ^"^p,™. »,i Hie moment a strong desire for social
appears to flow in the veins of all A ma- > pork is the meal her hand* were withering, losing the mints advancement seizes on a man or woman
mnty of the leper, were born m Tracadie. " ‘ Three of the le,mis day one hv one, the same a, her mother’s had it commence, to undermine the very
They all came from within a c < the violin and each appears t.. be and»»- done. In the dormitory w c saw a female foundations of character, and shall be the 
seventy miles. Luder Sister m Jolins tlie viol \ \ tl è Û thcas. \\ hou the dwarf only twenty-eight years old. She fall thereof. “To keep up appearances,”

The lazaretto was removed to Tracadte, super vtsion an accurate record of the m- , aru aye flv_ looked to be ninety, lier eyes were sight- “ lo make a show,” one of these sentences
the bay of that name, about l S4‘.>. Here mates has been kept. There w n«FJ» (iuentlv dance5 from morning until night, less, and her face' misshapen and totally i- only more vulgar than the other. The

the treatment of the unfortunate was a record on tile, bince 1868^the Sister a ,L L . tl in<titunoii comiifain unlike the face of a human being. It wa important thing is not to appear hut to
little better, but there was an utter lack of record shows that fifty-eight out of ninety • <• .. i j ,«avs ami the face of a person sulleiing from the be. It is true, and pity ’tis true, that
cleanliness until fourteen years ago, when have died. There are now Uveuty-six m hours at n stretch T ie lung< be- worst form of elephantiasis. Despite oui many people are shut out by limited and
the Sisters of Mercy took sole charge, the institution. This number is larger falls fn.m the remonstrances, she arose to receive »< narrow bn f unes from the society to which
They found the inmates dving in filth and than at any time within fourteen years, ooi■ The voice is huskv. In some Sad at heart, we turned away. The hy right of taste and culture they should
misery. They inaugurated new treatment. The average of life, after the appearance cy • , n <•*{:..„ «ile alllicted women, in low tones, bad use belong. Hut nothing proves more surelyThey tore out the Son bars from the win- of the .Lease, « from ten to hf; ^VnnYannJ VdH le^ed he! wriit good-bye as we weiit down stair’s. that tty do not beloi'.g there than any
dows. The lepers were bathed each day, teen years, borne die within three or • 0t stove and was seriously bur- ^ The Sisters then showed us the kitchen, attempt to force their ways by means of
and their ulcers were carefully dressed, four years, aud f^ere * no < ’ h ast sensation Cuts the range, the electric hells, the neat shams. The glass u scaredv yet growing
The bandages were washed, and the cloths woman in the " 4L ‘wa^an with the knife bleed hut give no pain, apothecary shop, and the exquisite chapel upon that grave in Sleepy Hollow where
of the unfortunates were kept scrupul- suffering over fifty year». She was an withth knife ,, }11 k; m ' ith With it, image» of the Virgin Mother and he lie», who above all men protected
ously neat and clean. They were allowed inmate of the lazaretto on Sheldrake At times the,sln*«em. to *‘ila Tlu.\.,,, lathed on either agaiu-t »l,a,i,,tlut .... , ofouov.l, whose

. . . th the freedom of the grounds. The sexes Island forty years ago. VNlnle there the 8 • . . , ‘ When the liver side Behind the lattice, on the right of | mantle there is no one l»-ft to wear,
iir aS op worn,'.* were separated. Katfons of tobacco were Sm returned and ÏÛngs become seriuislv affected, the the altar, the Sister, hear Mas, Half a , d,,.,ernled ev,m tlm U,o hasty or uupur-

lde dmwMowA ttUie’^home in Tracadta, marrie 1, and had patientâtes away wiU, all the—,u» t u"*" ïnh ".! ït . ay o„ ’’Knend-
riU6\toh^A:ha?,l1,?^^Sr,!i,1,:f0,de' "the Children. Twenty year, .ftenvurd the ofcunjum ptioi, le dm» hy, "Tsôh^y ïoL„. U-îrinu "hip” he wrote':
Jîe lie n noble, or be he in trade, bodv alone entertained. The Sisters ad- tell-tale spots again appeared, and she w as , i1 ,r ,mii tlH- women on marks of the diseuse, wa- on her knees b-- ou shall md c.uue any m-aiet a man
This is the uentleman Nature has made. S^dto^ the mind The lepers no remanded tu the lazaretto. She is still kept on the main flooraud the «oituon ^ ltu cft lattice counting her bea.ls by getting into hi. lmii-c. If unlike, his

—Hub"» Freeman's Journal. ““““d°ca day^ând niglit ovlr their living, handles, and almost signless A ‘he thmrabuvve. Ibux y d^they see each hmd p,' prayers. Everything iutonl/.lee, the faster Ho,,, you, and
unfortunate condition. Some of their daughter, twenty four years old, whose '“Vr. i ... . |]i ml n< warders tlirouglmut the building was clean and you shall never eat, It a true glance of Ins
number played the violin and they fingers are drawn up like the claws of a floor while the S .tu. ollic ' . . neat. The Hour» were grubbed a, white eye. We shall see Hie m,hie afar ,d! and
danced to its music. A sure death was dead bird, has inherited the scourge from ®ie * » t i . ‘ , The Sisters are as marble ; the great range shone w ith they repel us ; why should w e intrude I thus robbed of some of its terrors. When the mother, and is now in the institution. danaml a survint Ih.v. stove-polish ; there was not a grease »pot bate, very late, we pen eue that no

I the Provinces were confederated in the biugulai as it may seem, the lepers arc adj> • . . , ,, ie worjj fn un the clothes of any of the lepers ; the arrangements, m> introductions no habits
I Uomiuion of Canada, the lazaretto passed subject to attacks from, ordinary diseases. [m mties the bed-are arranged’side aprons and kerchief» of the women were „f n.ciely would lie of any avail I......tab

under the control of the Federal (jovern- There have been deaths from jaundice the dormitories ^ ' k a, white as snow, and the windows were as li»h iv in such relation, with them a, we
This exceedingly interesting description w The sisters, however, remained in and typus fever. In some cases the skin hy sidelikebedsiu a hôpital Old fash 01 dcau the niateglas, of Simpson, Craw- de-ire. but -duly the upn»u of nature in

of the self-sacrifice of Catholic religious is ' receiving a miserable pittance is dry aud clean, and in others it is covered quilts’ thed Everything i» ford and Simpson’» store. The oratorio, u, to the same degree it 1» m them : then
taken from the Sun, of Aug. 13. f om he Government for their labors, with ulcers. Those afflicted with ulcers ue eerubbed once a day^ “ wete ample'but attractive. Delicate shall we meet as water will, water and ,

œsümsNœisî
IeESSE EHH'sSEiSsi L’iUll^.1 ir3=s a“à|i ||3|sHE5
until her hands resembled birds’ claws, strong arm of the law was inv oked, and EaKc’h patient apparently There is no specified dress for either the to.great 'bsad.antagi.^^ j". SX,\ a\\vav, wlth himself. I think
The fawn-colored spots were doubled am they were seize ^ te t va, has an impression that there may ice some male or female lepers, and unaccustomed cene » "V |,uilding a dormitory for it must he that the rca»..11 »o many people
quadrupled. The husband sought the ad- impnaonei for 1‘fe. Their discoulte^twse 2stakeinhU case, aud he is' suffering eyes could not distinguish some of them ‘ tlleir own expense. The dread solitude i, that tiny   Hike the
vice of Br. Mackey, a ) oung medical g - Eoftened by hopeful from some other complaint. At times from ordinary persons. isolation of the luzarctto is so complete undisguised self that comfort, them 111
duate. This physician made a careful and they dropped into tne grave nopeiui ir iven to relive them from As we entered the male ward ten of the isolation 01 tin 1 /a L j,, i„m.lv hour.», and shrink from it, better

tSSïïlsk: BHX&istss -itris,».,... .......r .
iïasf» s sœnriï sîrsxi.SrW'^istsî; sss^&sssmushe in its study that he grew thin and pale .pared ’VW' v lace ,,u the curved tie spots return. Three years ago the ten feat of the table «at a pitiful chert. 'Xo' e life.impriso’iimel.t is a punishment which lead, j......pie. either M refrain from
Sleepless nights were passed. To a id to castle, a thriving g , hearts of ali the lepers throbbed with joy. His llesh looked like Hakes of sulphur • 1 although coiiliueil for the hospitality in-cause they cannot economize
his distraction, his attention was directed railroad from Halifax to tjuehec. I he “ea t I ,aUe,l Fowle’s Humor Cure, moulded into the shape of a man. He 1 , f ll^ élu munity. for weeks ami make the whole household
to a second case. The victim was a Mrs road was a b^-Ue <«nd «. et <J n * ^as administered, and the disease entirely had been in bed over a vear Although f1 «l*f “’ai", in “K we ca-t our uncomfortable in order to give ie grand
Landry, living seventy-five miles from piame. It was si aded,by -disaimeared. Fowle was in ecstasies, lie but If. years old he looked Uke a man of °lt,wn,V\!r Vounc’s mansion. I'.mr entertaiiimei.l of vulgar ami unarms- 
Miramichi. Of French extraction, chew as trees, fie Vas'eP„T,- fSÎl îmUwl At forwarded box after box of bis mixture, To. Nothing in the wards on Blackwell » U ,u 3r "f Ms von.-iai.ions-lu..d in tomed aptitmle. Audit is the worst, or 
in no way related to Mrs. Gardner. l awn- of French Canadian, and In ban. . A 1 d { ,v- Within six months Island equals tins scene ; yet the bisters N”il and four iff vlill lhl. „f these sham, that they me
colored spots appeared upon her body, times the “mosphere was Men with a and SCOUI*ge reappeared with said that the patient was much better than the yar a' - ]int at hand, ”1 heg always failure», tliat there i, about them
Her skin became as transparent and as i putrid odor, which came from the retuse c' -Jwe than ever. he had been. As we entered the apart- Notl.npi romhim, , al|j„’us llvu. thc imiui-takal.le »avor of uiiftceiistomed-
scaly as isinglass. The contraction of the ; of the lobster canneries ^ g(ji[ Cases have occurred where those alilic- meut a lieavy black bearded man clad in a your 1> Vlngiish. 5 This poor man,” nés», and thus they fail even of their own
fingers and the ominous swelling of the ev es 1 his ns used as a p-, - ^ ted with leprosy left the country before blue woolen shirt turned his face from u», 1 /, » heavv-beardvd mini who had pour intention. We divine instantly
were there. There were the same aches thm and poor. Where the spruces were tea L„t to the asylum Two ot nicked up a short black clay pipe, and pointed to a heavy . .>■ wheth< v the household is to the manor
and pains as in the case of Mis Gardner ; cut away there were mamficeut views of *eywe J t^ ,pot9:Eppenred upon moved into the sunlight through the open "U the l.mg He tl,might’that horn, and w- -mile inwardly, yet il we
The physician was nonplussed. At the end | the ocean and of ' J St wv mill two cirls belonging to well-known farni- door. Boor fellow, nis misfortunes >\ ero 11 ^ mitrlil ^>e a doctor, and that are teuder-henrtetl, with a little pity in
of his medical rope, determined to ascer- salmon and trout streams. .t wa mid ti o g - b h avoid the lazaretto, his own, and he sought no sympathy from one >lf i jU11, b , (it. He our laughter. Hut at the very simplest
tain the true character of the disease, he | night before we reached Iracad.e, On f shediac and were em- the outer world. He was Michael Duaron, you could te him « at'I i " ' „f entertainment the home- and
sold his little property and went to Eur-’ the way- tur driver «P^tediy awoke household servants. Hearing the lone fisherman, who had expressed the U been on *4 milk of a way-,de arm, tin, cl,no, ami
one. He travelled through England, residents on the route, and a ked for a ploy “ « father Babiueau wrote fear of being lonesome before entering *,„!???«■ e could give him no encour- fried potatoes of c l,achelor’s hreakfast-
rWe, and Germany, aud gleaned no m- pail to water Ins horse, It was always gHe had observed indications the lazaretto. The windows were open, «i wiak. XV facra forcstaHed Noel’s we do not laugh. Well -erv.,1 mul l 
formation. Acting upon a hint received given with the greatest pleasure, lhe to.blieaiac. disappear- and a cool breeze from the sea was felt. ngunent. I _ Tin- ln aide-l i.itahly ..flered they have all the sullicieiuy“he jiamedVougb Denmark into Lversation was rn French There.no o pro^y on hembefore them disap^, ^ There were ten other males in the ward ^t^d U k 3 tiee'àn.l "n!e] !,f a fLt. May -.note Erne,..... again
Norway. Near the coast, where the main hotel at Tracadie. through he undue,, auce. ru g one died in that city All but the miserable being on the bed mail wain i «v,„.i aecoim,aided us where lie says :
staple of food was dried fish and salt meats, of Mr. Jolm\oung. Us richest inhabitant, {^nily where she had been ranged themselves in a line with bowed '‘^ ^'^E of the lane leading to tile high- ”1 pray you, G excellent wife, not to
he visited a lazaretto. Its inmates were we were giv«u Xtae he Httk belî'in the engaged as a chambermaid. Father Babi- heads and dejected countenances 1 o ta the c, d ol t d.irv of the lepe, ’ cumber yourself aud me to get » riel,
immured for life. There was no mistak- sunrise next morning the littlei belHin the en age d the ,vherebouts of the survi- were mere boj's, U and 12 years old. One way. wa , rou/))0ys walked at dinner for tins man or this woman who
ing the symptoms. They were suflenng belfry of the primitive Roman Catholic ne J* to Providence. After a was suffering from leprous elephantiasis, worll. 0 aid ■ “l*lea»e| sir, give us has alighted at our gate, nor a hed-cham-
from the same disease as Mrs. Gardner chapel fronting the hroa blue bay an- vor, and ‘ .inced her that it was her His face was a fungous outgrowth. Only “u”'^V’ Ue got'a half dollar, and the l„ r made ready at too great a cost. huso 
and Mrs. Landry. It was leprosy, and in- nounced early -ua--. High Ma-, was Tracadie and enter the one of these men snoke English was .lamyl t b If a bag of things they can get at any village for a

-rs.Ms.-,»™-»-o., sas» .............. . <Hsrc:..:= ...........found the scourge eating into the little French Canadians on their way to church. Î eL' d Father relates the particulars ings, above the cheek-bones lie showed no couh no » ^ Ui„ ]aza|.,,lUo with the traction of a table spread with the dauv
community like a cancer. Prompt action A few came in ncketv wagons, hut the 1 ne g , _ro v ;n a man two years signs of the disease. He had a clear, blue -hot Nor was Noel forgot- tie-t damask and covered with (Mima and
was "necessary. Mrs. Gardner's fingers had most of them were on foot. They swept o a a-e t‘e usual forerun- eye, a rugged complexion, and anihonjrt .jee-l ly gained his cunli- silver that is a delight to behold Where
dropped off at the joints, and her skm was hy in squads, old and vouug, U J ners of the disease. The Father visited face. He was a man of deep feeling ami tdt"' j,a accepted a ( 'anadian bank-note these appoiiitiuents are -mtab e to the
dry1 and flaky. Mis. Landry was in a quaint costumes. borne had an=en \uth new ot ^ talked with his of more than ordinary intelligence. Con- dc.^e; Lt„uishmuiit and far more purse and common to tl.«; daily life of
worse condition. Her eyesight was gone, the dawn and walked ten and tweh e the^ nn » \ lnuband insisted that fident of sympathy, he told his «tory in a «| t ’̂ thail ÜUÎ |,<,ys had shown, their owners, they make .uco.im.leral» «
and she exhibited unmistakable symptoms mUes. One man on crutches In ed set en .tfe_ab out tt. ^ wife coincided etraightforward way. He wa, 2.1 year» MU|l tl, cr,at.'-   bap- part of the pleasant,a- of living ; t«
of elephantiasis. The voting physician miles away. It was a hot day, and the “»»■ but expressed a different opinion old, a woodchopper and raftsman. ine-mso , refilled a being. 1 involun- they are nut a necessity, and they h-e all
sounded the alarm. The interest of the air was filled with mosquitoes and sand- ''«“him, Ljyate. Satisfied, how- “You seem surprised to sec me lien, pines. ■ him with William II. their charm when they involve running;
oldest practitioners was aroused. One or flies. The devotees seated themselves on totheputet 1 d wa3 taillted, the he said, “because you see no marks of the tai ly 1 1 ,t probably in debt, or dishonesty or even lie -.icnhce
two «coffed at the idea of leprosy, and as- a long broken pile of cord-wood near the eve , jie remained in the disease. Look at my liamD showing i ' ^ Saragota, and with .lay <>fa small daily c.iiufurts l .r a ImtHehulil.
«erted that the disease would yield to rem- house of the priest, and awaited the tan he wife le hun m a All thc lines of 1,,» hands seemed speed »R * » the » kmi cushion, of Iti-a,..... sort of aml.it,on that leads
edies employed in scrofulous and similar 0[ the bell. The little cemetery allotted t annroaching, he took to to have been frosted with silver The ’.°'1 „ ! "™Lme on the 11,ulsom An V. rub the Peter of comfort to pay the
complaints." Their experiments, however, t0 the lepers lies in the shade of the mg the t y^r Babinc.au overtook pores of the skin glistened as though «lust- hi-l>n > o]l Vanderbilt’s fortune l’aul of show--to live beyond uur mean» 
verified the young doctor’s discovery, and unpainted church. It is overgrown with the \\o monstratc«l with him. The ted with silver. ‘ Look at the whites of l^011,. . ,w his a„onizinglife with humble at the cost uf perpetual anxiety ol mind,
»v rnmm unitv was thoroughly startled, shrubbery and brambles. A large, him ai » . n wa3 threatened mv eyes,” lie contuiued. I hey were of. \n • . ' :n: -..n. ,,art of Jay or of depriving o.urselvr.s of the pleasures
It was composed mainly of descendants of weather-beaten cross stands m the centre, man was o* The conversa- light orange color, lie pointed to the uxurie», ^ ^ immeasurably of helping others. So to calculate <mr

settler.: The English Ian- stretching its arms over the unmarked 'vlth two or three hours, aud the slight swellings below Ins temples, and Go d» f-'rtaneimaKe an! R,/y ,.xpe„-c aud our pleasure- as to bnng
cunge was uot much spoken. Families graves of the unfortunates. A wharf and tiou lasted « induceq to enter the then said : “All your doubts would be re- hajiy. H ^,ha( had llu„Uil| haul them well within our nomme and cave
hadEtarried and iuteimarried for nearly a fish-house stand £t>0 yards to the north, husband - moved if you saw my body. 1 Ins Spring g«ag ■■ , d ’e lhal i,js fatl, -hould be an ca-y margin, it ,s a receipt foi nheei-
two Centuries, until whole parishes were and beyond them the squatty buildings lazaretto. diaea3c broke out on 1 was logging up the northwest branch of “"J h‘differ,,ut fr„m theirs !” faim s- and ease of mind that cannot be
dove-tailed. The result was similar to and dormer windows of the lazaretto Me Not '» b A'lshermaii who for twenty the Miramichi. One night, when 1 was - a , , wen about to part be over e-timated.
rhat attending the over breeding of ani- seen. We knocked at the door of the the bo W tt „ a hut on the Bay going tubed near Gunard’s Ledges, I sa, a N^ ‘and
mal» The blood became over-heated and parsonage. The rustics gazed at us priest asked him yellow- spot on my leg I paid no atten- w t f 1 ,“u « K-aid
ïnmue Its impurities were quickened iuquiringly. Father Babmeau was in the otTmcadta- Whenwei ^ ^ to it, supposing that it came from " Xv !wà,’t I «,-t we-11 ! I have worked

; ïïtl atlmtan, and ^ ^Hca^lbrn’t w^î

üX’sar'T. -sessssaSTk — », =The Provincial Parliament was-pnired the feature- if -fudge Vaiduz . ° 4U0 The death-spots appeared get enough »le,p. »«• . j only time that he u-.-l the w..r>l) »i-k.-ug,-tei!iti"d!ssl“ac.tt. maaA gsa«,. «g. ^-toaaRafetnSs «*»«»•?--..
lES-SESBiE : EB: EË;ESr£;:5:5
ted with leprosy was mad& and they were musician was a lepei, whiling a y i. | the neighbors shun die place as though Noel told hi sad enln the 1 -zaretto mfght #-k him to cure me, I have no ti ,.. Soit > gg
confined on this island. Scores of the uu- t weary hours. . I ?"« *“ the ne»t of a pe-tileucc. head. He had not been in the t.xaretco "“g eut I could Work hard to pay him, Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rate,
fortunate wretches were captured. The I We ascended the porch. lading into , d- ^i said to be contagious, but lung enough to ncquuetbe d. jee if i„. would only cure me. D , you know ,,,, . ,rotv-, thi],munk-, cleatud out ,y
lmrètto WM under the charge of two men, I the entry west.... Wore a door with a Thedkeueu ^ :iultull’ated of Sis Wlow-suffere^ buttle shadow on rib, w >uM j. ^ , ,, thlnUingtha, we ,ugh on Mats.”
who seemed to be destitute of tilfeeUng. wicket. The words, caseofeontagion. None of the Sisters have hu face indicated that it w d^fa bt. Lre not cured because ome onois making fn Wales there ,
No care was given the lepers. They were ...................Zwm the least symptoms of leprosy, ing. Heiwas ariair v lohnst and unuoum me us here : I know mwy children bon» out of wedlock as in

th- French Canadians, who had eked \vm rMfh althoughtwohave watted upon the pad- eàîy vents much of hisaffli ess thr mgh us t ^ howl m they had Eugiand there are two iUegttimate
living by cultivating the thm soil .. ‘ f *1 fnlirteeii years. They take the ! instvumvi.t. \\ i.J- tvrir^ . ^ . , ' « f,wit!. harp ~»ik at the tuj< n- , |,ii,>,,> every three legitimate, whileand by fishing. They were neither bathed I were above the door. Father Babineau I ® ,-gcautiou against it. There is spoke of the kindness of 1 . > . • 'dil.. In„ yard. 1 ■ . , itl Ireland then .u - but two out

nor dieted. Clean underclothing was dis- iang the bell. ;q»uc«md altuiwaid the | g ;■ c» \ • n,oi”l ut a husband and ; he mj lamed of a tael , » : [ere hav® told me how they used , > treat thirty-three! and in Catholic
tributed thrice a year. The most aWect Uhite face of a Sister of Memytong were oonfined in the institution newspapers. Hecou v them then. Th Sister is "J countie of Ireland only two out ofejery
and squalid never remuved then-clothing, i at the open wicket. The Father ..poke t> ti|no They were cousins, and hi- countenance gi. - . tl...t i |,nv„„,, w»nt .......... .. agam-l ,,,llx ... wn. tniiipai- tlie morality of
)lUt ,tluw their clean shirts over their old , her in French and sue opened the door. | at tl had chiWren by leprous promised a file of I arisiau joumn . , , 1 ,, ,.l 1 them ; they do all tm y aI, v'<jatl,..lie country in Europe with any
ones auach distribution. The sexes wm W. were ushered into a reception-room Ï&M on tbeNe&hof ’ ani't Ui not their f*tlt nor i, it ^teatsnt country, and the figures will
not separated. The lazaretto was a vit- midel. the motto, / husbands. Some of the children by by the Sistt rs, hesj A I „ , -, u f alt, that we m- here. i„. -unilar to these.—Western Watchman.

prison for life. It» inmates rotted ; ........................ ..................... .. . ..... ,a]ld were infected, and thdse “They buy it »t ^ ;a We were standing at the end of the 1.,,,. ,,„w It Work,.
like murrained sheep. It was the honor : msoNSB s'Bsras M »... ns mem : he In a recent case «and of course AeSisten ton t tea wuetner out, an\a cloud of dustindi- if aud healing properties
of the adjacent parishes. ' '^temady a , aimeu ^v» ............... ; t did not W '"«« fE vnm nt and wi-l t"‘uld 1   march of tb-echurcltgoershome- » E“t^t 0f Wild Straw.
poor wretch escaped, and appealed to ............. of the lazaretto generation. Then it broke out on »e greattat enjoymen^ an ward. The sun had passed the met nan. . K a healthy tone to the dis-

.......-
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fying) were concealed by fri*-*nLs ami rela
tive». The lazaretto was regaul.-d as more 
of a prison than au hospital. A commit
ment disgraced a family far more than a 
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their families in the effort to shield a fav
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A discovery of leprosy tainted every rela
tive. The children could not make eligi
ble marriages, and the family was shuun-
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list bu paid before lhe paper can

have believed that Canada had just a 
few weeks before been the battle 
ground of eager political contestants, 
of whom many on each side formed 
portion of the party before him. It 
speaks well for Canadians and 
augurs well too for their capacity to 
govern themselves, that earnest men 
and tlvnkors of profound conviction 
on both sides of the polities of the 
Dominion could thus meet and in the 
largeness of heart and true benevo
lence, characteristic of honorable 
journalism, forget the acerbities of a 
recent contest as keenly maintained 
on both sides as any that ever took 
place in this Dominion. It is unfor
tunately true of our political warfare 
that its struggles frequently leave 
after them very great and regret- 
able bitterness of feeling. Wo often 
see friends and neighbors, divided in 
opinion on political issues, take such 
ardent part in support of their re
spective views as to lead to ill-feel
ing, alienation, and even animosity 
between thorn. Though there have 
been instances of such unfortunate 
extremes amongst journalists in 
Canada, they have been compara
tively few, and to-day no profession 
in Canada is so free from the heart
burnings and seemingly insuperable 
misfortunes of political life, as the 
journalistic. The recent 
gave very decided proof, in the most 
agreeable form of evidence, of the 
existence of this happy state of feel
ing amongst the men who toil so 
laboriously and so earnestly for the 
general welfare in endeavoring to 
form a sound public opinion, and 
thus advance and promote the safest 
interests of the nation.

which were open to receive them. 
The Sisters thanked them, and pre
ferred to remain at their post. 
Thereupon, the niuhnour, after hav
ing posted a sentinel near the con
vent, himself patrolled the neighbor
hood with his men during the night, 
with a view to the better protection 
of the nuns. The Mussulmans of 
Mansourah also arc well pleased 
that we have not gone away, and no 
one molests us.”

name of a public man iu its columns, 
in the way of comment on bin con
duct. Initials, nicknames and false 
names had to be employed. The ad
vance of personal liberty has swept 
away all those restrictions, and no
body thinks of restoring them. But 
in the courts of Europe and even of 
America, there still may be found 
remains and relics of this old order 
of things, the worst being the 
sumption of the right to fine and im
prison for anything the Judgo 
chooses to treat as contempt. In 
our own city this wretched tyranny 
has abated, since one of the most 
eminent lawyers at fhe bar chose 
to accept imprisonment for contempt, 
rather than pay any tine or otter any 
apology.

Salvationists some hard blows, for 
the reason that their mode of pro
cedure is us far removed from real 
Christian methods as was the treat
ment of these people by the minis
ters and congregations of the Church 
of England. As an instance of the 
opinion expressed by the better class 
of American Journals, wo take the 
following extract from the lust num
ber of'the Philadelphia American:

The English public finds it very- 
hard to make up its mind us to the 
merits of the “Salvation Army.” 
The representatives of the English 
Church evidently fear to adopt to
wards it the mistaken policy which 
drove the Wesleyan Methodists out 
of the Establishment and forced 
them to become a separate sect. It 
is from the religious Dissenters that 
the sharpest criticism of the move
ment comes, and there is room 
enough for criticism. Mr. Booth, 
the founder of the Army, is simply 
a Methodist who believes heartily 
and practically the doctrines of his 
sect. Being convinced "that the 
great mass of mankind about him 
arc going down to eternal death, he 
thinks that he and every other con
verted Christian should make it his 
business to preach the Gospel to 
men, and should stick at nothing 
which may command attention and 

hearing. Every convert of 
the Army is enlisted as a worker and 
required to attend the meetings as 
such. Those who prove quite unfit 
for this, are sloughed off to find a 
place in some other religious body. 
All who stand the tost, whatever the 
degree of their fitness, are retained 
and furnished with work. The best 
are promoted to places of command. 
The principle of implicit obedience 
to superiors is the only rule of gov
ernment. Out of the funds in Mr. 
Booth’s hands, all arc paid. In his 
hands is vested all the property of 
the Army.

The moot question is whether the 
Army is justifiable iu its reckless 
disregard of the proprieties, and 
whether some of its utterances and 
proclamations do not verge on blas
phemy. In some of its methods it is 
clearly right. Its processions 
through the streets to its places of 
meeting are borrowed from the 
Primitive Methodists, and form an 
excellent way of arousing attention 
and curiosity. The military decora
tion of its members—both men and 
women—is effective and useful. Its 
use of the frank and free speech of 
the rough classes in preaching to the 
roughs, has many precedents in all 
the churches. But, after all, rever
ence for sacred things is not merely 
an article of the Christian creed; it 
is a primary duty of morality and is 
enjoined as such in the second Com
mandment. The kind of religion 
produced by the influence of such 
proclamations, lymns, and haran
gues as the Salvation Army sanc
tions, never can be wholesome or 
lasting.

way over the Canada Southern If. I{. 
to Detroit, which city was reached 
about 10 the same evening. Before 
wo retired to rest an impromptu 
concert, in which many ladies and 
gentlemen took part, enlivened the 
evening. The gentlemen from (juc
hée contributed largely to the even
ing’s entertainment, by their stirring 
songs. Chicago was reached early 
next morning, and as the Palmer 
House had been fixed for the head
quarters of the party, most of them 
took up temporary abode in that 
famous hostelry. The day 
spent in visiting the many sights of 
the Western metropolis.

Those who had friends in the city 
made it of course a point to call on 
as many of them as possible during 
the day. Large numbers of Cana
dians resident in Chicago visited the 
Palmer House throughout the day, 
but in the evening, especially, be
tween journalists and “exiles,” it 
seemed as if Chicago’s loading hotel 
had been taxon possession of by 
Canadian folk. Many very pleasant 
and unexpected meetings then took 
place. The writer heard it stated 
that evening that there wore fully 
50,0011 Canadians now resident in 
Chicago. At 11 a, m. Thursday, the 
24th, wo left that city by the “Al
bert Lea ’ route on the Chicago, 
llock Island and Pacific Hailway, for 
St. Paul, Minn, 
route extends through the states of 
Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota, to the 
metropolis of the latter state, 
country it traverses is very fertile, 
and the scenery on the way pictur
esque. At llock Island, 111., the 
road crosses the M ississippi. Opposite 
Hock Island is Davenport, a largo 
and flourishing city of Iowa. By 
the time we reached the latter place 
night had come on, and with the 
exception of the stay at Codai- lïap- 
ids for supper, little of special in
terest occurred. When the train 
again sped on to the North West, 
the musical tendencies of the musi
cal portion of the party found vent 
in some excellent singing, iu which 
“La Marseillaise,” and “God Save 
the Queen," hold prominent place. 
At 7.30 a. m. Friday, we reached 
Minneapolis, one of the finest cities 
in the North West, and after the 
party had breakfasted at the Nicol
let House they departed for Winni
peg, leaving the writer, who had 
business iu St. Paul, to leave them to 
visit that city. The railroad officials 
throughout extended the most 
marked courtesy and kindness to the 
party, which they may feel assured 
will not be forgotten by any of them, 
especially their friend, F. C.
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u, ont., May 23,1*79.
Dkaii Mr. Cokkky.—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and patrons that the change 
Of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnest 1 
commend It to the patronage and encourag< 
ment of t he clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,

Londo

as-
# earnest,

est ways, Iwas
“The non-Catholie mind,” re

marks the Monitor, “that can give 
expression to the beautiful senti
ment—‘I am free to admit that for 
rest from this vexed world, it seems 
a blessing, rather than otherwise, to 
be a fluid of the Catholic Church'— 
has already received the first beams 
of that divine, celestial light which 
must illumine the soul ore it becomes 
suffused with the Truth of God. 
And what biting censure is there 
not in these words ol this Protestant 
lady for lukewarm Catholics? What 
a rebuke for those who suiter their 
souls to bo ensnared by ‘the world, 
the flesh and the devil’?—people 
who cast from them the precious 
gift of faith, purchased by the agony 
and death of God upon Calvary! Ah! 
there is no shame too deep, no sor
row too great for those Catholics 
who repudiate God’s richest gift to 
man, a gift whose glory this stranger 
secs at the first glance Almighty 
God has given her of the impressive 
ceremonies of the Catholic ritual."

ru very sincerely,
+ John Walhh,

Bishop of London. Ben
Hr- Thomas Cokkky

Office of the “ Catholic Record.”
LETTER FROM Mbit. POWER

THE STRIKE OF THE PEELERS

The Irish police are on strike. 
This is indeed one of the most extra
ordinary occurrences connected with 
the disturbed state of Ireland. No 
one who is at all acquainted with 
the state of affairs existing in that 
country, would have dreamt that 
such an event would come to pass. 
But there seems to be such an inher
ent meanness, such an inborn spirit 
of tyranny, existing among those 
placed in authority by the British 
government, that even the Irish 
police, ordinarily a most subservient 
body, cannot endure any longer the 
harsh treatment to which they have 
been subjected.

During the past two or three years 
the men have been called upon to 
perform a considerable amount of 
extra duty. The authorities have 
taken it into their heads to despatch 
constabulary hero, there and every
where throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, in search of real 
or supposed criminals; and for all 
this onerous and dangerous work, 
not a shilling of extra compensation 
is allowed. It might appear reason
able to refuse the demands of the 
police were they only required to 
perform the duty they pledged 
themselves to perform when they 
enlisted, but such i.s not the case. 
Oftentimes they arc called upon to 
work night and day without a mo
ment’s rest. It is no wonder, there
fore, that a general strike has re
sulted.

It must be also borne in mind 
that the position occupied by these 
men is one which is looked upon by 
nearly all classes of Irishmen as a 
most odious occupation. Were they 
left to perform the duty which pro
perly belongs to a police force they 
would be respei ted by the people of 
Ireland; but they are required at 
times to adopt a course of action 
which they must as Irishmen regard 
with considerable mortification. If 
there happens to be a mass meeting 
of the people the police are invari
ably present, not alone to maintain 
order, but also to act iu the capacity 
of informers, and transmit to Dublin 
Castle the utterances of those noble 
men who represent Irish thought 
and Irish sentiment.

It would be now in order to luv'c 
the government of Ireland wholly in 
the hands of aliens. It is after all a 
humiliating sight to witness Irish
men grinding and crushing their 
fellow-countrymen. It is therefore j 
to he hoped that the Irish conslab- I 
ulary will hereafter engage in some i 
more honorable avocation and force 
the English authorities to engage | 
Englishmen or others to perform 
their dirty work in Ireland.

The following letter wan given to our 
Agent in Halifax l»y Mgr. Power, adminis
trator ol the Archdiocese of Halifax.

ry’n. Halifax, N. H., June 30.1*82. 
Mr. walhh,—It Is with pleasure 
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considered the “Record” to 
and truly Catholic paper, desc 
encouragement a nil support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for Integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, In the course of »ni‘s|n“ss, hh a person in 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain 
I hers, end wishing a
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, sincerely yours.
Patrick Mhk. Power,

Administrator. This celebratedsecure aFROM Ills a RACK. ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7, 1881.

1 have hud opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Rkcokii, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills Lordship 
the Bight Rev. I)r. Walsh, the Bishop oft bat 
Hoe. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this dl 
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It was a matter of general satis 
faction to tho journalists of Ontario 
to note the presence of Mr. Elder, of 
St. John, N. 13., in their midst. Mr. 
Elder is one of the leading journal
ists of tho Maritime Provinces. It 
would have afforded tho press men 
of tho Upper Provinces much plea
sure to sco a larger delegation from 
the Provinces by tho sea, but Hr. 
Elder gave them such good impros- 
s'ons of his fellow-laborers in the 
noble field of journalism there, that 
any time they decide in visiting 
their western brethren they may- 
look for a very warm welcome. 
Tho Province of Quebec was very 
ably represented by the gentlemen 
whoso names are given above. Mr. 
Tasse, M. 1\, is one of the ablest and 
most industrious writers in that

(Kntljolir Retort).
In very many eases it is not con

sidered a disgrace to he put in jail in 
Ireland. On the contrary the 
greater portion ol those who are in
carcerated for so-called political 
offences, deserve and receive from the 
people marks of esteem and affection 
which would not be extended them 
were they r ot to receive attention 
from the salaried flunkeys who ad
minister English law in that coun
try. As an instance of this we no
tice by the Dublin Freeman's Jour
nal of August 18th, that the day- be
fore several distinguished personages 
called on Mr. Gray in prison, among 
whom were mentioned the Most 
Rev. Dr. Dorrian, Bishop of Down 
and Connor; the Most liev. Dr. Dug
gan, Bishop of Clonfert; the Most 
Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London, 
Canada; tho Very Rev. Dean Wag
ner, Windsor,^Canada; tho Mayor of 
Cork and his Secretary, Mr. Giltinan, 
the Mayor of Waterford, and Mr. 
Justin M’Carthy, M. P.

LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 8, 1882.

STILL IN PRISON.

Some weeks have now elapsed since 
Mr. Dwyer Gray was committed to 
prison in Dublin by Judgo Lawson. 
A more tyrannical and utterly un
justifiable act cannot well ho con
ceived. Were such a judgo to pass 
such a sentence in Canada, or, in
deed, in any country outside of 
Groat Britain, his position as a judge 
would not ho of long duration, and 
his reputation would bo blasted as 
long as lie lived. But it must be 
borne in mind that Judgos and 
others who are entrusted with the 
administration of law in Ireland are 
allowed a most extraordinary lati
tude. Even the groat majority of 
tho English press have condemned 
the action of Judgo Lawson, and 
have characterized it ns a course of 
procedure that will ho productive of 
evil in Ireland and reflect little credit 
on tho English judiciary. Mr. Gray- 
lius always proved hirasclfono of tho 
most moderate and respectable gen
tlemen in Ireland, and tho fact of 
bis being cast into prison on such a 
flimsy charge will not ho forgotten 
nor forgiven for many years to come 
by tho people of that country. Tho 
sentence is indeed so outrageous 
that it may ho justly said Judge 
Lawson himself was at the time un-
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por
tion of tho Dominion. Besides 
being connected for many years 
with tho French journalism" of Can
ada, he has written some works of 
general interest not only to his 
French Canadian fellow-countrymen 
but to all classes of people interested 
ir. the history of the Dominion and 
the L nitod States, His “Canadiens 
de l’Ouest ' will bo always found a 
valuable repertory of facts in tho 
development of the great West and 
serve to set forth the indomitable 
energy of that race which once ruled 
North America from the rock of 
Quebec to the mouth of tlio Missis
sippi. Mr. Paonnd is editor of D’ 
L'Electeur, a French liberal journal 
of the city of Quebec. Ilis paper 
has a large circulation. Mr. Pacand 
is a cloyer writer and is recognized 
as one of tho ablest men in his party. 
Ho accompanied Mr. Blake on his 
tour through the Maritime Provinces 
in 1881. Mr. Oscar Dunn has been 
along time connected with the press 
of Lower Canada and is a journalist 
of a very high order and excellent 
standing. Mr. Pamphile Le may, 
though an able prose writer, is most 
favorably known by his poetic 
positions, many of' which have at
tracted wide-spread notice.
Cyrias Pelletier, Q. C., though busied 
with an extensive legal practice, 
manages to find time to give the pub
lic the benefit of many valued contri
butions to the press. The other 
French gentlemen are yet young in 
the profession, hut have already 
evinced sufficient ability to make it 
clear that they are destined to hold 
high places in the ranks of Canadian 
journalism. 1 have often thought it 
a matter of regret that so few in «he 
Province of Ontario should bo ac
quainted with the high standing of 
the press of Lower Canada. With
out in

I

SILVER JUBILEE OF T1IE REV. ii. 
R. NORTHGRAVES.

.nTfinr^t%?*o^r.MxheàT
George It. Northgraves to the holy ordei of 
the Priesthood, a largo number of gentlemen 
of the town of Stratford waited upon tho 
Kev. gentleman as a deputation from the
saar'4’*nj 1°

2.5th
FROM

Ftev. Father Wa 
trip, quite recovei 
ness.ADDRESS.

Reverend and Dear Father:—A few of your 
friends, members of St. Joseph’s Congrega
tion, Stratford, having learned but a few 
days ago that the 25th anniversary of vour 
ordination to the holy Priesthood would oc
cur to-day, feel unwilling to allow tho occa
sion to pass without manifesting, in at least 
a small degree, their appreciation of vour 
many excellent qualities, and the energetic, 
devoted, and self-sacrificing manner hi 
which you have ever been ready to perform 
the arduous duties of your holy calling.

Wo assure you. Reverend and dear Father, 
that although you have labored amongst us 
on y for a few months, yet we have not been 
Imiliteront to your superior ability and 
scholarly attainments; hut that wo fully an- 
i.reclute them, and will ever pray that God 
in his wisdom, through the Instrument alltv 
ol our holy and beloved Bishop, may. for 
many years preserve to us the pleasure and 
many advantages of your ministration, and 
as a slight acknowledgment of our Indebted
ness to you, we ask you to accent the accom
panying gifts, and we trust that you will 
keep them as a souvenir of your Ht rat ford 
menus, uiul Unit you will ever remember us 
when cur,Ting the ll.ily Knurl flen of tho Mass 
1 n^Hlrntf?r"t l"'lialr°r-'our Catholic friends 

M.J. liana van. M. I). M. C. Carey 
Win. Blair, Charles stock.
Simon Long. haul. .1. u'Vounor,
Thomas Quirk, .Ino. McIntyre
Edward Mullins, Brands Goodwin.
w^a

magnificent breviary in 1 volumes, together 
with a beautiful silver service and a well 
tilled purse. 1

Father Northgraws^made the following

Gentlemen:—I thank you most sincerely 
or the very beautiful present which you 

have made to me on l his occasion of the 11 ", n, 
anniversary of my ordination to the sacred 
olttco of the priesthood. The girt is Intrln- 
* cully very valuable, but. it 1s tho more pre
cious to me on account of the kind senti-

them as a trallmony^ryour'frtôndalîqMo'’ 

SKifi L deserve1 some
It is true that during the 25 years that r 

,maVr°t ^‘iMS

îhai i rc’ i However, short as is the time
many1 } ",-r.mnd

^;egre"gnadU^ÜCrÀt!:, MM

PtgJa,Ltt7cU°en\Tye^

5 "MM

Geohme It.
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Mrs. Alex. IVil 
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THE CANADIAN PRESS EXCLUSION.EDITORIAL NOTES

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 26,1882. 
The Canadian Press Association

L'Evonemcnt, of Quebec, of the 
29th August, contains a trenchant 
leading article, in which tho writer 
denounces in severe terms the desire Toronto. The meeting convened in 
which he says is so prevalent *^e ^ 01'k County Council Chamber 
amongst French Canadians for the vny, 0,1 Tuesday, August 22,
obtaining ot government and other ^11 ll- m- lhcre was a very large 
public situations. lie says that for and representative attendance. The 
every two or three young men Eastern Provinces were represented 
emerging from the colleges or the *J- ^• Elder of tho St. John, X. B. 
schools who devote themselves cour- 1 olograph, Jit. Lusse, M. P. of La

Minerve, Montreal; Mr. Pacand, of 
L'Electeur, Quebec, Mr. Demers of 
I.e Canadien, and Mr. Cyrias Pelle
tier, Q. G., Mr. Noel Levasseur, Mr.

held its annual meeting this year in
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dor tho same influence as tho jury 
which convicted Hynes. A leading 
journal thus expresses the views en
tertained in regard to Lite sentence 
by tlie masses of tho American peo
ple:
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Mr.agcously to n profession or ether in
dependent occupation, there are nine 
or ten whose sole ambition seems to 
be a government or other public 
berth. Nor is this all; at the com
mencement of a session of parlia- 

i ment, he says, the applicants for 
! positions as supernumeraries may 
! ho counted by squadrons; nay. by 
regiments. Ho condemns nil this, 
and also the parents and friends of 
tho young men who encourage them.

I
Tho more Mr. Gray’s trial and 

imprisonment are looked into, tho 
worse tho impression they create 
against tho Dublin judiciary and its 
methods. Tho evidence that tlie jury 
in tho Hynes ease wore intoxicated 
is far more titan strong enough to 
justify Tlie Freeman’s Journal iu 
calling attention to tho charge. It 
is so grave that tho Viceroy has been 
obliged to look into tho matter, with 
regard to the final disposal of Mr. 
Hynes’s case. If Judge Lawson 
were to send to jail all tho editors 
who have nyowod their boliot that 
that jury was drunk, tho Dublin jails 
would ho filled by a very respectable 
company, including Mr. John Mor- 
loy and others ol high standing in 
London. It is to bo hoped that no 
officialism will stand in tho way of 
Mr. Gray’s release; hut it is just like 
tho English to show in this way 
their utter inability to understand or 

tho Irish. In this connec-

Pamphile Levisary and Mr. Oscar 
Dunn, on behalf of their well-known 
journals in the Province ot Quebec. 
Amongst those present from On
tario, were Messrs. James Young, M. 
P. P., Mr. John Cameron, ot the Lon
don Advertiser, Mr. Pense of the 
Kingston Whig, Mr. Creighton, M. 
P. P., Mr. lliggins, ot the Whitby 
Chronicle, and many others. After 
some formal and routine business 
the meeting adjourned to 'meet the 
noon train going west, of tho Credit 
Valley Railway. Some minutes be
fore tho train was in readiness to 
leave, the faces of many of tho best 
and most favorably known writers 
of the Dominion wore noticeable 
amongst tho crowds that thronged 
the platform of tho Union Station. 
As the G. T. train from the East was 
somewhat late, it must have been 
fully 1.30, p. m. when the Credit 
Valley train steamed out from Tor
onto. Two of the Pullman Goy’s 
magnificent sleepers had been placed 
at the disposal of the party and 
were immediately on the departure 
of the train tlie scene of earnest con
versation. Many of the Press party 
had then met for tho first time, but 
were not 
ance.
shade of opinion, Grit and Torÿ, 
Protectionist and Free Trader, 
mingled in such friendliness that a 
stranger entering tho cars could not

THE SALVATION ARMY.

Rev. Father Francis, a Franciscan, 
mont ot this peculiar outcome ot I writes front Egypt to the Uriita 
Protestantism found its way to this Catholica as follows regarding llic 
city-. The eccentricities of the band ; work of the Franciscan nuns in that 
wore well known beforehand through 
announcements in the oublie press, 
and some curiosity existed to know 
what tho Institution was really com
posed ol, as well as thc™mothods 
adopted to make men and women 
hotter citizens and better Christians.
Tho cause which inspired the incep
tion of the organization was, wo be
lieve, tho indifference with which 
the masses of the English people 
were treated by the Established 
Church. This Church has become 
tho Church of the rich, tho Church 
of the aristocracy, tho Church of the 
high-toned folk. Tho poor found no 
welcome within its portals, and as a 
consequence they lapsed into indiff
erence as regards all forms of Chris
tian belief. Tho press of America, 
with few exceptions, have dealt tho

Some few weeks since a detaeh- any way attempting to depre
ciate the journalists of Ontario, it 
must he said in candor and justice, 
that considering their numbers, op
portunities and talents they do not 
scorn to raise the standard of the 
profession, at least in a literary 
sense, to tlie point it has reached in 
Quebec. Tho people of Ontario 
not, in my opinion, sufficiently ac
quainted with the French press, 
chiefly because few care to learn 
oven tho rudiments of tho French 
language. This is a decided mistake 
and I am very positive in my 
viction that ii' a portion of the money 
now expended on our High Schools 
to give our boys nnd girls' a smatter
ing of Latin and Greek, that in the 
great majority of cases can ho of 
practical use to thorn, were devoted 
to tho culture of tlie French lan
guage in our Province, Ontario and 
the Dominion at large, would gain 
incalculable advantages.

To resume tho history of the jour
ney. At St, Thomas, whither the 
party arrived at 5 p, m., there 
an intermission for 
half an hour

future.

country. “There are no longer any 
Europeans,(either Christians or Jews, 
in Egypt. . . . We are tho only
ones remaining, ourselves and tho 
poor Franciscan nuns. Oh if those 
who ill-treat us in Italy and else
where could only know and appreci
ate what is going on here! If the 
Italians have little or no respect for 
us, tlie Mussulmans, for tho moment 
at least, hold us in great esteem. 
The poor Sisters of Kafrdouar [Fran
ciscan nuns] were much alarmed at 
finding themselves loft alone in their 
convent; the Mussulmans came to 
encourage thorn, telling thorn not to 
bo afraid, because they, tho chiefs, 
would undertake to guard and defend 
them. They invited the nuns, if 
the}’ wore afraid to remain in their 
convent, to lodge in their houses,

!
'are

govern
tion a demand is made that tho pro
cess in case of contempt of court 
shall he regulated by statute. That 
process is a survival of a general 
condition of society which has passed 

When the custom arose of

it™

con-
XoaTttcRA

Priest.

To revere the agetl is to revere a thin— 
almost sacred. In them are scored up 
such experiences of joy and sufferings, 
good and evil, that it mav be of great ben
efit to us if we only rightly contemplate 
them. They are monuments, as it were 
upon which are inscribed the lessons for 
us to learn—teaching us what to cherish 
and what to avoid—what to love and what 
to hate. While their virtues should de
mand our love and veneration, their vices 
should exdite only our pity-for these, 
too, arc useful to us—and should act as 
signals, pointing to the rocks upon which 
they have been wrecked.

»
away.
allowing tt judgo to send a man to 
jail for any act or publication which 
seemed to imperil the dignity ot tho 
court or to bring the administration 
into contempt, similar safeguards 

thrown around officials of every 
class. Free speech about the King’s 
Ministers, oven in Parliament, was 
liable to severe punishment. A 
little more than a hundred years 
ago, no newspaper dared to print tho

no 34.
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voted to Miss St 
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long in making acquaint- 
Political writers of every
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soon was
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wo were again under The following 
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1
a collection was taken up. On next Sun
day, (Sept. 3rd), at the half-past-ten mass, 
the collection will be taken up in Lind
say and forwarded to him by Father Staf
ford, who takes a deep interest in the work 
of placing those poor children.

Silver watch—Miss RadigaiqPuitlluron. TUE ORPHAN CHILDREN OF IKE-
Slippers—Mrs. Betz. LAND.
L'-cket—Mrs. Ilealev.
Walking stick—Mr. Tucker.
Framed photos of Father Feron—Mr.

Dumbrill won one of these.
We have not been able to obtain the 

names of the winners in the games.
Altogether the picnic was a maikud 

success, and we have no doubt that a 
large sum has been realized.—Stratliroy 
Despatch, Aug. 29.

about to make an inquiry when Glory lnppv. Thvtu ate two »hip* in sight bound 
Tom rvmarked, “Look ’ere sir ; Vie i- a j West.
beautiful piece as you ’ave mi®®L*d.” So! 11 ,\ M.—The Right Rev. Bishop
saving lie pointed to a eoliiuin article, from ' W aLli has appointed a committee of 
which 1 give a beautiful extract which 1 am a member, to wait on the

“At t astlefuid the pigeon llyei- got ■ captain and ropiest permi"iou to liavc 
converted, and instead of sending their j ma>- celebrated on the coming Sunday, 
pigeons into the air on Sunday' they In this w succeeded, although it Is 
make vies of them.” * Mrictlv against the rules of the ship ta

“Salvation and pigeon pie on Sunday- j allow any other service than the F.puç-j^ 
suit beautifully.” pal. The wi-dotn of'sucli a rule I do not

Next to Major Moore, who command- see.
The Brooklyn Engle, of August 20th, the Salvation forces, handsome Captain ô 30 1\ M. \ dense fog is coining up

says : doe Irons ranks in influence. He can be j and we are going into the darkness, as a
“Canon Farrar says the Salvation Army 'cvn any line afternoon on the steps ut the : railroad train enters a tunnel. Captain 

is composed of rowdy Christians,” said 1 City Hall, surrounded hv his eohert>. A Cook and Fir®t < Nlicer Jackson are on tho 
to a member of that body. he i- likely to become a fixture in Brook- bridge, and a> the fog whistle resounds, I
“’E’a an ’unihug. You come down ban’ lyu, I give a sketch of his eventful life. It imagine my-elf crossing the ferry to New 

‘ear us,” was the prompt reply in uiunis- | trad' like a romance, and the words are \ oik. But in a moment 1 remember t 
takable Cockney dialect. his own : am on the broad Atlantic, 1,000 miles

I did go down to the Lyceum on Wash- “I was ht.ru in Yorkshiie, Novemb r 4. fromjyouall, ami connected only by 
ington street at the night service of the 1 I " » * I. Although only a child 1 w is fullv Tin: it.i u.wii lint- or imagination
Army. The hall was crowded. The audi- possessed of the devil. W hen about .-even 1 am- aiti:»tion.
ence could not truthfully be declaicd an 'ears of age 1 went playing with a 1- :1> i H '\\ - it that in times of gloom out
intellectual one, hut it was respectably ! "f hot water and scahleil my left leg tit lights are of home, while when all is
dressed and well behaved, barring three or ! -everelv. This for some time cooled me bright and cheerful we are forgetful of it? 
four young sprigs, who giggled and wills- j down.” ^ must be that home is < raifort and joy
perea races intly. Presently the sound of I “What, the hot water cooled you?” and that th thought of it will banish 
many voices in chorus was* heard, and a | “But as soon as health aud strength were ; gb :n. doubt, and fear im-ru qui kly than 
few moments after a young man wearing i regained I was at it again,” said the cap- , anything else.
a blue helmet, with jacket and trousers of ; tain, “and not long after some one ran in Sunday, duly Jo -Fur the fn-l.time iu
the same color, marched into the hall fol and told ray mother that Joe was run the h ton f th< - inard line masi wm
lowed by along line of men aud women— over by a wagon and nearly killed. She celebrated mi one of their vessels,
mostly women. They filled up the con- j at once ran to the door and beheld me i At 1".■ * A. M. the regular service of
tie aisle singing, as they came upon the j limning down the street with my leg the ship was held in the grand dining, 
stage : .'lightly bruised.” i iooiu end those who attended were treated

“A narrow escape, indeed.” to some tine singing mid an eloquent ad-
“On another occasion,” continued the j dtv«s from the Right Rev. Dr. Roberts, of 

captain, “1 had a narrow e-cape from Au-t ialia. The remainder of the day 
drowning. I had gone oil a lidnngteiir pa—ed < If a* plen®antly as it commenced, 
with a lot more hoys of my own age, and 1 and the passengers could he seen in little
we had all used our bait and commenced j groups here and there oil the deck discus*-
to take a wasp’s nest to get the comb V> j ing the topics of the hour and listening to 
bait with. After killing them all, I wa- the g -dp of the ship, 
leaning over an embankment, when a; August 1. I>*S2, « A. M.—Nothing of 
large dog came bouncing along and knock- | importance occurred yesterday except the 
ed me into the canal. How 1 gut out I j pa-sing of a few vessels and a little 
never knew, but there 1 was, seven miles , rougher sea.

Bountiful Things.
faces are those that 
little If «lark or fair— 

e-sou led honesty printed th
Beautiful
Who!

I REV, LORD ARCHIBALD DO VO LABS APPEALS 
FOR ASSISTANCE IS TIIEIR BEHALF.Beautiful eyes are those that show,

Like erystu1 panes where heart-fire» glow , 
Beautiful thoughts that burn below,

Bl RLEStJl ES ON HE 1.10ION.Lludsay Post, Kept 1st.
On Sunday last Rev. Lord Archibald 

1 >ouglass, who has been in town for several 
days past as the guest of Father Stafford, 
addressed the congregation of St. Mary’s 
church and made an earnest appeal for 
assistance in advancing the work n which 
he is engaged. Ilia lordship has been en* 

rr, „ i r , c , .. . , gaged for the last seven years in the nobleThe annual p.cme of La Salette took Object of gathering up the destitute an.l
l"rr 1,1 "“ï aml h?.Vaî°"1? v™* friendless children of Uleat Britain, and
adjoining the church ou \\ edne-day the 110tably so, of I relaud, placing them where 
doth of August and proved m every re. „ c^n havethe benefit of an education 
spect the grandest and most successful until 8Uch time as they are taken by warrn- 
ever held in the parish Fora number of hc4rtca pe0,lle and Jvea lsomea. 
years the people of La Salette and adjoin- .. 1 ,, ...... ,
ing missions have looked forward to this . *^‘tcr n.iasii “eV; , er Stafford in a 
day as a day of pleasure and relaxation words introduced his lordship and
and each succeeding year finds the picnic referred to his real and generous resolve 
more popular and enthusiastic. The trains to spend his might in the good work. I f 
from Fort Dover and Simcoe brought in !lu wa? J10.1 a n°oleman by birth, the work 
about 500 excursionists and from early }n which he was engaged would make him 
morning a continuous stream of vehicles known as a noble man, a father to the 
poured in from all directions. At least fatherless. 1 hose of the congregation who 
2,500 people must have been on the ground ,ad means—and many could afford it—-
at 12 o’clock, amongst whom were Messrs, should bring in their contributions next 
Wallace, ex-M. P., Friernan, M. P.P., ^UU(lay. Dunne the last year some 
Judge McMahon, of Simcoe, Col. Skinner, seventy orphan children had been received 

Sinclair, McKnight, Gibson, Dr. Joy mto thA-* Par!*h a”d he ^/ertain that it 
and Dr. Garvev and certainly all were more was a burden that would be pleasant to 
than pleased with Father Dillon’s untiring hear. I is lord-lnp would be glad to see, 
efforts to make the programme worthy during the afternoon, all who wished to 
of the occasion. Speeches were delivered ca * 011 him*
bv liiO't of the gentlemen above men- llis Lordship then rose to address the 
tioned and never was it better exempli- congregation, speaking from the text, 
fied that on such an occasion all shades of “And tne word was made flesh and dwelt 
religious denominations, all national and amongst us.” In his opening sentences 
political feelings could be blended and his lordship referred to our indifference, 
all prejudices buried for the day. through familiarity, with tha beautiful

An election contest for a 'gold headed sights of nature. In like manner we were 
cane between Mr. Freeman, M. P.P. and accustomed to hear the words of the text.
Mr. McKnight a prominent gentleman of But did we realize it ? That God so loved 
La Salette, terminated in favor of Mr. us lie sent His only Son to dwell with us? 
Freeman by a majority of 16 votes. The We did not ? W e did not take it in its 
most interesting feature of the programme entirety. We knew these things, but did 
was the contest for a gold watch and chain not consider them in our hearts. IfJJwe 
between eight young ladies of the parish, took up the truth it should make an ini- 
nominated by the chairman on the day of pression on our lives at once lasting and 
the picnic. Miss McSloy winning by a imperatively for good. God has placed us 
majority of 400, Mr. James Brady of in this world to do a work, to show forth 
Ingersoll filled the chair in his usual happy our knowledge of Him by our luve and 
manner and contributed in no small de- actions. We are all placed in different posi- 
gree to the success of the proceedings, tions, all had different duties. But in one 
Everything passed off in the most har- thing we all agreed: we should be engaged 
monious manner and never has it been with our whole heart, we should strive to 
the pleasure of your correspondent to grow in the knowledge of God and serve 
witness a more orderly gathering. Him, and to use our life to prepare for

In the evening a sacred concert was eternity, and always to reverence the 
held in the beautiful church of La Salette, mighty benevolence of God in sending 
conducted by Miss Reidy, of Simcoe and Son to be with us on earth, llis lord 
assisted by the choirs of La Salette and 
Simcoe. Miss Reidy sang in her usual
exquisite manner. Miss Dougall, of New to look through the whole ^ wonderful his- 
York assisted very materially towards the tory from the manger to Calvary. When 

of the concert. The lady sings we remember His sufferings and cruci
fixion and felt in our hearts our debt to 
Hnn we should think of His goodness in 
an entirely different manner than we gen
erally do. With the instinct of His won
derful love in our hearts then the thought 
would arise, “What can I do iu return for 
what he has done for me.” God has 
given every one of us a work to do, to 
give glory to His heavenly heart. He has 
allowed us to unite with Him in the work 
of saving souls, by bringing ourselves and 
others into the knowledge of His good- 

His lordship then urged upon his 
hearers a duty which they owed—to 
stretch forth their hands to the children 
of this generation; to do part towards 
feeding tne lambs of the flock, 
maud was one of divine origin. The son 
of God had enunciated it, and had given 
to St. Peter the duty. How dear then 
should it be to us ? In a special way his 
lordship had entrusted to his 
orphan children. Children, especially 
children of Irish parents, were sent to 
him from all parts of Great Britain. It 
was his duty to gather them up and to 
give to some small portion of tne thou- 

Miss Kate O’Donohue, of tins city has Sand wanting a home that privilege, and 
secured a position in the Ottawa Public to snatch the orphans and helpless chil- 
School. dren away from the terrible dangers of

Squire Edwards, of London East re- cities of the old land. That is the work
ceived a paralytic stroke on Saturday last with which his lordship was entrusted.

PICNIC IN STRATH ROY, and had to be conveyed home in a carriage. But one great help was needed, that of
______  __________t\ \______* money. The object was to get together

This picnic, which was held vesturdav j . HKlPrsTS nil THF ^tticient money to support the«e children
in the Driving] Mi k, whether a- t. th- < H A U" V liSTS A>» IHL unt,l they were 14 year, of age. At tha
number of persons present, or the inter- t,LWBE age they were placed ,n the workshops a
eating programme prepared for the coca- ------------ !“ls ,lorilsl“P8 llome> a?d tal$hl d 1 er,e,.'t
Sion, was a gratifying success. The or- Dear Sib,-Is it because that “the trades. They were also well grounded m
sanction of the picnic and tho cnn y in g shoe is 0D the other foot," or is it he- ^me care Le grett’’trouble iras
proceedingsdefiect8very*great «edition van,e the “U.obe" has seen the that every ho, was k fitted to learn a

the esteemed pastor, Rev. Fall*. Feron, error of its way, touching “Charit- ^r totMch thoro^ghl^trmles meful
Ma4 au^wX fiîSd the Uo?iUS"8 »bk lh,,U the fo,1?wi?« m England It had been sug^esteil to hh

a.-signed to them editorial paragraph appears in its lordship that it would be \nui to bung», «, „!, airstur&sr Skis
nM k^herr.1 war’' fifl'lv’a'th’nu'an 1 m'>° “Tlie example set by the late Mr. taken up the idea and had brought out
sent A sum, tuous dinner was Jjà ai John Tucker in the disposition of his 40 boys, who were placed in homes in the 
one o'clock, aud for the next hour or two property is well worthy of imitation, moce.o of Utta a. L;. t e ; ot
a constant’stream of visitor, to the tables He could scarcely have found more vm enabled to^d ess
was kent up promising ob.icct» for his beneficence all probability, bring a number of boys to
^.The ladies who had charge of the various tllim the chanties named, viz: the this’section of country next year, ami lie 
articles to be rallied were busy through- Hosylitill for Sick Children, the In- hoped that they would be all taken and
out the afternoon, few of the vis,ton o fant«. Home and the Girls’ Home, giv’en homes. *
pells. ° The lists must liaveLcn well filled. ■ • ■ To rescue a child from a life His Lordship gave an interesting; his-

Miss Feron filled a list on an exquisite of destitution or probable crime or tory as to the origin of the work ot tak- 
toilet set wliich was much admired. shame, to train it for usefulness and ing up and fostering the children. Ihe

Mrs. O’Keefe had a very handsome then transplant it to some moral movement was started by a station master 
five story cake. ' home, is to be in very deed a bone- »nc of tbe.rural I!laces hn«land- aud
of^imif 1,teEented a hand8°me Fir factor to one's species. And when, “ ^'"tfthe S \&T’lïïî

Mrs. O’Dwver presented a very pretty as \n ^10 vase 'V (lucs^10n> ^ 1L 1Ilh^1 Society of London. His lordship had now
locket. tutions are under the management jn his hands and under his charge 120

Besides these there were other very de- of benevolent women, the donor has boys. About three years ago he had ca
shable articles. the best possible guarantee that his taollshed workshops at his home in Lon-

One of the most interesting events of gifts will bo well used. . . . The don, (Eng.) Thirty boys who were old
the day was the contest for the handsome fa(jv patrons of these and similar enough werei learning differen. trades and 
chair, which was to be voted to the most «uin Toronto are doinir a wfork wou c soon be going out into tlie world, 
popular gentleman on the grounds. Al- . . , mi nnn n minx* nonv^-bild von He appealed to-the people to help accord- 
though four candidates were nominated, which will caus J^p ing to their means. There coul-1 be no
the contest really lay between Mr. Man- to rise up and bless their memories ; iiluit placed in estimating the good that 
son and Mr. Richardson. After a gallant in after days. It is meet that they would be done. Children were Mlered 
struggle by the friends of each, and à most should bo liberally aided by the them every day from every part of Eng- 
exciting time near the close, the chair was wealthy citizens living and dying.” hand, lie asked for assistance for the 
voted to Mr. Richardson by a majority of What, a change from Hie days children s sake and to lift them or. of

wk. U» «U.V-W Z3i**8Z$&?S sz

and denounced Ghavitablo licquostF, stretcll forti, their hands and each one at 
and tho “undue influence" which least save one little child. Let us all work 
they affected to believe was used at for Him in life, and when we were pan
tile* bedsides of dying Catholics, ing away how sweet would be the recollée- 
But then it was Popish bequests tion that we had done something for Him. 
that wore aimed at, and tho shoo His lordship agatu referred to the natien- 
being now on the other loot may ac  ̂

count for the change of sentiment, or of Irish parentSt
rather of tactics. Sunday week his lordship preached in

the cathedral at Toronto, by kind per
mission of His Grace the archbishop, when

Beautiful lip» are tliunt; « 
Leap from the heurt like 
Yet whoKu utterance pru

u hose words
hung» of bird»,
deuce girds.

The Sill wit ion A run in Brooklyn.Beautiful baud» are those that do 
Work that 1» curliest, brave unu true. 
Moment by moment *.he long day through.
Beautiful feet are 
On kindly minis! 
l)own low 11
Beautiful shoulders are those that, bear 
Ceaseless burdens of homely can ,
With patient grace and dally prayer.
Beautiful lives are those that bless—
«lient rivers of Happiness,
Whose fountains but

utlful twilight at set of eui 
Beautiful Goal, with race well 
Beautiful rest with wo
Beautiful graves where grasses creep. 
Where brown leaves fall, where di

Over worn-out hands—oh, beautiful sleep!
Elli n P. All kto.n.
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BRANTFORD LETTER. à
SCHOOLS RC-OPENED.

On Friday morning the Separate schools 
re-opened tor the fall term with a very 
good attendance. The rooms look neut 
and comfortable aud teachers and pupils 
appear fresli and energetic after their long 
vacation. Most of the time on Friday was 
taken up in organizing and forming cla-.-es 
and the systematic studies were begun on 
Monday. A number of the nupils did 
not put in an appearance until Monday 
which caused some little delay, but now 
everything is in running order, and a 
term has never started with better 
mise.

Dr.
“I'm a salvation soldier— 

it* of the n
nd'ili
me say 1 am too noisy, 
know the reason why,

And If they h it the glory 
They'd shout as well as 1."

The refrain sounded like one of George 
Christy’s old-time plantation melodies. 
The song at an end, the young man with 
the helmet gave a signal, ami as promptly 
as well-drilled soldiers order arms, the 
band upon the platform dropped on their 
knees. Then tlie leader offered up a 
i rayer. He strewed the stage with the hs 
io dropped and prayed vigorously for the 

salvation of sinners all over creation.
1’layers from others of the Army fol

lowed in quick succession. To reproduce 
any of them might convey the impression 
that there was a desire to ridicule the sup- 
liants—an act indefensible. When the 
prayers were ovar the army marched about 
the platform singing lustily if not 
sweetly, every now ami then the entire 
band waving their handkerchiefs around 
their heads.

To the irreverent this movement was 
markedly suggestive of a minstrel “walk 
around.” Finally the young man with 
the hemlet began to exhort sinners to re
pent. lie pictured the horrors of death 
and a burning hell in such vigorous terms 
that some of nis younger listeners turned 
pale and shifted about nervously in their 
seats.

olsy civ
I 'ill hill1 »1 I my.

I mean lo

I

»

pro-

away from home with my wet clothes i 11 A. M.—The fog whistles are sounding 
ami no means of getting there except by 1 and all <>f us who are on deck are treated 
walking. However, 1 got there, ami had | t" a rare sight, for all at once a ship in 
to spend the next day in bed while my lull -ail emerges from the fog ami passes 
clothes dried. within three hundred yards of us. It

“At the age of ten,” remarked the cap- wa> something that brought at once to 
tain, mournfully, “1 was left without the our minds ih. 'tory of the Flying Dutch- 
control of a father. 1 was sent to spend man. Chief < Mlicer Jackson said we 
a few months with some relation. The 1 might cross the ocean fifty time' and

It was | never get such a treat.
Considerable money has changed hands 

during our trip, pools being made upon 
the speed of the 'hip ami the distance tra
veled each day. In one case an investment 
of one dollar brought a return of fifty 
dollars.

SILVER JÜÜILEE.
On Wednesday of la-A week, the Rev. 

Father Bardou, of Cavuga, for so long 
parish piiest here, celebrated the 25tn 
anniversary of his ordination to the priest
hood. His parishioners in Cayuga held 
their annual picnic on the same day. 
Thirty or forty from Brantford went down 
and bore with them many presents as 
tokens of affection, which were gratefully 
accepted. All who went from here enjoyed 
themselves well.

devil took right hold hold of tue. 
here that I first knew the taste of tobacco, 
that is smoking, for chewing l never did. 
On going home 1 mixed up with evil 
companions. At fifteen 1 ran away from 
home to Liverpool, but they would not 
take me as a sailor. After three days’ 
tramping 1 arrived home, after living on 
dry bread and water.”

The next eventful episode in the cap
tain’s career was the thrashing of his em
ployer, soon after lie joined the Salvation 
Army. And this is the life which lie holds 
up to his hearers and the readers of the 
War Cry as a monumental career of sin.

i

NOTES.
Our curate, “Father James” who has 

been on a visit to Father Doherty at Ar
thur, returned on Friday last. The same 
evening he had a violent attack of inflam
mation which has since confined him to 
his room. Though out of danger by this 
time it will likely lie some days before he 
is able to be around.

On Monday Mr. Patrick Griffin and 
Miss Mary Ann Purcell were married at 
early ma>s, and the interesting ceremony 
was witnessed by a large number of ac
quaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Purcell of Stratford 
have been visiting friends here the past 
fortnight. Their infant boy, who has 
been very ill fur some time is so low as to 
almost leave no hope of recovery.

Messrs. J. C. Sullivan, of Woodstock, 
and John Dunne, of Stratford, were in 
town over Sunday.

August 2, :t«is miles from Ireland, 5;JO 
A. M.—Vessel is rolling considerably, but 
no attention is paid to it by those on «luck, 
they all being anxious to ascertain why 
the vessel stopped at 11:30 last night. 
Some declared it was in the interest of 
those who bad bought pools, others were 
sure that one of the crew had fallen over
board, but the truth was no stop had been 
made. A brisk breeze had been blowing 
and a' the ship was doing well under sail, 
advantage was taken of it to clean the 
furnaces.

1:00 I*. M.—Nothing important occurred 
to-day. Weighted two sailing vessels in 
the morning, and later in the «lay a 
steamer with a white hall on her smoke 
stack crossed our bow. Had she been live 
minutes later we should have struck her 
midships.

<1 I’. \l.—The main hatch is now opened 
ami the luggage is being brought from the 
liolil. The mail bag will soon be clo^e«l 
and all on board are writing.

llis
ship

briefly sketched the childhood and boy
hood of the Saviour and called his hearers

In the Salvation Soldier’s Song Book a 
hymn is headed

“Section. 2—Heavy Guns—Showing 
that all who are not certain their sins are 
forgiven are every moment in danger of 
hell-fire. If you go home to-night un
saved you will very likely go to hell !”

This song-book abounds in startling 
announcements, of which tlie following 

ecimeus:—
The only chance for you to escape 

damnation is to do it right here.”
“To consider yourself happy or feel 

comfortable while you arc not ready to 
die is the most frightful condition of 
danger that any one can be in.”

“Since this time yesterday sinners as 
me to hell!”

.-uccess
with remarkable good taste being pos
sessed of a licb melodious voice and her 
execution being particularly correct. The 
church was crowded to its utmost capa
city.

mr. mcgovern s diakv.

lie Gives mi Account of Life on Boiml 
the Servit!, and Tells Mow He is En
joying Himself.

The financial success was even beyond 
the most sanguine expectations of 
worthy and esteemed pastor, the procee«ls 
amounting to something over 1,200, which 
will go a long way towards paying off the 
debt with which the churcn is yet bur
dened.—Com.

t
I.

From the Brooklln Ilevlew.
The following from Mr. Hugh D. Mc

Govern, who well known a~ a resident 
of this city, aud who left Brooklyn a short 
time ago on an ocean voyage, has been 
received by his relatives in this city:

On hoard the Servi a, July 2 s, 1882.

aieREV. 0*
Xayr.

g the2ôtU 
the Rev.
” ordei of 
entlern
from th 
isunted

ness.
FROM GODERICH.

LOC AL NEWS.
he Rev. Father Waters returned from bis 

trip, quite recovered from his recent ill
ness.

to I It’* in D. M «.’Govern.The com- youug and gay as you have g<
“If you refuse salvation just once too 

often you will go to hell !”
Several exhortations in keeping with 

those announcements were made and ru- 
spondetl to by persons in tUo audience, 
who a»ked for prayers that they might be 
saved. Next iu order were brief state
ments from those who declared that they 
had been saved.

“The Salvation Army has saved me 
from a drunkard’s grave. My money 
used to go to gin mills, and I’ve put dia
mond pins on bartenders and sealskin 
sacques on their wives while I’ve gone 
shabby myself !” exclaimed one convert.

“Glory, hallelujah !” broke in a soldier 
rather inopportunely.

“If the Lord told me to butt my head 
against a stone wall, I’d do it,” was the 
declaration made by another.

“He won’t ask you lo. lie wants you 
to save your head, brother, remarked the 

man with the hemlet.

The 7th Fusilleer Baud have been en
gaged for the St. Thomas Catholic picnic 
to be held at Port S-.anley on the 13th 
inst.

This is our third «lay out ami the good 
ship is doing well. All her officers and 
attendants ar«i doing their utmost to make 
us all comfortable, and we are as happy 
nml in as good condition as if we were in 
Brooklyn. It is very hot, however, the 
water through which we are traveling 
being seventy-five in temperature and 
there is not a ripple on the ocean. We 
manage to survive, however, ami we feel 
cool when we think of the poor fellows in 
the fire and engine rooms, where the heat 
is indescribable. it can be compared 
only with the warmth that is said to exist 
in that place which the New Revision lia® 
abolished. The firemen aie taking .-hift® 
of ten minutes in length, ami in truth 
for most of us that ten minutes would 
lie filial. Our ship is going away from 
the wind ami that adds to the di-conifoit. 
It ns now 10:25 a. ill., Brooklyn time, and 
1 am sitting on the port side of the ship.

So far, our journey has been a® devoid 
of incident as a journey to New York n<i 
Fulton Ferry would have been, and I am 
a little .rry for il. It does not copie un 
to the expectation of a sea voyage which 
we had formed from our perusal of Cap
tain M arvatt’s works.

; had occasion to try the efficacy of the
our thoughtful friend Will

iam McCoy, of South street, New York, 
Professor Burke ami Professor Gibson ( 1er* 

of Fulton Market lia i compounded

After Mass on Sunday, lie read a circu
lar (received during bis ab®ence) from Rev. 
Mgr. Bruyere, calling upon the clergy for 
their assistance in the building fund for 
the grand new Cathedral in progress in 
your city.

A collection will be taken up in the 
month of October for that purpose which 
will be handsomely responded to by God
erich.

Mrs. Alex. Wilson of London spent a 
week in our town visiting relations.

PROI ESTANT TESTIMONY.w of your 
-’ongrvifa- 
ut a few 
V of your 
would oc- 
the occa- 
ln at least

On Monday the Rev. Mr. Turner, pastor 
of the C. M. Church at Ailsa Craig, fired a 
revolver at a chicken. The ball struck a 
lady named Mrs. Bragg, on the right 
shoulder. At last accounts, she was very 
low.

London Vnlvi-ise.care many
A highly interesting sign of the times

great attention which the enemies 
»f the Catholic Church abroad bestow ou 

progress ami «levelopnieiit of Catho
licity in England. Thu® we notice in the 
largest ami «me of the most anti-Catholic 
journals of Germany—the Kwlnischc 
/•ittmy—a journal which has supported 
Prime Bismarck and hi' May Laws 
through thiil ami thin, a valuable paper 
entivlvii “A Carthusian Settlement, in 
England.” It begin® with the wonls.

“it i- a remarkable thing that England, 
the first child that became dr-mbedient to 
it® mother Ruine, ami it- adult offspring 
ados- the Atlantic, being a creation of 
the Puritan “pilgrim father-,” should at 
this day hr not only the safest refuge of 
the Catholic ('lunch, but actually a nut* 
my ground of that Catholicity which in 
other niiintriub is getting nmre and more 
tabooeil.”
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i perform 
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Stratford 
lumber us 
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ie young
The female members of the Army who 

had seats on the platform wore a plain 
blue flannel dress, a ribbon around their 
hats bearing the inscription, “Salvation 
Army.” Conspicuous among these were 
Captain Westbrook ami Lieutenant 
Hallelujah Abbie. 'I he latter is young, j tidotes which 
handsome aud inclined to talk much.

“1 hope we shall all go to Heaven,” said 
a convert.

“uh, Tin going to Heaven brother 1” 
exclaimed Miss Hallelujah Abbie com
placently.

1 believe that Abbie lia® gone to Phil
adelphia, and unless that city has changed 
greatly, the young lady will find herself 

il removes farther from I leaven than

Ijy,
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ood win.
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Priest.
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The writer give® a full account of the 
way in which the Jesuits settled down iu 
the archiépiscopal cil y of Canterbury, 
“the very heart of the enemy,” and how 
the Cartliii'ians have now erected a seule
ment in the adjoining county of Sussex, 
Having (h-ciilied tin 'id I lenient of -St. 
Hugh’s, Parkminister, at full length, he 
goes on to say :

“The Jesuits having found their way 
into Canterbury ami the Carthusians into 

’owfold, monastic life has once more 
taken a firm hold on Saxon England. St. 
Hugh’s i- a most notable work of archi
tecture, for il. must he admitted that Eng- 

rich in ancient buildings and 
ruins of abbeys aud monasteries dating 
from ages prior to the Reformation, had 
nut j>ro«luced any building of this kind 
worthy of any note since the days of Bluff 
llarry.”

These short extracts .show fully how 
deeply the writer is impressed by the 
splendor of.the work that is now being 
carried on in England by the Catholic 
Church.

and 
of a

Not once have weutl

man, „
for u®. Some kind friend svlio left with 
the steward a basket of extra dry, with in
struction® tint it should not be transferred 
to me until 1 was well out to sea, will be 
glad to learn that, as yet, I have had no 
occasion to use it as a medicine, hut that 

beverage it lias been highly appreci-
■

as aseven
when she was in Brooklyn.

It is more than likely that the sohrly"•'®, 2 I*. M. -We are are now passing tlie
as well a® the behavior, of many promin- steamer Ala-kn, of the Guion line, ami in 
cut Salvation Army soldiers \ romp ted her wake is a large sailing vessel, uatiie 
Canon Farrar to make that remark about unknown.
“rowdy Christians.” In the War Cry} a 6 P. M.— Dinner and a bottle from the
unique sheet issued in the interest of the mysterious basket.
Army, one run » across the names of 8.30 P.M.—Tlie evening has been plcas-
“Happy Charlie,” “Holy Joe,” “Shout- antly spent in the company of the Right 
ing Bob,” “Hallelujah Charlie,” In this Reverend Bishop Walsh, of London, 

sheet the movements of the soldiers Canada, and Father Flannery, of his 
graphically described under lurid diocese. The reverend gentlemen had 

headings. For instance the work in Haiti- many instructive and amu-ing stories to 
more is referred to in the following lan- tell, and we felt that we had already been 
guage; paid for our journey. After our party

1 fard fighting—Happy Charley and hi.® luoke up I took a bath iu water pumped 
Banjo Doing good Service—The Woman directly from the Gulf Stream, in which 
who bail to leave her Washtub to Come ! we are now traveling, and found it very 
and get saved—Hallelujah Captain Shirley ' refreshing. The temperature of the water 
and her Hallelujah Tambourine Marching I wa® 75.
Aiong. ti:l5 P. M. Brooklyn time and 10.34

army movements. P. M. ship’s time.— Un deck and looking
Marching Orders ami Promotions. — at a most enchanting scene. There is a 

Private Sister Colber ha® been promoted ' wool pack -ky, and the moon is obscured 
to be lieutenant to Captain Westbrook. i from -ighl by an immense dark cloud.

Lieutenant Cralbie has been promoted j The ship i® in darkness, while at a distance 
to be captain, and, with Lieutenant ! the reflection of the moon on the water, 
Thompson, llalelujah Abbie takes com- through the light wool packed clouds, 
mand of First Pennsylvania Corps, Phila- forms what seem to he a chain ot lakes; 
delphia. j the reflection of the white clouds forming

New York—Station No. 1 will he opened j the lakes and that of the dark clouds, the 
by Major Moore, 10th August, assiste*! by land.
Captain Baily, trumpeter ; Glory Tom, j July 20, 0 A. M., Brooklyn 
Captain Inman aud others. It is a beautiful morning. Ihe sky is

1 bad thrown aside the War Cry and was ' clear and a refreshing breeze makcts us all

ated.

•s scare

Mim Inis u Right to Property.

In a recent sermon lit. Rev. Bp, Wig- 
gor of Newark said ; It is time to rai 
warning voice when men, otherwise good 
and learned, publicly proclaim that man 
has no right to property. The Church has 
very clearly defined principles on this 
point. She has always taught that mail 
lias the right to ownership to property. 
True it is, she teaches that absolute own
ership belongs only to (rod ; but what we 
acquire by hard labor or hy other legit
imate means belongs to us, to the exclu
sion of our fellow-beings ; and no man 
has a right to deprive its of it. If you 
hear even a priest teaching doctrines op
posed to this principle, beware of him— 
for his utterances are not of God, hut are 
the wild vaporings of a depraved imagin
ation.”

js,

»
,
V

34.
Justaa interesting, if not more so, 

the voting on the china tea-set fur the 
most popular lady, 
carried on with even greater vigor, and 
under greater excitement than the last. 
The lady candidates were Miss Seymour, 
Stratliroy, Miss Iiowe, of Caradoc, aud 
Miss McCabe, of Adelaide. The set 
voted to Miss Seymour by a majority of 
198.

was

The contest here was

was

time.—
The following are the winners of prizes: 
Toilet set—llr. Howe.
Cake— Mr. Christ.

Yours truly,
StAdacona.
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CHEAP HOOKS.CATHOLICSUfflEE
Just Uki- Other Women.Entertaining Her lllg Sinter’s Itean.

BY BKKT 11AHTE.

My sister'll be down in a minute, and says 
you’re to wait, If you please;

And says I might stay till she came, If I’d 
promise never to tense, 
sneak till you tpoke to me first. But 
that’s nonsense, for how would you

What she told me to say If I didn’t? Don’t 
you really and truly think

And then youM feel strange here alone. And 
you wouldn't know Just where to sit;

For that chair Isn’t strong on its legs, and 
we never use It a hit.

We keep it to match with tlm sofa. But 
.lack savs It would Just be like you 
op yourself right down upon It 
knock out the very last screw.

Children of a Larger Growth.
Alba’s Dream and other stories..
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c 
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaveu...
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories...............................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel........................................
Flaminia and other stories.............
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans.................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart.......
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett............................. 25c

Fabiula, or the church of the Cal a-
comhs.................... ..........................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 
Peter’s Journey*and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.......................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.............................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier........................ .................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare........................... .
Father de Lisle...........................
The school buys..........................
Truth and Trust........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas....
The Apprentice..........................
The Chanel of the Angels..........
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend...
Tales of the Affections..............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............ 15c

Thob. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

25c
A gentleman who had the honor, as 

well as the pleasure, of meeting inform
ally the Empress of Austria at Schoubrunn 
last summer tuld me the other day of u 
little incident which showed her indepen
dence and resemblance to the iest of us 
women. While standing with her, waiting 
for her horse, the Empress drew on her 
glove, and though her tire woman stood 
beside her, felt about in those mysterious 
recesses under her hat, and pulled out a 
long hairpin, with which she buttoned it.
My friend held the harpin while she drew 
on the other, which she also “hairpinned” 
together, “I must remember that, to tell 
my wife, he said to himself. A very 
touching story was told me once of this 
woman by a former aide-de-camp of the 
Emperor, who witnessed it. Alter the 
burial of her child, as she was ascending 
the staircase, she met upon it a large dog 
that the child had loved. In the presence 
of all the courtiers and lookers on she 
threw herself upon the stair and put her 
arms about its nee)-:, and there for many 
minutes she sobbed aloud, the dog seem
ing to understand. Till its death that
dog was her constant outdoor companion, I A Rome correspondent writes : “The 

d generally followed her about tne pal- Gazzetta Officiate announces that on the pro- 
* posai of the minister of Worship King

Humbert has granted the Exequatur to six 
Italian Bishops of Nicastru and Civitavec
chia. In the case of the former diocese, it 
is not yet known whether the Exequatur 
has been granted to the titular of the dio
cese, Mgr. Giacintu Maiia Barberi, of the 
Order of Preachers, cr to the Coadjutor 
with right of future succession, Mgr. 
Giuseppe Candido. The titular, Mgr. 
Barberi, was prcconized in 1854, so that 
he has been 28 years without Exequatur, 
while Mgr. Candido was prcconized in 
1881. The Bishop of Civitavecchia, Mgr. 
Angelo Ros-i, was transferred to that see 
in January, 1882. The unjustifiable delay 
in granting the Exequatur to these prelates 
confirms once more the justice of the com
plaints expressed by his Holiness in the 
discourse pronounced by him on the 3rd 
of J uly to the newly consecrated Bishops. 
At the present moment If) Italian Bishops 
are still deprived of the Exequatur, with
out counting those who were prcconized 
at the recent Consistory.”

We never see a procession without 
thinking they are so many boys filing 
along the street. It is chiefly in size that 
they differ from the boys, anyhow. We 
might except the band, however, who are 
there for business, ana toot their hra.-s 
horns for a livelihood, and their horns 
shall be exalted, selah. Did you ever see 
boys take high steps and swell them
selves out any more ridiculously than 
some men do in making a procession? And 
what tremendous fellows the mounted 
marshals are, and how they delight in mak
ing their gaily caparisoned steeds rear and 
prance and snort. We have seen boys 
mounted astride of broomsticks perform 
in the same way. And oh, my! the fel
lows in the hacks, how important some of 
them are; and how unconcerned others try 
to appear, as though they didn’t know 
the eyes of the whole world were upon 
them—boys all the time.—Cincinnati 
Saturday Night.

1IIE STOKE ... 25c

25cNor
25c
2.V

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

L'V
25c

......... 25c
To II Ü DUFFERIN AVENUE8’pose you try? I won’t tell

to! Oh! you're at raid they 
it was mean 

Well, then, there’
Just see If yo

You’re at raid 
would think

e the album—that's pretty; 
ur lingers are clean;

les I daub It; bu

AND

RICHMOND STREET, 25cfFor sister says sometimes 1 daub It; hut she 
only says that when she’s cross.

There's her picture. You know It? It’s like 
her; hut she ain’t as good-looking, of 
course!

25c

CtiÉutolï.
FOR

RHEUMATISM, baatts
neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, | 1 %, 3 V Æ 1"^. L. J

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sivoll- 

ings and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacom Or* 
a6 a safe, st ire, sitntdv an 1 cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Vents, and every une suffering 
with paru cau have cheap and positiva proof of it»

lArbCttono in Eleven Language».
bold by all druggists and dealers

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., 17. 3. As

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 25c
This Is me- It’s the best of ’em a L Now 

tell me,you’d never have thought 
That once I was little as that! It’s the only 

could he hough 
the message to pa 1 

photograph mau where 1 sat
ire would’nt print ofl any i 

first got his money lor that.

What? Maybe you’re
Why. often she’s longer t 

There's all her track hair to do 
front curls to friz;

But it’s nice to ho sitting here talking like 
wn people, Just you and me,

I)o you think you’ll becoming here often? 
Ob' do. But don’t come like Tom Lee

Tom Lee! Her last beau! Why, my good- 
ss! lie used to he here day and night, 
folks thought he’d soon he her hus

band; and Jack says that gave him u 
fright.

You won’t run away, then, as he did? for 
you’re not a rich man, they say; 

ays you’re as poor as a church mouse. 
Now, are you: And how poor are they?

25cCATHOLIC 16cne that 
at was

t- Heedlng the Pope’s Complaint.tii from theFor
nore till heThat

15cah'of waiting, 
linn this; 
ii]». and all her

tired
15cace.

......  15c

......  16cMuling Herself’ Pretty for lier Chil
dren’s Sake.gro 15cIHCIMIHG mm BOOKS. 15c

15cWhen Lydia Newman’s old Quaker 
uncle saw she had fastened her pretty 
little Newport ties with poppy-red rib
bons he frowned and told her it was not 
seemly. But Lydia laughed. “1 don’t 
care for them myself,” she said, “but I 
want my little boy to remember that his 
mother wore red bows on her shoes.”

Who does not remember the pretty 
things that “mother” wore ! Her uaiuty 
laces and pale lilac dresses, the scent of 
violets, the rose tucked under the lace on 
her breast, seem half divine when they 
become hut memories to us. “Mother” 
is “mother,” be she gentle or rough, 
what a different ideal we have when we 
recall how proud we were when we 
brought our friends home from school 
and rather surprised them with her grace
ful, pretty ways. Her hair was so soft, 
her eyes so tender, she talked so well and 
knew how to make a boy feel at home. 
It was not necessary to make excuses for 
her and say she was so busy. The other 
boys themselves praised her, and we felt 
sorry for them because we knew they 
must feel how much sweeter and prettier 
she was than their mother could be.

It is wise for mothers to take time to 
dress and be fair in their children’s eyes ; 
to read for their sake, to learn to talk 
well and to live in to-day. The circle the 
mother draws round is more wholesome 
for the child than the one he has to make 
for himself, and she is responsible for his 
social surroundings. It is not easy to be 
the child’s most interesting companion 
and to make his home the strongest mag
net, but the mothers who have done this 
have been the mothers of good men.—Our

15c
Till the 15cAlso BEADS, SCAPULARS, 

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion. Address—

I'a s
»

The stock will he the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for Cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

Ain’t you glad that you met me? Well, 1 
am; for I know your hair Isn’t red, 

hat there’s left of It's 
what that XjOHTJDOIST

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
mousy, and not 

naughty .1 nek said
But there! 1 must go. Bister’s coming.

1 wish I could wait Just to see 
If she ran up to you and kissed you in the 

way that she used to kiss Lee.

But w

But

all.
AND

LOCAL NOTICES.but A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF TELEGRAPHIC & PHONOGRAPHSSome Truths for Readers of Novels*
R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,

Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. India and
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to — _ T- ^
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil CjJ-JOOL BOOKb 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings iu America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matzhed and tacked free, 124 Duudas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use tlm scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Ilair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cent* per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dun das street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rust by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS,
WIN SLO W 'S SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 

îediatelj 
e about 

rth who 
you at once 

, ami give rest 
health to the 

It is

STATIONERYWu had occasion last week to remark 
that those who draw their ideas of the 
world, of man, and of manners from the 

els they read, muet enter upon the du
ties of real life at a very great disadvan
tage, not only on account of the false 
ideas thus obtained, but also on account 
of the dislike thus generated for homely 
everyday work. The effect of excessive 
novel reading upon the mental faculties 
is not less oliservable. The memory, 
for instance, is a faculty easily cultivated.
It can easily be taught the habit of re
membering, or on the other hand of 
forgetting, according as a deliberate 
attempt is made to fix the attention on 
what passes through the mind or not.
In reading novels the mind is almost 
passive. It is interested in what is read, hut 
allows the ideas to pass without exercise of 
the judgment, and without that deliberate 
attention which is necessary to retain a 
new thought after the book is closed. It 
is no matter whether the thoughts found Continent, 
in a novel are worth retaining or not; we 
are now concerned with nothing hut the 
mental habits formed by such reading.
Those habits once acquired, will ever after . . . . 4,
influence the reader, whether the book We are all ministers of Christ, m the 
that is perused happens to be a novel or sense of having to be responsible to God, 
not. What, then, are the mental habits not only for the saving of our own souls, 
acquired by continual novel reading ? but the souls of those in our keeping, or 
They are» lst„a habit of forgetting every- subject to our example, i or this reason, 
thing that is read; 2d a habit of reading careless, bad Catholics will have a terrible 
without any attempt to follow andcompre- account to render one day, before the 
bend the author’s observations and argu- judgment seat of God for the souls they 
ments; 3d, a vitiated literary taste, unless have prevented from entering the Church, 
the reading lu* confined to a few select au* The bright example of goodt atholic inoth- 
thors, which is never the case with the ers, daughters and sisters, joined with their 
average novel-reader.—Antigonish Au- prayers will be much to their reward 
rora hereafter. Those holy women who fol

lowed our Lord on the bloody way of the 
cross, stood under the world’s Redeemer 
as lie hung upon the cross’s gibbet a 
bleeding victim, when all others had for
saken llim, through fear, or lack of faith, 
and who afterwards first hastened to the 
Sepulchre on the morning of the Resur
rection, were ministers of Christ, inasmuch 
as the sweetness of their attachment to 
Him could not but touch the hearts of 
all who looked upon them. Their devo
tion was admirable in the eyes of their bit
ter persecutors. But yet those who reviled 

Lord, only ridiculed llis followers as 
illiterate men, drawn from the lowest 
classes of the people, and regarded the 
women and the gentle Apostle that stood 
at the cross, as the harmless, deluded ones, 
whose weakness was an excuse for their 
display of compassion. It is the same 
to-dav. We are told that our religion is 
of old women, young girls and weak men; 
and that men of the world are engaged 
in more noble work. We can afford to 
wait, as they did, until the glorious morn
ing of the Resurrection, when the “light 
that enlighteneth every man coming 
into the world” will search the hearts of 
all and lay open the most secret thoughts 
and make manifest the dark ways into 
which so many souls strayed.

INSTITUTE
RE-OPENS ON

nov MONDAY Sept. 4th.Camp-Meetings Conducted as Business 
Speculations by Ila<l Men.

our Course* of Instruction Is Compre
hensive. thorough and practical, and preein- 

ly adapted to the requirements of the 
young man, who proposes to engage In 
either, Mercantile Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuits.

Each Professor Is a specialist In 
part ment. Young ladles are in 
attendance, in nil Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.
The pastors of the Methodist Episcopal 

Churches of York, Pa., publish a card, giv
ing their reasons for refusing to attend 
“so-called Methodist camp-meetings.” 
Many of these enterprises, they say, are 
not under the control of any department 
of the church, and are managed by grossly 
immoral men, who use money to bribe 
uneducated consciences, and obtain this 
money by collusion with railroad cor
porations. “We are in favor of camp- 
meetings,” the clergymen add, “whenever 
it can be demonstrated that their influence 
is more helpful than hurtful to the cause 
of Christ.”—New York Sun.

THOS. COFFEY.
Ills De
regularCAUTION !

WM. N. YE REX, Principal.
Box, 315 London, Or.t.2ul 1m

EACH PLUG OF THE

I KIDNEY-WORTMyrtle Navy HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

§ :
KIDNEY DISEASES.11IIS MARKED

hPoi trait of Renan, the Iiilhlvl. Does a lame back or disordered urine indi- 
® cate that you arc a victim t* THEN DO NOT 
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- ■ 

rccc-;-Qcndit)andit will speedily over- u 
tho disease and restore healthy action, a 

| oHl AC * For complaints peculiar * 
kulllvOi to your sex, such as pain U 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed 
as it will act promptly and safely.’

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
Z brick dust or ropy deposits, and d 
O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

4$- BOLD BY ALL DB.ÜOOI8T8. Price f 1.

T. & B.Catholics of the Present l)ny.
Renan is more than ugly, he is repulsive 

as a monstrosity; his companions of the 
seminary of Saint-Sulpice used to consider 
that his ugliness was equivalent to one of 
those deformities which are obstacles to 
entering the orders of the Church. He is 
more an animal than a man. His body 
is one block of flesh: arms ami legs move 
heavily, mechanically, like the members 
of the hippopotamus. His massive head 
falls lik^a burden over his breast: he drags 
it rather than carries it. The color of his 
pendant cheeks disgusts like the slime of 

His forehead suggests the 
anathema graven on the face of Cain. 
His little, deeply-sunken eyes cannot 
meet the glance of men; forcibly down
cast, they are condemned to nave no 
other spectacle than the mud and the 
dust.

i%IN BRONZE LETTERS.
dull dragging

5NONE OTHER GENUINE. < tf
kidney-wort;MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 

Reneweu is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, suit and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assay or of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Ilair Renewcr 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers*

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.the snail.

C.ÛÛ a week iu 
^UU $•> outfit 
A- Co., Portland,

your own town. Terms and 
free Address II. Hai.lktt 
Maine. novl0.81.lyHi- Friendly. relieve the poor little sufferer Iran 

depend upon it; there is no mi-stak 
There is not a mother on ea 

sed it, who will not tell 
will regulate the b 

mother, and relief 
!, operating like 
to use in all 

d is the 
d best fe 
ited States.

y—
it. ZR/TTIFTTTZR/ElThe showing of one’s friendship implies 

a willingness to take trouble, to make 
sacrifices, to be obliging and generous for 
one’s friends. Singularly enough, there 
are many people who do not in the least 
object to large displays of friendship, who, 
on the contrary, c(foresee at stated 
periods in gifts and souvenirs, or who for
get their own ease if one they love is in 
great danger, who are yet unfriendly in 
the small commerce and the ordinary re
lations of life. They are not fond of visit
ing, so the friend in the next street or 
city never sees them. They dislike to 
write letters, ?-o correspondence with the 
absent grows feeble and intermittent. 
Hospitality burdens them, and they do 
not invite guests lest there must beau ex
tra plate and cup at the table, a little 
more than the usual garniture of rooms 
and boanl, and a little fatigue in going 
hither or thither for the guest’s entertain
ment. Company is troublesome, ami 
therefore as tncy go on toward middle- 
age company sickens them no more, 
the same people would watch by the sick
bed night after night and fly 
sistance were the nouse on fire.

How often we find persons whose sole 
interest in the world Gentries in their 
peculiar environment. They care for their 
wives, their children, their little household 
circle, and for none besides. As one by 
one, change, removal, or death takes their 
beloved from them, they 
set to fold them closely with sympathy and 
kindliness. As they have elected to be 
solitary, they remain solitary.

Make iriends. You do not know when 
you may need 
You will not lose 
ing the acquaintance and respect of a large 
circle of estimable people, how much 
soever you may occasionally have to in
convenience yourself to retain their re
gard and good-will.

ever m 
that it 
to the

Cure without an operation or the Injury t 
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S met 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of had cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

owe Is 

magic.
cases, and pleasa 
prescription of one 
male^iliysicans and

lie
Id,chi perfectly 

nt to the 
of the

V 25

safe
taste, an 
oldest «a- 
in the Un 
cents a bottle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering,
“ Brown's Household Paxacka" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain r« rfi r ixfi
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the „ c Jr , ,
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- Harness, baddies, trunks aiul > alises
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” cheaper than any other firm in Canada, 
never “nd of dou'hle'Ve'“iSnv h Our W-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time,
other EHxlr or Liniment In the 5-orîd sho^lît 0ur Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
9 • every fa mil v tan v for, sè when ,Bla?kets ,nt .v,,ur °'vn Everything

j wanted, “as^Jt really is the* best remecTy in ‘and’Vu vinVhZvT * ^ U8

! the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and J will bohnppj •
1 Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale XAZ ft/l R C A R R O \AZ all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. | *v 1 ^ ^ ^ ,

235 Dundas Street.

There are Cheap Panaceas for var
ious human ailments, continually crop
ping up. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure has no 
affinity with any of these. Unlike them, 
the article is derived from the purest

wh DOT IT DOWN !
AND DON'T FORGET; IT.

SOARROWsources, is prepared with the utmost 
chemical skill, and is a genuine remedy 
and not a palliative for Biliousness, 
Constipation, Kidney troubles, impurity 
of the blood, and female complaints. Sold 
by Harkness and Co., Druggists, Dundas 
street.

our

Kidney Complaint
The secretion from the Kidneys is often , by 

loaded with foreign and poisonous mat- 
thick brickdust like sediment 

mucous collection forms. The Kidneys 
are often inflamed and congested, causing 
pain and weakness in the back and many 
distressing symptoms. Diabetes, Brights 
Disease, Dropsy, and all Urinary Com
plaints are promptly cured by that grand 
combination of diuretics, alterative unlss,
&c., But dock Blood Bitters.

Stinging irritation, inilamation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchnpaiba.”
81 per bottle.

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes ;
“I have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil for some years, and have no hesi
tation in saying that it has given better 
satisfaction than any other medicine I 
have ever sold. I consider it the only 
patent medicine that cures more than it is 
recommended to cure.”

fis^rThe most brilliant shades possible, 
on nil fabrics, are made by the Diamond 
I >yes. Unequalled for brilliancy and dur
ability. lo cts.

Mr. Abraham Gibbs, Vaughan writes :
“I have been troubled with Asthma since T,'!:n s(l1' Furniture than and
I was ten years et age, ami I have taken
hundreds of bottles of different iviruls of sell cheap ns we manufacture our goods, 
medicine, with no relief. ad-
vertisemeut oi Northrop i-ynnn < of good goods, some »f the latest patterns 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lim,- and , in 1,1 BAW SILK for
soda, and determined to try it. I lave We vîrtïîyTore^T^tock of
taken one bottle, and it has given me more tj a -d-r-j-fv. f^LT-Fr-ca
relief than anything I have ever tried be- ,CST "recGvGT
fore, and I have great pleasure in recom- AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
mending it to those similarly nitiicted. BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

The people of this country have spoken. r°"[
They declare by their patronage of Dr. Bedroom Set, 835.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Theinas’ Eclectic Oil, that they 1believe it Bod ln stoek. dolVt for.
to be an article of genuine meut, adapted get it, you can pack it in a satchel. Call and 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re- see us if you want to buy. We can do better 
lieves the pains of fractures and disloca- ^e^know n‘my 0,ber 1,1 ,Ue cll>'' mld 
tions, external injuries, corns, bunions, GkjBO. B-A/WDEiN" Ss CO., 
piles, and other maladies. mlilng SL “rel00ms'172 KlDgS1" factory*.

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan,formerly 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal 
such, was always found by us to 

t.“—a: r.

Travelling 
f; and ns

Frecma

or a
n

JulylS-ly

tv ffa"
able, faithful and uxper 
Juuvnnl, March 11th, 1ST.

”ïi DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. IMPROVEf I
TEST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE, AT 
J Chas. F. Colwell’s Popular Music 
House. 179 Duudas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tnm- 
borines, zithers, etc., etc. I have the choicest 
and best selected stock in Wes/ern Canada 
of musical instruments, strings and fittings; 
quality the best, and prices the lowest. Drop 
In and see, or write for particulars.—C. F. 
Colwell. may 20—6m;

Vet THOMAS D, EGAN, 
NEWYORA CATHOLIC AGENCY

bUi I i r\ vi, i ,R ,

rr/MU-MïERY.A Hto your as-
eovrral years wo have furnished the ' 

Dairymen of America with an excellent arti
ficial color for butter; so meritorious that it met* 
iwith great success everywhere receiving the 
higher and only prizes at both International 

kDairy Fairs,
fjTBut by patient and scientific chemical 

•search we have itnpr- ved in several points, and 
|now offer this new color ns the best in the world.
It Will Not Color the guttermllk. It 

i Will Not Turn Rancid. It la the

tS-For
Dr.Pierce’sCompound Extract of Smart- 

Weed is a sovereign remedy for all bowed 
affections. By druggists.

J, II. Bond, Druggist, &c., Schomberg, 
writes, “I have sold medicines for 
twenty years, and no medicine could give 
better satisfaction than your Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.” This med
icine is the old reliable cure for Cholera 
Morbus, 1 lysentery, and all Summer Com
plaints.

When King J antes the first wrote his 
counterblast to tobacco the royal pedant 
knew nothing of the “Myrtle Navy.” If 
he had, instead of wasting his brains over 
curious productions, he would have filled 

royal pipe with it, and would have 
taken a royal smoke; he would then have 
been prepared to admit that with regard 
to the injurious effects of tobacco, it all 
depended on what tobacco you smoked.

Dyspepsia
is the most common of all disease, and 
under ordinary drug treatment the most 
difficult to cure, it is a chronic weakness 
of the stomach with indigestion. The 
sensitive mucous membrane coating the 
stomach becomes irritated, and nearly all 
that enters the stomach continues to add 
fuel to the fire. Heartburn and Sour 
Eructions, Belching of Wind, Nausea, 
Headache, Variable Appetite, Costive 
Bowels, etc., are its prominent symptoms. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is a positive cure 
for this miserable disease.

33 Barclay St. and 38 Park Place, 
NEW YORK. Ti E POPULAR DRUG STORE.This A ok no y was established In 1875, for 

the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, tt will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, It will execute any busi
ness or look after Jiny private matter needing 
careful personal oi confidential attention. 

Tills Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
vholesaie dealers and manufacturers 
< ity and the United States, that it can 

, guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

over W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail
ing compel It Ion and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates, special 

Physicians’ Prescript Ions. 
W. H. ROHINSON.

have no outer

| Strongest, Brightest and
Cheapest Color Hade, I

F And, while prepared In oil, Is bo componnd- ‘ 
*ed that it i* Impossible for It to become rancid. ( 
| ; y BE WARE Of nil imitations, and of nil. 

• t tier oil colors, for they are liable to becoiovl 
rancid and spoil tho butter. • •. iz*v<»r»*i«*r, ‘

I M*“If you cannot gi t the “improved" write us ’ 
► to know where and how to get it without extra | 

«tie, +tfcr. (16) .
WELLS, IU( IIAimSON & CO., IJiirllnelnn, VC."* | 

itivi <fcusi^is>nniaisji!

attention given
sympathy or assistance, 
in the long run by liav- to the w 

iu this ■ 1
KÆcSZHZ-AHSrZE]

Bell FoundryIB VE RYONB
SATISFIED!

it | ex pense.

VManufacture those CELF.BRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHURCHES, ACADEMIE», 
etc. Price-list and Circulars scut free.

bis ----THF.----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
4Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is 

a most powerful restorative tonic, also 
combining the moat valuable nerving 
properties, especially adapted to the wants 
of debilitated Indies suffering from weak 
back, inward fever, congestion, inflamma
tion, or ulceration, or front nervousness or 
neuralgic pains. By druggists.

JUobert A. Wilson, Dispensing Chemist, 
P.rockville, says under date of June 5th, 
’82; “I have not the slightest hesitation 
in saying that Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry has given my customers 
more satisfaction than any medicine in 
my store for the
plaints, Dinrrhœa? I )ysentcry, Pain in the 
Stomach, Sea Sickness, Piles, etc., 
can use my name, etc.”

HENRY M’SHANE &, Co.
Baltimore, Md„ V.s.a.

<bl7f) A WEEK. $12 a «lay 
4>| ü made. Costly outfit, f 
_ t Co., Augusta, Ma

ne easily 
• Address'
novl0.81.ly

175 3DTJ3NT3DAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices bcfori 
orders elsewhere.

opium assas
196-13W

e leavingBIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamp» 
—samples free. TAYLOR BROS, a CO., 

veland, O. 189-2fiw.eowVie THE RETAIL TRADE
most satisfactory man- 
all fresh and the prices 

ic prevailing competition. 
In all parts of the city

Extract of Is attended to in the 
ner. The goods are 
out low to suit tli 
Goods delivered 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always in s 
the genuine article enn be had a

TEACHER WANTED.
A Teacher, Male or Female, holding a 2nd 

class Certificate for the Separate School of 
Parkhill. Service to commence after the

PPlyjOHN
tcure of Summer Corn-

stock, 
t thisOnlyvacation.you McNEIL, Secy., 

Parkhill P. u.. JOHN SCANDRETT., Ont.
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Wttmtos. FINANCIAL. CLEARING SALEr* ilQT. PATRICK’S BENEVOLENT
^ SOCIETY.—This Hoclety meets every 
Wednesday evening at eight («clock, In their 
room*, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society arc many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate n literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may In- taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday end Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds ot games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as it Is wort by the approbation of all. 
('HUIS, 11 KVKV. I’lcs, Tnos, (iol |.|i, Sec’v.

Z
TllK•A TO MAKE ROOM EUR

fa DOMINION

GHA-THA-iMZ, 03STT.
■>i .4T FALL IMPORTATIONS25c

m25c
£25c

HAVINGB AND INVE8TMKNT

SOCIETY GOOD TWEED SUITS
ev.Bo.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

25c Canada's most successful School of business training RE’OPENS MON' 
T~) /y SEPT. lHTtL Special rutes offered to all students entering on the tlrst 
two days, hallway fare allowed to students from a distance For lull particulars send for 
our catalogue, which contain# handsome Engravings from the work of our penman, to

F '

-LONDON, ONT.25c
25c i*,'D McLACHLAN, Principal. To Farmers, Mechanic* and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
K- a Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, *• for a short period," to 
make loans at il or 6j per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay buck a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, tt he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

25c flATIIOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
X^ABSOCIATH )N—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the t'ntholle Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the tlrst 
and third Thursday of every month, at tno 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, t'astle llnll, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Riv. W. 
o'M xhonv, Pres., Alicx. Wilson, Hee. See.

i'tv V
925c C? ■.IRepresent*

No. 5 20-Horse Power
FIBE-P&OOP A

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines OTT*’. •25c

a ii. p. , fill.!-. ! 
Ill II. p. f 
X011.P.)

WITH PL A III OH SECTIONAL BOILER25c 0[if If so ordered. He fire tenting an Engine 
every day. Intending purchasers are 
invited to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

PETHICK & «‘DONALD26c TRADE: MARK IIKOIKI’KUKD.
Pride of tlio Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

a-11! Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

Read one of the testimonials 
could give thousands,

"I certify that I was troubled wit 
in the head, gathering of phlegm 
throat, choking and coughing at nig 
yeitrs. so j could not sleep, often 
Wit h dull, lifeless feelings, pains In 
and hack. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
•‘ni i'K •>! i ni. V xi.i.kn , and am now aide to 
do my work after seven year's sickness." 

MRS .1 AMI S NV NF.ll,,

CHAMPION
SAWMILL26c ____ ihotcsslonnl.

WOOLVEHTON, Subobok Den-
if TisT. OFFICE—vomer Dundas and 

Clarence Htreets., London. (Over Brown * 
Morris'.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 

Nol.oX WOOLVKUTUN, L. 1). B.,

303 Richmond Street.KBUPP’8 CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE, iENGINE F. B. LEYSS Every plate tested.
Every boiler tested to 100 pounds, cold water Ma25c NAURU. 

Hall, Richmond St., FITZGERALDOFFICE—( ippositc City 
I^ondon, unt.25c pressure.

SCANDRETT & CO.Of which weOVER 600 SOLD
....... , __ rim shy.

W. .1. McGuiuan, Graduate,
JL/ot MeOlll University, Member of the Uol- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 1y

U I-MiT i (ocatiik; institute
■M-J 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

rvous and Uhronlc Dis 
Elect ropathic and

guarante 
late of GiSECTIONAL

SAFETY

BOILER.

AGRICULTURAL26c In 5 hcasoua. The favorite everywhere.
It has no

11 ('a^arr^i ARK AMONG THE UFA DING

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.25c GROCERSV

T~16c AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT ST9.

CAPITA ooo, 
srit.scp i ii /•:/>,

PAH) PP.-r#*HI.
hesehve i

TUT A

IN ONTARIO.
15c

'\ÿlliHl.lXHI. An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

T.WA. CA I.L BOLICITKDIU

Ni-
-i l‘- StmciK* Street, 

‘The above statement

For sale 
Proi x. M

Loudon, 
ol mv wife's Is cm 

I AMI'S MvNKIL. 
niunufact ured

« >nt15c the treat men i of 
eases. .1. <i. Wll.SoN,
Hygienic Physician.

VI 0NALD & DAVIS, Sua b
a»A Dentists, Office: —Dundas street, :i 

st of Richmond street, London. Ont.

15c « I'l.XI 
lj AS

/),—SUh.lHMi.
SETS-$7M,m. 

on Ileal Estate at lowest 
Mortgages and Municlja

I y all druggists. 
Shrive- London

16c by$ Money loaned 
rates of Interest.
Debt in ures purchased.

Apply personally at Company's 
Loans ami save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest sl
ed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. 1«

1 he
15c THE KEY TO HEALTH.doorsea. >

Offices foi15c
1) OFFICE— FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
15c II JEu . ■PQueen's Avenue,

Office.

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, ,S(T
o • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling’** Block, London.

few doors east of 
38.1 yv:::;15c /23 Post

15c iilil mm.
_

The"Roctionnl safety boiler is manufactures! expressly for tho^
*'North West" trade. This boiler Is so arranged that It Is reacïTîy taken apart In sections 
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of It and prevent burning out.
h e knotr /Yam exjierl'-ncc thin i* nbnoluU ly nerennary trith the alkaline u-atorn of the great

IF, Manageri15c 169 DCNDAS STHF.KT,
4lh Door E;ist Richmond St

iy4.lv

CONFRATERNITY15c
OF Till-:EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY ROSARY FOR THE DEADfice, 
n, Ont.

»

33 El 3NT IsTElT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Devotion to the souls In Purgatory Is one 
of the growing devot lone of the Church. To 
foster this pious spirit. and to af'orl 
souls constant and efficacious assist 
Confraternity under the above till 
established several years ago In the Convent 
of Ht. Louis Bertrand, Lousville, Ky. The 

:e the olleri ng of the Holy 
recital of the Rosary. To 

its to continue the former, 
and to assist them in discharging the he: 
debt on their Church, a subscription is 

voted from each member. Those who pay 
„ cents a year, for ten years, or $5 at once, 

or in Instalments, becomt Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing In many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Dominic tor- 
over, which entitle them to 
In the good works of tlie cut 

For circulars, giving full particulars, 
address VERY HEY. FATHER PRIOR, 

Convent of St. Louis Bertrand 
196-3m LOUISVILLE, KY

Unlocks all the clomped avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
-it gradually without weakening the mtem, 

all the impurities and foul humors -rf the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspcnsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility *, all these and many other simi
lar Complaints vidd to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

ii^ternprnirie». Largely used by the Pacific Railway Company and all the large Colo
nization and Rancho Companies.

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Manufacturers oi
School, Church mill or,li t-u"• ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS C0„ BRANTFORD, CANADA. Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not ouly 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthl 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pr 
minent feature. Musical Hoiries take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution

For furth 
.or, or any

ÆGE FURNITURELONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE. means employed 
Sacrifice, and t he 
enable the Fat lie

LONDON, ONT.

IAPHI6 Designs and estimates furnished for Altar* 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for church turn It me where 
architects plans are supplied.

Kkkkhknckm- Rev. I' Molpliy, Htrathroy 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Manila.

FOB THE BEST «ND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON

ivySVMMKIt ARRANGEMENT.
Si

3
CLOSE.

A . M P M. P. M
Dvk for Dkliv’ky 
A.M. P..M. PM.MAILS AH UNDER.

Great Western Railw 
For Places East—H.

I
ay Going East-Main Line.
. A T. It., Buffalo, Boston, East-

ii, Ottawa, Mon- ROOFINGa participation 
ire order.4th. 5 00 1 00 ....

1 U0 10 3U ! 8 UU

5 00 8 00
5, 10 30! 8 

7 30 1 00 1U 30 ,8, !

800 1 30
2 ii

ern States................ ........................
New York, Ac ( Thro Bags 
G T. R East of Toronto. Kingston, 

tr°al, Quebec and Maritime Proviu
For Toronto..............
For Hamilton........

G. W R. Going West-Main Line.
Thro Bags—Both well,Glencoe, Ra 

r all place* West of Londo:
Ales, Manitoba. Ac........................ .................... ........................

Bags—Windsor, Manitoba,Detroit, \V”rn8tates 
iro Bags—Chathi 
t. Brydges..............
ewbury................................................................................................

Bornla Branch, G. W. It.
Thro Bag*—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Raihvay P. b Malls for ail places West...................................... 1 li
Strathroy. .......................................................................................... 630 1 1'

R., L. A P. S„ A Ht. Clair Branch Mails. ;
. 730

6 3U
6 3U

For sale by all dealers.
S miJtl UX A t o., I'roiirlftiirs Toronle

1 00 6 30Coinpre- 
i preem- 
s of the 
gage In 
Agrlcul-

his Pe- 
regular

tieulars. 

Ion, Ont.

: 3o l i 00 1 30
A 11 1 30*2

6 30I ii 0 30
â«ldre*e SCOTT A CO., MONTREAL, QtTncv.

V'7-Sway P. O. ! 
roit. We

Malls 5 0i) 115
stern

80011 w 
i, Det

2 15 er particulars apply to the Super-

QT. MAKY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
13 Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 

guage, with thoroughness In the rudiinen. 
as well as the higher English branches- 

Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Moth er 
Superior.

VASSAR COLLEGE.118 ... .... 2 45
1 15 10 30 I 8 00 2 45 ....

10 3" 8 00 2 45
“NIL DES PE R AN DU M.”

. A complete college 
with Schools of Pal nu
ll preparatory dvpart-

Povnn u p:i phii , N.i 
course for 
lug and

Important to Nervous Sufferer*.
ENGLISH REMEDY 
-hlllty mid all Nervous 

GRAYS SPECIFIC 
Is Is the only remedy 

•r been known to per- 
.manenlly cure Palpitation and other 
affections of the Heart, Consumption In 
Its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the.! 
head, wind In the stomach. Indigestion,; 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil 
fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits,' 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the hack,
Old

!!« women,
Music, uml
'dialogues sent.
S. L. 1'AI.HW l II, 1> D., President.

1 15 HE GREAT 
for Nervous ÏH 

Affections, Ac. Is 
MEDICINE. Th 
which has cv<

T
llHi-l<IW.... ; 8 A 9 2 45 ....

.......................  2 45 ....

.... ,849 30 2 45 ....

.......................  2 45 ....
1 15 .... 9 00 ......................

iiil iaiA245 6 30 
.... 2 45

> .... 2 45

2 4.5
! 'i00 18

till ■
W. M. MOORÈ & CÔ".t

j REAL ESTATE AC,EN7 , <fc.
Have a large list of Farms, Wild I<ands and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,uun acres ol Lain! In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Mooiik A Co., Fédéra 
Bank Building. l»ndon. UtU.ly

Uanada H.
Gllmu'ortli .......................................
W i l ton Grove........................................................ ............................ ....
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................| 7 30 ......
Aylmer.......................... ..........................................................................5 30*7 30 1 15 ....
C.8.R. West of St Thomas, Essex Centre, ltidge-

town and Amhersthurg............................................. ........
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght 

to st. Thomas. Ac-
St Thomas..................
Port Stanley...........................

Port Dover A L. H Mails...
London, Huron A Bruce—All places

don, Wtngham, Hyde Park, Clinton. !
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A L

Alisa Craig............ .................................... .....................
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex. of W G. All..
Between Harrisburg and Fergus...........................

H. West of Stratford ............................. ..
West of

SÜ
ED à

i
5.!

E8. TTKSÜL1NK AUADI-.M Y, Chat-
vJ ham, Oxt.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
modlons building has been supplied with 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The systeip of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41. fy

Dimness of vision, Premature 
age, etc. Full particulars In our 

pamphlet which we send securely scaled j 
on receipt of a3 cent stamp. The specific 
Is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per! 
package, or 6 foi $5.00, or will he sent free - 
by mall on receipt ol money, by address ;
in*
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.,

7 39 1 15
to Lndi- ® 
O NOT ^ 
.(drug- g

action. Ï 
icculiar *

ifurine, 
ragging y

rice 11." 5

.........1.530*780 1 15 . ...

........ I 7 30 1 15 ....
.. 7 15 ....................

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.6 30 mISTOV^ OPEN.6 80 Hrl nf I’urv (?o|.|icr iui'1 Tin fui ('Iniri’lu'^. 
......... I*. Fin1 Aliirm-, fit mu, civ. Fl l.LT

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnsti, O
all- i.i

between Lon-, 
Sea forth,! 
uckuow.

M. Ill FI UI'.WAIUlAMI.Ii.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BATHS.7 00 
7 00 1215 ii'.!i 6 30 great pleasure In nn- 

elebrated Baths
The

nounc
proprietor takes 
ing that

now open for the 
lids and the public.

Besides being most refreshing In summer 
season, they are pronounced by the best me
dical authorities as containing great cura
tive properties. Those suffering with chronic 

ases should at once avail themselves of 
opportunity of obtaining relief and 

eventual cure.
The Baths have been fitted up 

modern Improvements. The Plun 
is now ready.

_A._ MASSIE, Proprietor.

1 15
630 these c

accommodation of invn- f7 15H L. 
f». T. R.

. L H. between 
. L. H. bet ween 

-. T. R. bet 
reorglan Bay 
L Mary's and 

Tlir > Bags
Belton, Th 

(Tuesday a 
The Grove.Cll

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. in., per Canard packet, via New York: Tuesdays,at 1 p. ra., per Inman or 
White Star Line, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Rlmouski. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per \ oz.; Newspapers le. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. peri oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c., will lie rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 1 oz.

6 39Stratford ........................
Paris and St ratford
Paris S. and Buffalo..........

en Stratford and Toronto. . 
and Lake Erie Dlvish
Stratford ................................................................

-Goderich and Mitchell.......................................
orndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

ud Friday).............................................................
,nton and Seaforth...........................................

6 30lilt .1 VST HUOEIYKI) AT
8■ ;i

lav i lVii

; J. J. GIBBONS’i'»,ii 301215 445Ï8,n Hair 

ibination 
rcstora- 

iingdom. 
original 

hitc and 
humors, 
furnishes 
hich the 
rted.

<Viis6 304 45 11 15 ' g
A SSUMPTION COLIjKCjK, Sand-

-LX-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-lv

63012 15 with all 
ge Bath A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

J
-----LADIES’

Wilson & Munro
Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness ami Summer Complaint : also 
Cholera Infantum, urn/ all Com
plaints peculiar to childr n teeth
ing, and will he fount equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. IV1SLBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, TorontO.

■ ■»CORSETS!A R A R E 
-OFFER !--
îiæfÆSHEET MUSIC F3EE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins' Electric Soap

SUCCESSORS TO
postage not prepaid. Newspapers, t 

post Cards for United Kingdom. 2 cents
icy orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
la*, (treat Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

.■<1 upwards, on which 
n to the Central 
loi

fro'1' FRANK SETH & CO.,
GKROCEK/S,

fMoi

Pont

;, In the latest Styles, Also

! BLACK CASHMERES, i
i, <«rent Britain an 
Office Savings Bai 

allowed, will he recel 
Bunk. Pass Books 

Money <
Post Office.—(

London, .1

1 ntcrest is 
Savings

sits from $1 
nlssio

ik.—Depo 
ved for tram 
nd every Informât 
vings Bank.—Office ho 
urs from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

i l per cent, n 
the Post Office-Office of 

on application.ii1,ad. a 
Sh>rd-paration 

ts effects 
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lorsed by 
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Itencwcr 
of many 

and in 
town and 
ntrics of
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)fflee 
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WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise,

St. JEROME’S COLLEGE SfflGSSaMSS
Sheet Music, to the value of < Hie Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music-lioi 
at the following prlcesi

instrumental. Price
Artist's Life Waltzes. . . op. DL Strau<s 75
EvcrorNoverWaltz.es, . . Waldteufel 75
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75

" Turkish Patrol Reveille, ... Krug 35 
1 Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 
, ! Sirens Waltzes, .... Waldteufel

Fatinitzn, Potpourri,........................... Suppe
! Mascot I r‘, l’ut pourri,......................... Amiran 100
Trovatore, Potpourri..................................Verdi 75

, Night on the Water, Idyl, . op.93, Wilson 69
Tho classical curriculum, r thorough course luistlliig Leaves. .... op. us, Lange w 

of Mental Philosophy included, embraces

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.
PERFECT IN COLOR

a cnrcJuU,i/ !o ne 
Scheme to bo den

r The Public is ra/ucxU 
he new and enlarged 

Monthl
.1 CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. j".

Tickets only $5. Shares In proportion.

AND EXCELLi:NT VALUE.
iThis is one of the oldest and most extensive 

stnhllshmenls In Ontario. The business will 
carried on in the same manner as for

merly, and customers may rest, assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that populnritv 

allai ned

beBERLIN, ONT.

E. S. L. (ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R )

under the former owner-which it UNDERTAKERS.
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

WILSON & MUNRO.50LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY &faSOLID FACTS. Æ
P1 ''«kWF

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.900. to which 
a reserve fund of $550,000 lias since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popit 
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.D., 1871).

Theonl.tf Lottery ever voted on and. endorsed 
bjj the people of any State.

It nkvkr Si ai.f.s or 
Its Grand Single Numbi

P"’^SI’LEXdVd OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Ninth Grand Drawing (’lass 
I, at New Orleans, Tuesday, September 12, 
1882—148th Mont lily Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management of 
GF.N. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offi
cial Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, *75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 

Fractions, In Fifths In proportion.
t.i^t of prizes.
PRIZE-........

do .............

five years* Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulll-

All classes are taught in the English i Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)A-udran 49
language. When I am Near Thee, .... Abt 10
muauugv. Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne

Lost Chord..............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,..............................Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes..............................Meining
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . .Arch 

i Sleep while the Soft Evening Bn 
j (4 part Song,) . • . . . .Bishop ;;» 
i In the Gloaming,.................................Harrison 80

COILEGE OF ’
send only t he 15 pictures, your name 
dress, J f in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
lie enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins' Electrle 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how 
good it is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall he repaid, 

i If they only Use the fifteen bars, getting the 
....$75,000 . ,___ .. „ ,.«1 ,______ i dollar's worth of music gratis, we shall Rise

"•«'•=..««h

lu,coo op'! Drawing lroe of charge. Large stnfl of > ^ i„,x ni" fins Soap contains sixlv bars
... 10,000 able nnd experienced professors. MricUIls. Any llKiy buying a I,ox, :......... sending us
... 20,000 eipline. 1-atherl) care and walehfulness sixtv cuts of Mrs. r'ogv, can select niusii- to

SO,COII liver conduct, health and progress ot xtu- of «I..VI. This so,,], improves
25,000 dents. Monthly reports to paients liu.ld- , wj,], ;lg,., iin,i you are not a-ked to huv a

, ULalntu!1,hot "rater, and'provi ded xvlth mid i is'.'lcss «r'lclv. I.monv you use every Week,

a.:;,:) ; and warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive I ' ' llô s. l'où'rlh st. Philadelphia. 1

: E&gwlth fanrnLCone iSlitt'efr??*}£ ' RACK " TO LONDON_ ’ U 1 mestlc department under the care uf the 1 v LViXUVlM,
1967 Prizes amounting to.. .. .$265,50) , Sisters of Charity. VV p. Mc( 4 LOG I i LON, I
1 A wriiino 11 n n fm- rntes to clubs should he ; I x r.\ 1. Medal annually granted lor sue- Ij VV . Jeweller, etc., has re-
WES,,1? the0fflC° °f thC Cn"1|m"y

MtSte.»»:-,Ls=j fo, dcgrcus,etc., Ô|jm

oni) —.......... TERMS—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, Watches.Clocks.Jewellery,
washing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly I aui^ Fancy Goods, at the
in advance:— | Lowest Prices, and hopes to

Classical Course.................................$16o oo - meet all his old customers
Commercial " ............................... 15o oo and many new ones. Repairing In all Its

. Very Rev. I. H. Tabaret, O.M.I.,D.D., branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
I till »ep.6 President. Watchmaker and Jeweller.

lar vote its fra

THE CHEAPEST19
:;i

FIRST ('IgA SH It EARS EH EoR HIRE. 
2tlL', King SI., London Private Residence 

251 King Street.

KPOSTl* 
er Dra

TERMS—$ 112.5o for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Lours Fvncken, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

wings takeRY.
nlshed the 
Lient arti-, 
hnt it met ‘ 
lving the 
emational |

BEST PLACE cCARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON.

I

Berlin, Ont: \167.2m x:. !TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

---- IS AT----

> 3
35 ""Vv

I
là Kiiur Strvcl, Oppositt» Rvvvro House,emieal re- 

ointfl. and I 
the world.
milk. It

ii: |'r ’ '1 VIm sub ciii! ot the most'mag- 
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Has now W.
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CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE. CARRIAGES y BUGGIESa the

pHnd
remove on or 
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iw Mt 
I Stuuio, 
country.

>willPlease oh ve that 
l»t, t

1 Dundas street, wln-rc we arc now 
up a 1‘liotogniph Em))(irlum and Ar 
the finest a fid most cm mile to in t hl~

!\‘i /.V THE no Ml MON.

41 cCourse Opens (Ith ^September.
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'om pound- 
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to bocoiyc i 
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I” write us 
houtextra | 
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ton, Tt.'*” |
UgfctjUMM

Special ( heap Salt1 Uiu’ing Kxliibitiou 
Week.

Don’t foryd io call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
1> ™
■d, 1 -id.

o7r1 CAPITAL
led to serve

■With greatly Ineie.i i-i i:w 
di.'parlmi lit, we wilI be enabi 
patrons with thorough vfflele
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long possessing race in dwindling away and 
yielding to the stronger blood of true 
Christian parentage and culture.

Many of the free thinkers “are gray- 
headed,” says the report, while “some 
show long silken locks white with age.” 
Surely this is a sad showing loi our Pro
testant friends, and yet a very natural 
one. A Mr. Bronson, from Streeter, 111., 
said that twelve years ago he was criti
cised in his town for his liberal opinions; 
but since that time Streeter has so far 
advanced in knowledge and wisdom that 
now half the town is liberal, that is to say, 
unbelieving in a Christian sense. Two or 
three of the eleven or twelve churches in 
Streeter, said Mr. Bronson, triumphantly, 
have become bankrupt. “So great wras 
the change there that common sense men 
were ashamed to go to those churches.” 
We could wish it were otherwise; but pro
bably the common sense men had reason.

A Mr. Walker, of Oswego Centre, 
acknowledged that he had been a Meth
odist for tw'enty-fivc years, but he had 
now “got his eyes opened.” Imagine a 
Methodist waiting twenty-live years to 
get his eyes opened! Mr. Walker might 
ust as well have remained where he had 
)cen so long. The old leaven, how'ever, 
had not quite deserted him, for “he 
offered to bet 8100 that he could go into 
any Christian revival meeting and pre
vent them from getting a convert.” A 
hundred dollar bet on salvation from an 
ex-Methodist and no takers! Naturally 
enough; for Mr. Walker proclaimed that 
he could psychologize the whole congrega
tion in five minutes. It would be an in
teresting spectacle to see a Methodist 
revival congregation “psychologized,” and 
we hope in the interest of science that 
some congregation may be found to take 
Mr. Walker at his word. Perhaps Mr. 
Herbert Spencer, who is now’ visiting us, 
might be induced to attend and hold the 
stakes. Mr. Walker, not forgetting his 
early training, ended his speech with a 
“hymn,” of which fortunately only 
verse is given, but that verse is enough to 
rank the hymn by the side of the painfully 
blasphemous doggrel that was recently 
heard from a scaffold in Washington.

Another free thinker, a gentleman of 
the name of Peck, from Chicago, also 
sang at intervals, one of his refrains 
being “No Hell.” It is always a matter 
of woniici to us why tl se people if, like 
Mr. Henry Ward Beecher,they do not believe 
in hell, as they with that distinguished 
man profess not to believe, should bother 
so much against it. In fact, Mr. Peck ac
knowledged that his “No Hell” song was 
founded on a remark of Mr. Beecher’s.

An old lady, Miss Mary Tillotson, of 
Vineland, X J., who was introduced 
as “a general reformer,” spoke on “the 
relation of things,” whatever she meant 
by that. The old lady appeared in 
Bloomer costume, and doubtless her cos
tume constituted her main article of be
lief; for she wanted women to enjoy poli
tical rights and dress as she did. We 
not told that she converted many, at 
least to bloomerism.

One gentleman, a Mr. Chaapel, of Can
ada, made the only sensible remark thus 
far recorded. He maintained the daring 
doctrine that “lawyers and doctors needed 
reforming just as much as preachers, that 
they were just as much* tied down by 
form, ceremonies and superstition as 
preachers.” This delicate question we 
leave the parties chiefly concerned to de
cide. Mr. Chapel ended by announcing 
that he had a certain book for sale, and 
urged all people to buy it. The work in 
question is revoltingly wicked. And 
here we leave the free thinkers for the 
present.

gara Falls; Rev. J. Bayard, Sarnia. Fin
ance and Mileage.—Tho». Colley, London, 
Mayor Thoe. O’Neail, Paris; Mr. .1. Barry, 
Brantford.

Returns and Credentials,—Mr. P. B. 
Heath, St. Thomas; Mr. «1. Skelly, Galt ; 
Mr. 1). Sullivan, Kingston.

Appeals and Grievance*—Rev. J. P. 
Molpny, Maidstone ; Mr. J). McCart, Sar
nia ; Mr. John Lahey, St. Thomas.‘ ’*

Printing and Supplies.—Mr. P. F. 
Boyle, London; W. .1. McKee, Windsor; 
Rev. P. Bardou, Cayuga.

The following are the Deputies fur the 
ensuing term : Grand Deputies—D. B. 
Odette and A. Forster; District Deputies 
—1). J. O’Connor, A. R. Waidell, and 
John lvelz.

Mr. Thomas ( offey will represent the 
Canada Grand Council at the meeting of 
the committee of the Supreme Council on 
Laws and Supervision and the revision of 
the C. M. B. A. Constitution, to be held 
at Buffalo on Sept. 5th.

“The marvellous spread of this benevo
lent association, in so short a time, invites 
the attention of the Catholic journalist ; 
and if it be true that “by their fruits you 
shall know them,” we must surely admit 
that the fructifying blessing of God has 
been breathed abundantly upon this ad
mirable organization.

Born in the brain of a good priest— 
Father Moynihau of Niagara Falls, 
alas ! no more—the C. M. 13. A., is Catho
lic in its every fibre, having been baptized 
and confirmed in the Church, its sponsor 
in the latter sacrament being none other 
than the clliciating Prelate himself, tlic
it t. ltev. S. V. Ityan, Bishop of Buffalo. 
Seeing the necessity of having 
established organization of permanence 
and character, under the guardianship of 
the Church, which would offer some 
advantages to Catholics as do the many 
tempting secret societies outside her pale, 
he, from the very first, not only gave it 
the full sanction of his name and influ
ence, but labored not a little to guard it 
from the shoals and rocks that so often in 
the past have proved the wreck of similar 
associations. And what is the result ? 
Simply marvellous. The little mustard 
seed that about five years ago was cast 
into Catholic soil, at Niagara Falls, has 
grown up into a stately tree. Its roots 
are far extending,its leaves fresh and green, 
and in the shelter thereof, countless 
widowed and orphaned hearts have found 
protection.

We have, time and again in these col
umns, advocated the special claims of the 
C. M. B. A., and encouraged all our Cath- 
lie men to be of its members.

Catholic in its every fibre, it will not 
only guard our people from secret associ
ations condemned by the Church, but it 
will help to make and keep them practi
cal Catholics. It will serve to establish a 
kindly fraternal spirit among them whilst 
living; and in death will whisper the con
soling thought that those who are dearer 
than life will not be left penniless behind.

We hope the coming conventions will 
be eminently successful in every sense; 
that the officers and delegates will return 
therefrom animated with fresh fervor to 
spread this benevolent Association ; and 
above all that God may direct their pro
ceedings and bless their action.—Catholic 
Union.

Constantinople, Sept. 13.—Said Pa>ha 
pioposed to Dufferin to-day that the 
Tuikish troops be allowed to disembark 
at l’oit Said instead of Aboukir. Dufferin 
telegraphed to Granville relative to the 
proposal. It is understood that Hobart 
Vaslia, chief of the Turkish admiralty fluff, 
has pointed out to the Porte and Dufferin 
the impossibility of disembaikation at 
Aboukir, Rosetta, or Damietta. Dufferin 
informed the Porte that the loyal author
ities at Beyrout still prevent the exporta
tion of mules for the British army.

London, Sept. 3.—The News’ Kassassin 
special correspondent reported that the 
British position there is so formidable that 
it is hoped Arabi may test his strength 
against it.

K assassin, Sept. J.—One Indian seven- 
founder mountain battery lias arrived 

Stores are being fast brought up, 
and the engineers arc busy entrenching a 
camp of defence. A forward movement 
is daily expected.

Alexandria, Sept. 11.—It is reported the 
English soldiers, at I'ieks, are suffering 
from diaiho.-a and dy sen try caused by the 
bad water iu the forts. Bedouins continue 
entrenching positions at the Aboukir side 
of Alexandria, in close proximity to the 
British outposts.

The Khedive has given the British the 
necessary permission to cut the dykes at 
Meks, thus inundating Mariout Lake, pre
venting an at tuck by the enemy from that 
side.
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Paris, Sept. 3.— The Telegraph’s pedal 
says, the acknowledgment of the power of 
England proves that Europe is not re
duced to the leadership of one power— 
Germany. This circumstance will bene
fit none so much as France, which is the 
natural ally of England. By separating 
from her we afford an opportunity to 
Germany, whose omnipotence can only 
be opposed by an Anglo-French alliance.

Port Said, Sept. 2.—Arabi Pasha is 
forming a camp at Salihiych, thus threat- 
eniiij^the Canal and the British flanks. 
GenwWolseley has taken precautions 
against any movement in that direction.

Paris, Sept. 2.—A dispatch from lsma- 
ilia states it is reported on good authority 
that the commandant at Tel-el-Kebir is 
inclined to abandon the cause of Arabi* 
Pasha.
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■ y- | r TJ. S. MEDICAL

±L.&±L. SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.

Zir CONSULTATION FREE. *
More capital invested, mere skill employed, mere cases treated, and more cures 

establishment in the world. Sixtteu skilful and experi-
Canadian.

Toronto, Aug. 30.— Vicar-General 
Rooney, of St. Mary’s Church, 
dained into the priesthood twenty-five 
years ago to-day. The event was cele
brated to-day by the clergy of the diocese 
and by his parishioners. The ceremony 
in the church was very imposing. Vicar- 
General Rooney wore the vestments that 
formerly belonged to Pope Pius VIII., 
which were bequeathed to His Grace 
Archbishop Lynch by the late Archbishop 
of Tuam. During the day he was the re
cipient of a number of valuable presents.

On Monday morning, Reid, a brake- 
man on the Midland Railway, was knocked 
from the top of a freight train by an over
head bridge near Peterboro’, and his head 
and feet crushed to a jelly. Deceased 
was recently out from England and had 
no friends in this country.

A seven-year old son of P. McLaughlin, 
of the Albion Hotel, Kingston, was run 
over by a team of horses and wagon, 
Monday evening, on Wellington street, 
and died shortly afterwards of his injur
ies.
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Newmarket, Ont., Aug. 30.—A luake- 
man, named Robert Marshall, from Angus, 

mortally injured by being struck 
the head and knocked under the train 
while passing under a bridge this evening 
at Lundy’s Cut, two miles north of New
market. Fourteen cars went over him 
before the train could be stopped. He 
seems easy, but he cannot survive.

Hollin, Ont., Aug. 30.—James Braces, 
a farmer, while thawing in a load of hay 
from the field of Arthur Nixon, fell from 
the load on a three-tined fork, which en
tered his breast and penetrated to the 
heart, killing him instantly.

Kassassin, Sept. 2.—The British troops 
remain in the position in which they 
at last report. Arabi Pasha’s outposts 
are two miles distant. The British ar
mored train is now completely fitted up 
ready for action.

Catholic Review.
A large company of men and women, 

calling themselves*“free thinkers,” had a 
field day, several days in fact, last week 
out in the pleasant region of Watkin’s 
Glen, New York. They represent the 
“Free Thinkers’ Association,” and they
assembled at their sixth annual meeting. . , . . , ,
This of course would imply that up to A romance is connected with the rnarri- 
six years ago the United States was ane hf -H-E* Dwyer Gray, M. P., who 
wholly void of free thinkers. Now, it is bas just been sent to prison under Glad- 
pleasant to know that .there are no less f*.011® s Coercion Law. He was, while in 
than 1,200 free thinkers in the Republic: “ls twenties, spending a few weeks at 
all of them free, and all, of course, think- fray> the }.rlsh N ewport, only a few miles 

The association has a vice-president “om 1 ublin, and one day a terrific gale, 
in everv county in the State of New s’Jch as seem only to sweep the rugged 
York. Many of the associates are coas^ of Ireland, drove a vessel, wrecked 
women, who,' when they think “freely” ano slP^in^» ^to the bay. Signals 0. dis - 
at all, are apt to think very freely indeed, trcs,s floated at her mast-head, mute ap- 
and free thought in the sense of the asso- Pfca]s *or out nc life-boat was near 
dation, with woman as with man is not a. °/e lIla^ ”uat. ?,0uld possibly 
very far removed from free action. But Tlv®t^e V?[ful®ea’ ^hllerthe boldest heart 
human nature, no less than the Church of Tuailec* at the thought of swimming 
Christ, tells humanity that it is bound , re‘,. Suddenly wlnle hundreds looked 
all around by moral laws as fixed from the hotel windows out at the half- 
and unalterable as the laws of physics, drowned figures clinging to the rigging of 
and that to transgress these moral laws is the smking ship, and while hundreds more 
sooner or later to fall into the abyss, into huddled along the beach in helpless 
moral and physical chaos. The Church 8rouP9> y°ung Gray stepped out from 
of Christ has from the beginning marked amoug them and volunteered to carry a 
out those laws very clearly for the guid- “ne to the wreck. A few moments alter
ing and goverance of man. Men may war,b with a rope about his body, he 
reject Christ and refuse to obey his law*; pllluged into the ^urf to almost certain, 
but the result is to them destruction. It Sv;a a, 1{1 sPlte °‘ all expostulation, 
is against the laws of Christ that the ^ etched by the breathless crowd, he slowly 
people calling themselves free thinkers jnadehisway, though frequently dashed 
persistently revolt. They are in their own |>ac^> aild was frequently submerged so 
estimation a sufficient law unto themsel- long toad it was thought he would never 
ves. They need no Christ, no church, no aPPenr again, r ina.ly, after a long, fierce,
Saviour. Are they not men and women 'Year7- , with the waves, he reached 
endowed with intelligence and capable of “ie salP> antJ one by one the rescued sail- 
ordering the world according to their own 019 were pulled ashore. Among those who 
wishes? witnessed this heroic act was a beautiful

One of the considerations discussed at young girl, the daughter of an English 
Watkin’s was the establishment of n j. ,y 2} immense wealth, Mrs. Chisholm,
“liberal” university iu this country, as tho Emigrant s Friend, whose assistance 
though the existing nuii-Catholic univer- , Australian emigrant girls had made
si ties were not broad enough in a ruligi- ^er lia^9 a household word in that Col
ons sense to meet the wishes of the wildest. °.ny* -'riss Chisholm sought an introduc-
Whun learned divines of our leading fî°^,-,autr Î, e y?u.n6 111 an was so smitten
universities perform religious rites sup- t1iat 11 e followed her to England aud fin-
posed to be Christian, over the remains of a v. w°u 1er hand. The Royal Humane
a professed unbeliever in Christianity, an Society gave the brave young fellow the Monlnml Market.
unbaptised Chinese pagan, surely free gold medal, their highest award, and the Montreal, sept. i. T DISH BENEVOLPiNT SOCIETY
thought ought to be satisfied that the presentation was publicly made on their ; FLoVR-R«-cui))t>,l vim ok; sait-s, iuo;Mnrket i 1. —Tho regular monthlymeeting oftlie Irish
< liriftionUy taught aud believed in sud, Mat by the Lord Mayor of DuWiu Mr. : 'S i
establishments might just as well call it- Gta> ia a convert to Catholicity, and vas extra. 5 t<> *• a.*»; Miin-rfluv, 5 uo t.. •-> o »; I Block, at 7.3<>. All members an* requested to
sill' i-agau as anything else. Col. Bub  ̂ thc Vw n” s % ! T M Kl ^'' f^luen..

Ingenoll.of stamp fame, is on tho uni- *>•, , untl ,r- Ula> }>“- i Ontario twigs.i so iu . ,-ity i.ag>, :: "si tuversity committee, and if the univer- somally is a genial host, a pleasant talker, 8 aj.

sitv i- ever established, doubtless ho will ?.ui a.1"'a5's » command of himse f. Ile can^dâ mî" ’whiles ! eV tu i |
be made professor of law and doctrine, to “'es m what improbably the most luxuri- I spring, l 20 l<> 1 lorn, ut'c to mo. ivas.otm j
enlighten the students of the coming lib- !,omc ™ Dublin, lie attends closely j to “ os. Unis ô„e toSle. Barley, toe to Tue. j 
oral ago as to the origin and iiretensiuus to ms paper, and by means of a telephone j MÈAly-iimmual.s on to • 7 20. Cormneal, !
of that effete form of worship, tho Unis- between his house and ollice, is hourly 111 . 3 uu m i uu
tian, that through so many age, led the communication with his editors. Mrs. j E^nVRnvnLhTi's.l'
world astray. Gtay is popular iu society, and her enter- j 211c. Creamery, uuc t « »

The report tells of many ladies present «^eeable and bril- , ^ ««J *.......
at the congress of free thought, while the iaut Sl'tU 111 Dublin, 
men had all “that sharp, quick glance 
and good heads that are to be observed in 
a New England assembly.” New Eng
land is blossoming out boldly. It would 
be an interesting and profitable study for 
some historian to inquire into and trace 
home the various vagaries, religious and 
irreligious, that have taken birth in godly, 
thrifty, clean and tidy New England.
Verily it is having its reward ; for the
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7 00 How Honesty is the Rest Policy.

The Inauguration of the Monthly Grand 
Drawings of The Louisiana State Lotte 
Company at the time of Its Inception twitn 
its thus seemingly unnecessarily liberal 
offer c f prizes,) was a very bold undertaking 
for those times. But, the Honest, Intelli
gent and Reliable Management lias 
failed to perform to the moment, and 
letter, all that it has promised, an 
reaps its reward for its fidelity, in having 
deservedly the entire confidence of the pub
lic from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and from the Allât 
Gen’ls G. T. Beauregard of 
Early of Va , have the sole man agent 
the drawings, and $5, or anv .<1 trartloi 
sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans 
will receive prompt attention. The 

on Tuesday, Sept )2th.

8 ..
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MISCELLANEOUS.
;eys, each.................... ..
kens, ** pair................

per pair....................
cw

on, ^ ft......................

. . . 0 75 to 2 00 
.... n BO to 11 TO

.......... 0 50 to 0 70
........ 5 uo to 7 00
........  0 09 to 0 10
........ v 10 to 0 11

.......... 0 06 to 0 08
........  9 00 t o 9 00
........ 0 GO to »! 93

.......... 1 50 to 2 50
1 00

Turk 
Chic 
Ducks 
Beef,
Mutt

fca..................
Dressed Hogs................
Potatoes t> bag ............
Apples, bag................
Onions, bill................
Hops. t=> cwt....................
Wood fc^cord. ..............

ers.

t....
to the

sur fin
PaC. M. B. A. NOTES. litic to t he Pacific. 

La , and Jubnl A.

n of It,

... 1 00 
...21 00 t 
... 4 00 to 5 00

to
tofMout

To tho Officers of and the Representa
tives to the Supreme Council of the Cath
olic Mutual Benefit Association:

You are hereby officially notified that 
the 4th Annual Convention of said Coun
cil will be held at the city of Buffalo, at 
Branch No. 20, St. Stephen’s Hall, com
mencing Tuesday, Sept, i 2th, 0 a. m.

lleadqiiaiters at the Brœzel House. 
Officers and delegates are requested to be 
in attendance at the time specified. By 
order of Supreme President.

C. J. Hickey, Recorder.
OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF 

CANADA.
President-—John Doyle, St. Thomas,
1st Vice—D. B. Odette, Windsor,
2nd Vice—John lvelz, Toronto, 
Recorder—Samuel R. Brown, London, 
Treasurer—D, J. O’Connor, Stratford, 
Marshal—J. II. Reilly, Chatham,
Guard—Joseph Reaume, Amherstburg. 
Trustees—Rev. V. Bardou, Cayuga, one 

year, AY. J, McKee, Windsor, one year, 
Rev. J. P. Molpliy, Maidstone, two years, 
J. E. Lawrence, St. Catherine», two years, 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

Representatives to Supreme Council— 
Rev. J. V. Molpliy, Thomas Colley, John 
Doyle. Alternates—Rev. 1*. Bardou, W. 
J. McKee, P. B. Heath.

LIST OF BRANCHES.
............. Rtc. Seen tar ies,

1 Windsor............................. .1. M. Meloclie,
2 St. Thomas....
3. Amherstburg.
4 London............

Loudon Stock Market.
London, —noon. Sept. 4. 

Sh. Name. Buyers. Sellers
$50 Agricultural..................
60 Canadian Sav..............
50 Dominion...........

English Lo 
20 Financial a. c 
20 “ “
60 Hu 
50 Ln

event occur*

120X<1 MÉ.. »
121..........xd 125

an........................... 88:
of Ontario... 121

“ pref 1U7
ron «& Erie......................xd
udon Loan.................... xd

50 Ontario..................................... xd I2«
50 Royal Standard.....................
50 Superior ......................  ..........

Ontario Investment Ass’n 
London Life...........................

100

TO ARTISTS.
.
i Toii Government of Canada propose erect- 

1 ing in the grounds of the Parliament 
Buildings, at Ottawa, a bronze sta.ue, nine- 

; feet high (9), of the late Sir George E. Cartier.
Parties are invited to submit models, 2 ft.

! 3 in. in height, which must t.e accompanied 
with proposals for the bronze Mtatue com-

A premium of one thousand dollars will be 
aid tin- party whose model and proposal are 
jeepted.
The models must he delivered at the De

partment of Publie Works, Ottawa, on or be- 
lore the 1st day of January

Copies of the conditions, «fcc., may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner of Canada, No. in Victoria 
Chambers. London, 8. W., England, and to 
the Secretary of the Department of Public 
" orks, Ottawa, Canada,

Kid ‘
llll

Toronto Markets—Via* Lot*.
Toronto, Sept. 1

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $u On to $0 in«. No. 2, 
SI 15 to $1 Hi. No. 3, $1 12 to $1 13. Spring- 
No. 1, $1 21 to $1 22. No 2, $1 19 to $1.20.

BARLEY—No. 1, UOc. to $«i UV. No. 2,0 87 
to $»j 87. No. 3 extra, 82c to 83c. No. 3, (me to

No. 2, Sic to S2c

ic; extra.

K
SO l 
uu.

PEAS—No. 1 ooo to $<) oo.
( )ATS—No. 1, lse to 5 ». No. 2. oo
FLOUR------- Uipertor, $5 :5 t«« $5
s5 30 to $5 30.
BRAN—$13 
BUTT EH—13c to 19e.
GR XSS SEED—( lov 
BARLEY—(si reet ) «
WI1EA i (street)- Fa,

25 to .$13 50.

ver. $5 10 to $5 2*-. 
c lo 7Uc. 
i. $1 27 to $1 29.

F. II. ENNIS,
Secretary.

Department, of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa. August, 18S2. \

204-2w

No.............

..................M. O’Hara,

......lolin C. Mullen,

............Alex. Wilson,
f» Brantford..............................A. Hawkins,
0 Strathroy..........
7 Sarnia.......
s Chatham..

GALT CARD C°
Ladies’ and Gents’ visiting cards, notw, 
alike—one name, printed in gilt, lu cts.................P. O’Keefe,

................ M. Lyeaght,
...... ........F. W. Robert,

.Owen J. Cleary,

........F. 11. Duffy,
....... David ( îriffin.

Hue Chromo 
25 cents.—50.

Cards, one name, in gilt

j Birthday 
I Address— 
i Galt, Ont.

Cards cheap.
Seth Hkijknueen, N. W'.i Kingston............

In St, Catherines.
11 Dundas............
12 Berlin................ Louis von Newbroun,
13 Stratford.
14 Oalt..........
15 Toronto...
10 Prescott...
17 Paris.........

,’ater st., 
sep!».ly

Weste 
) 21c;

Oc to 18c 
... .. M ,18c to 

‘so, lujc to li e 
'd, 15e to 15jc

iter,
18c t(

• UUC. Chocs 
i 00 to 26 U0. Lut 

15c. Hams, 15c to 17c

Ti

Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

.........R. A. Purcell,
...Thos. J. Wagner,
....... John S. lvelz,

....John Gibson,
...... Jno. Sheppard,

is Niagara Falls............James F. O’Neil.
The President appointed the following 

Standing Committee for the ensuing 
term :

Laws and Supervision.—Mayor A. R. 
Warded, Dundas ; Mr. Jas. (juillinan, Nia-

The Advertising department of the V. j JftS'SXi ro'io ,*o''i'
s. ,\Le<lical, and Surgical association of ' barley, 60c to C5c; oats, 55c to uoc; pt-as, 7uc to

i EEErEEEKE'HE
rising Co., of London, Ont, | hogs.^no ne offer Dig ^Hn m>, lie. b. bacon, 13c:

&

roll do., 12jc; stiouicier.s, lUjc: long clears lie: 
C. C. bacon. lOjc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to lo: extra, uuc to 00c: small 

In Brncebridg?, on the 22nd of August, 1882, rolls, fresh, 18c to 2oc. Egg*— Fresh, in cases. 
Mary Teressa, youngest daughter of L. H. 16c to 17c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12j< 
Lafranee, (late of CollingwooddOnt.), aged 7 tierces, 13.1 : kvgs. 14c; pails, 144c hel 
months. Tallow-tiied, 74 to 2»J. Dried apples 54«

DIED.
In Brncebrid I Sc to 2oc. Eggs—Fresh, iu cases, 

Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c:
id firm, 

pples Die to die.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
CHAS. F. COLWELL, Proprietor.
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FASHIONABL!

A nice assortme 
TWEEDS nov

AI.fi
New Ties, Silk 1 

Underclothinf

N. WILS
Not

It Y A DELAI D

Rise' for the «lav is pas 
And you lie dreumin 

Thu others have l>u« kl« 
Ami forth to the flgh 

A place in the ranks a 
Each man has some 

The Bast and the Futu 
In the face of the etc:

Rise fro 
Of ga

un your dreamt 
in ing some hare: 

Of storming some airy 
Or bidding some gia 

Your future bus deeds 
< if honor (God grant 

But your arm will nev 
Or the need so great

Rlre! If the Bast detain 
Her sunshine and stc 

No chains so unworth;
An those of a vain re| 

8nd or bright, she Is 111 
Cast her pliai 

Nor look back, save to 
Of a nobler strife To-

»

itom nr

Rise! for the day is pi 
The sound that you 

Is the enemy inarcliln 
Arise! for the foe Is 1 

Stay n<_
Or the hour 

When, from d 
You may w

ot to sharpen v« 
will strt 

lreamsoi 
ake to 111

THE II

Extract from Pas
Lordship Bishop Wal 

yVe solemnly pro 
cause a High Mass ti 
first Fiiday of every 
of ten years, for the 
welfare of the ben 
Cathedral, 
said Mass will begin 
the month following 

.f the Revs

The ce

request 
this fact well knows 
to explain the g re a 
be gained thereby.

Persons purchasi 
tickets for the comi 
the above favours.

CATHOLI

Dul,11» !
In reference tc 

spelts of Ireland 
man, of August 
past week of gl< 
brightened tho f 
and once more 1 
agriculturists, wl 
ning to feel more 
tho harvest. Lu 
old meadow hay 
fine condition, 
has not cxtendec 
the dry weather 
thc earlier sorts !
the late growers 
pions,’ are doing 
turn out a good c 
oats especially, p 
on well cultivai 
damp soils thc 

and notmeagre 
munerntivo. Th 
greatly hcneliU 
Should there he : 
weather a fair s 
yet ho saved,thc 
for use at tho pr 
than for many yc 
when there was 
together tho pi 
ened considérais 
few days, and w 
energetic indusi 
vest, plenty mi 
hors of thc li 
rent,” thinks tin 
ho considered Hi 
tho throe notai 
Land Act ot ISf 
no fair rent witi 
tial and just val 
utmost importai 
tho operation u 
question of a fai 
conducted in a 
not he calculât 
criticism. A v 
valuer that wi 
three Chief Co 
which they gay 
cently at Mulli 
subject of a rat 
in thc House 

referred«
cases 
brought to the : 
by Mr. Justin 
ot appeals hefo: 
sionors at Mull 
of Lord Longfo 
rents fixed by 
AVhon those t< 
Suh-Commissio 
rent, they pro< 
to the value c 
who were ihot 
form a correct 
nation of thc

ill.
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LATEST BY TELEGRAl’II.

Ireland.
Dublin, Aug. 28.—Thu funeral of 

Charie> Kfckham took jJace yesterday. 
Ten lliouhaiul nerson» Accompanied the 
remains to the depot.

Cork, Aug. 30.—The corporation passed 
a resolution condemning the sentence of 
Gray and demanding that he be released. 
The corporation also resolved to confer 
upon Gray the freedom uf the city.

Dublin, Aug. 30.—At a meeting of the 
Down police, held at Downpatrick, resolu
tions were adopted demanding an increase 
of pay and peinions. I wo constables 

appointed to attend the Commission 
of Enquiry at Dublin.

Dublin, Sept. 1.—Over 300 members of 
the metropolitan police force have been 
dismissed. It is expected hundreds will 
resign. Great excitement prevails.

Dublin, Sept. 1.—On hearing of the 
dismissals, some of the police on duty tore 
off their badges ami swore they would 
not do duty until their colleagues were 
reinstated.

All the police stations are now occupied 
by strong guards of military.

The ponce dismissed are all those who 
attended the meeting here la.-t night, at 
which the conduct of Capt. Talbot, Chief 
Superintendent, was strongly denounced. 
The dismissals number 234.

A proclamation has been widely posted 
declaring that the service-: of pcvi.il con
stables are necessary, and calling upon all 
loyal subjects to come forward ami under
take the duty.

Rioting broke out <>n College street at 
0.40 this evening. The mob was very 
violent. Some policemen who remained 
on duty at Cull eg 
brought out in a body, but were obliged 
to retire before the mob. Additional 
troops have been sent to the scene of the 
liot, as there are no police or special con
stables in Dublin, and the mob has com
plete possession of the city.

Large bodies of infantry and cavalry 
paraded the city the entire night.

Dublin, Sept. 1.—a large detachment of 
rifles arrived at Kingstown from Dublin at 
noon to-day, and took possession of the 
police barracks. Of the entire police 
force, numbering 1,175 men, 240 have 
been dismissed and G2<» declined to do 
further duty. Inspectors and sergeants 
have taken no steps iu the matter. The 
impression prevails among the police that 
they acted hastily. Many Orangemen 
presented themselves tu be sworn in as 
special constables for a week. The con
stabulary at country stations bave been 
requested by telegraph to come to Dublin.

Dublin Sept. 2.—0 o'clock p. in.— 
Many ex-police in citizens’ clothes are 
moving about in bodies and arehairangued 
occarionally by other policemen. A num
ber of persons not connected with the 
police are taking advantage of it to deliver 
oi ations to the populace.

10 p. m.—Roughs are assembling in 
force. The mob assailed a tram car and 
broke the windows oi the police station, 
College st.

At 10.30 o’clock to-night the mob on 
Brunswick street threw stDnes at the 

One man was wounded. The

were

e -treet Station were

troops.
magistiate read the Riot Act and the 
troops chargcd‘the mob, who lied. No 
further casualties reported.

11 p. m.—A bayonet charge has been 
made in Sackville street where the sol
diers were hotly pressed and badly stoned. 
Troops are stationed before the Bank of 
Ireland. Many constables returned to 
duty at Kevin street police barracks.

Dublin, Sept. 2.—The Metropolitan 
police have been agitating for u gratuity 
of three months’ extra pay since that 
granted the Royal Irish Constabulary. 
Meetings held to consider this matter aud 
to discuss other grievances resulted in the 
present crisis.

The whole police force has left service, 
only 25 officers remaining.

Dublin,Sept. I,—The Lord Lieutenant’s 
decision not to interfere with the course 
of the law’in the case of Dynes, convicted 
of murder, was communicated to Hynes 
to-day. The execution is fixed for Sep
tember 2nd. It has been alleged that 
several of the jury were drunk tho night 
before the verdict was rendered.

Dublin, Sent. 2.—A meeting of police
men, at which all the dismissed men and 
those who resigned were present, was held 
this evening. Canon Pope spoke, lie 
urged the police to submit to the authori
ties, and advised those who had resigned 
to return to their duty and petition for 
the reinstatement of the dismissed men. 
The men unanimously refused this advice. 
They said they were willing to return to 
duty the instant the dismissed men were 
reinstated and assurances given them that 
their grievances would be considered. If 
any distui bailees occurred, the responsib
ility would be with the Police Commis
sioners.

Dublin, Sept. 3.—The police .-trike is 
virtually ended. The Superintendent ad
vised the men to draw up a memorial ask
ing to be reinstated and acknowledging 
they committed a breach of discipline. 
The memorial will be submitted to the 
authorities this even in 
doubt the men w ill be reinstated with the 
understanding that their grievances will 
be investigated.

Fourteen persons wounded in street 
fights ore in the hospital. Five hundred 
special constables were sworn in to-day. 
The mob to-day attacked a special consta
ble. The latter fired three shots from a 
revolver and wounded a man dangerously. 
The mob thereupon attempted to lynch 
the constable, whom they handled so 

g lily that he is not expected to recover. 
To-night the mob became very violent 
and were charged by the troops. Several 
persons were wounded, 
officers are in charge of the troops.

Egypt.
Alexandria, Sept. 2.—The ironclad 

Minotaur shelled the enemy’s lines be
tween Rami eh and Aboukir this morning.

Ismailia, Sept. 2.—The Highland bri
gade lias arrived from Alexandria. Most 
of the cases of sunstroke among the troops 
are slight.

Alexandria, Sept. 2.—It.is believed that 
Wolseley will attack the enemy Sunday or 
Monday with the view of overwhelming 
the' rebellion at one stroke.

Cairo advices stated that great anxiety 
is felt lest the Prefect of Police be unable 
to maintain order despite his unceasing 
efforts. The populace continues to menace 
the few remaining Europeans and threaten 
wholesale plunder.
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